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For each individual, a myriad of doorways .• • 
Doorways to learning, self-understanding, 
Maturity and to faith 
And for many 
College is the first encouragement 
To walk through these doorways 
Opening- 3 
4-0pening 
Crossing a threshold 
Into worlds of meaningfule•perlence·· 
A difficult task 
Which requires help from those 




One entera doorways 
Opened by others 
Through study of recorded knowfedge 
And perhapa 
Opena aome new one a himself. 
Opening- 7 

Forethought and perception 
Are constantly needed 
To make one's path 
To the right doorway. 
Frustration and disappointment 




The other side of the doorway 
lies in shadows at first 
Bewildering, perhapa frightening . 
Courage and determination 
Will help you to •tep out ... 
Opening-11 

And keep moving in the right direction. 
One cannot forget others as he himself moves. 
Even as he moves, he has opportunities 
To assist and befriend 




A kiendly WOf'd at the right time- -
A gentle, reassuring response 
To a nother person's problem 
Can be a doorway lea ding 
To the richest goal this life has to offer ... 
love. 
RILEY LIBRARY 







And there is e doorw•y 
At which Christ at .and• 
And often the SUJ)f'eme gift 
Of his love which gives 
Uhim•te me•ning •nd purpoH 




Student Ufe Diviaion- 19 
OPf'OSIT£ TOP: "OTC: !Mt-wlel en-
~ .......... "' mlltart .a..- claeMa 
" ,..,..._.. to. m• fre.tw-n •rwl 80Pfl0· 
I'Nife •tu•nt•. OPPOSITE •oTTOM: S~ 
C:.mp found • twlef moment to _., .. dw· 
lne the Nllh of ,...tretlon. TOP: Student• 
fou... ,.....,etlon to be moetty • meH• of 
....... fo. the .-.- 1ft front of them to 
_., •oTTOM: Tenye Certet' c:Gmflleted 
the -ry ...,. In regl8tradoft of tr_. 







Aching fHt, confualon, end the mag-
nificent .. nM of relief Kcompenied the com· 
pletlon of reglatratlon. The Ubrery was the 
~ of tho.. two daya of linea, schedulea, 
and aigna. A .. Fruatration Center" located 
about half-way through the procedure was a 
new and welcome eddltion. Other improve-
menta lnduded pre-regbtFation packeta end 
the enforcement of reglatering at one's ap-
pointed time. The m••• of daa ... •nd ached-
ules determined from registration brought 
the new aemeatera Into being at Ouachita. 
\ 
Fall-spring regiatretion-21 
OPPOSITE TOP : Keng•roo Court brought 
1-ehe end eurpri- • Dr. Jim lerrymen 
---.need two em~Mrntued ,..._n . OPPOSITE 
BOTTOM: T- dli9endY wwklng trn"'-n t..lped 
,...,_ the 'fleer'• •- baa e new bfieht wNt:e. 
A.BOVE LEFT: '""- ot.dient fre.,._n _,. 
• ..,.a.l _,. to the .. n~cws • • tile., .._., 
-.tfne, A.BOVE RIGHT: Vidtie Fer~ ehowed 
her flootil ~en IIPirit M - of u.. cte .. • 
n.et -l~ AIGHT: Ent .... eetlc ,,....._, 
end t"-lr Mnlor leecfera c:"--d for t"- Tieer 




Unaware freshmen arrived on campus 
to be confronted during Orientation Week 
with the duties of senior "button" rules, 
dawn meetings at the Ttger, beanie wearing, 
and other new experiences from every angle. 
The seniors, other students and faculty 
made the freshmen feel e.-pecially welcome 
with their help and attention during the en-
tire week. 
Several mixers and a watermelon sup· 
per ware evening events, and the week's 
final highlight was the comical Kangaroo 
Court where sentences were given to 
freshmen who had been disobedient or un· 
ruly during the week. 
By experiencing these first few active 
days, for the new students began to feel 





Dorm life and all its activities were as 
diversified as the personalities of the stu-
dents who experienced them. Every student 
who lived in a dorm soon realized that while 
dormitory life was enjoyable, it certainly 
was not all relaxation. 
Dorm life as a whole was an integral 
part of the student's education. Room chedc.s, 
resident floor counselors, popcorn poppers, 
suite-mates, dorm moms and pops, snacks, 
and occasional studying were characteristics 
found in dorm living. The important re-
sponsibilities learned in the dorms included 
independence, using one's time effectively, 
good relationships with others, and co-
operation. The greatest facet of dorm life 




. ~ .. 
,. 
OPPOSITE TOP: The nec .. urt duty 
of w .. ttlng c:lothoa confronted every donn 
ctwenar, LEFT: Connie Maxwell end Gall 
J-aon take a c:all In the hal of France• 
Cf11wford. TOP: A perky fraa.,..n awakened 
to a brlfht and c:heerfvl day In "'- dormitory 
r-. •onoM: n. men' • dorm life at~ · 
pewod to ,.volve ._,., ........, hAn and 
food • 
Dorm life- 25 
OPPOSITE TOP: Ric k and loraine Cochral' 
el'1iov a quiet avanlr~g atudying in their Ouachita 
apart-nt. OPPOSITE BOTTOM: Chri• and 
Raec:ia Robin110n find that apartment life i• 
much mora peac eful thai' dorm life . ABOVE: 
During nice weather, Mark and Charlotte Pillow, 
who commute to Ouachita, eat lunch at the 
park. RIGHT: In their trailer home, Mr. and 
M,. . Tom Patter•on' • little girl arudou•ly 
waits to see what' s In the refrigeretor. 
--
New trailers replace 
old married quarters 
Marr•d atudenta, If they were lucky, lived 
in the new treilera which mercifuUy replaced 
the old barracks-type buildings on north cam· 
pus. Those not ao lucky " made do," but didn't 
seem to mind it, tn other university or privately 
owned housing. 
If you were aing .. , thet-e was always the 
Royal Theater or Skyvue Drive In or pool 
tables at The Cove or the Minuteman. Then 
there was DeGray Lake and, just a few mites 
ferther on, Hot Springs and Uttle Rock where 
a1Udents could bowl or skate and do whatever 
el• might catch their fancy . 
On off weekends, you probably went home . 
Olf-campualife/ 27 
··wayward Saints'' 
is Festival entry 
The Ouachita Theatre preaented George 
Herman' s "A Company of Wayward Saints" 
as Ita flrat production of the fall semester. 
The play was directed by Raymond Caldwell 
end was Ouachita's entry In the American 
College Theatre hstivel. 
Mr. Caldwell also directed the f"wst play 
of the ..,..ing Mmester, Arthur Miller' s 
" The Crucible." Special Hating platforms 
were built on the VerMr Drama Center stage 
so that the play could be preaented "in the 
round" with the audience completely ~M~r­
roundlng the actors. 
" Rumpelatiltakin," a dramatized version 
of the famous German fairy tale, was pre-
Hnted by the Children's Theatre, which is 
Mparate from the Ouachita Theatre. In addi-
don to the rrve perf~•· on the Quachita 
c:ampus in December, the play was preMnted 
In six out-of-town performance5 during the 








OPPOSITE TOP: Richard Scifres played 
the pompous Do"ora In the Theatre'• produc-
tion of "A Company of Wayward Sainte." 
OPPOSITE BOTTOM LEFT: In "Rumpel-
atlltudn," Debbie McFenin ia preaented with 
e b .. "et of flowers from MichMI nneley ae 
Suaen Moae lootta on. OPPOSITE BOTTOM 
RIGHT: Steve Paten and A- Cappengw an 
put on trial In " The Cntcible," vwith Gene 
Vaat.. (aeated) presiding. TOP: J-ie 
Ao.tl and Debbie Strldtland mix up an evil 
bNw In " AumpelatlltekJn_•• BOTTOM: Bob 
Beltlhan and Gene Ve-'el, u two members of 
the lmprovlaetlonal acting troupe in "A Com-
PlinY of Waywatd Sainte," diKuu tt. -nario 
that thev muat dramati:te. 
Ouachita Theatre/29 
OPPOSITE TOP: Aich Hare._ did a 
c:-ntrv--•t.,n aolo In the Grand "S" ()pry 
~ by Sltm• Alpha Sigma. OPPOSITE 
BOTTOM: Unda St. John and David haley 
"got hllc:hed" In traditional DOOPatc:h •tvla. 
TOP: A few member• of Sigma Alphe Sigma 
•tln'ed up • little coun-v·-•tern muaic: lot 
entlll't....,..nt In • wei-received Twlrp Week 
eclfvlty, the Grand "S" ()sWy. LEFT: Ae-
_.,. the roe. of • f011Una ....,, Alana lett-
tar reva.a.d the hidden tr-• of the fUture 
to an lnt-ted couple. BOTTOM: Dr. Aaymond 
CQppanear M8fnad amuect at the .t.illful ac:-
c:..ac:y tttat ,_,-, of his •tudanb d..,._yad in 
bombarding him with oatmeal piae. 
Girls ask the boys 
dur'ing ~Twir'p Week' 
Twirp Week provided a welcomed reverse 
in the UMial " boy asks girl" dating routine. 
Activities began Monday night as girls ate 
supper with the boy of their choice in a cam-
pus-wide picnic on the lawn. 
The Grand " S" Opry, sponsored by Sigma 
Alpha Sigma on Wednesday night, was a well-
attended country-western variety show. 
Slidie Hawkins festivities were Thursday 
night, sponsored by Gemma Phi. Once inside 
the traditional Dogpatch setting, the coed found 
various opportunities to show her date a good 
time and pick up the tab. Activities ranged 
from the rare opportunity to throw oatmeal 
pies into the face of some wiDing professor 
or sink one of the 1971 Gamma pledges into 
the cold water of the popular dunking booth. 
Beta Beta sponsored two movies, "Viva 
La Max' ' and " Texas Across The River," 
for a great Friday night twirp date at the movies. 
Dad's Day and a 20· 7 Tiger victory over 
the U. of A. at Montk:ello marked the end of 
Twirp Week activities. 
Twirp Week/ 31 
-OI'I'OSITE TOI': Fretltwn.wn ...tv tl*f 
no.t f• the H-•*IU ........ OPPOSITE 
IIOTTOM ; aoe. PurYie end Cetol Ant'-ty -
tt.ir , ... .,.. In lite CC~mf*tion of ttw Chi o.tt. 
no.t. TOI': A atuct.nt Ia ai"'-ened by tt.e 
H-uomlnv boftfhoa. BOTTOM: Enthuaieedc 
eiiMMnte '-9ln their ~ In tha torcbljght 
........ 
Homecoming 
Students began on Monday of Home-
coming week, and in some cases weeks be-
fore, planmng, building, and decorating their 
floats to be entered in the parade. Many of 
the students, with girl• getting late permis-
sion, spent long hours working on their floata 
in hopes of bringing home the first place 
award. On Thursday night, students met at 
Walton Gym for a pep rally after which they 
formed a torch light parade. After tiM parade, 
everyone· went tt;t. a pasture adjacent to the 
football field where they gathered around a 
large bonfire for the pep rally. 
Friday morning, Rho Sigma social club 
began ita non-stop Spirit Bell ring. This con-
ti~ed until the pat"ade on Saturday morning. 
The parade was highlighted by the various 
floats, bands, marching units, and dignitaries. 
Last year's winner, the EEE' a, captured first 
place again, followed by Chi Delta, and Gamma 
P.,_ with special recognition for a non-entet'ed 
float going to Rho Sigma. Dormitories also 
participated in a decoration contest with Daniel 




The highlight of the Homecoming weekend 
was the annual battle of the ravine on Satur-
day afternoon, when Ouachita and Henderson 
battled it out on A. U. Williams Field. Qua-
chit~ proved to be more powerful for the 
second straight year by defeating the Reddies 
21-14. 
Halftime activitie.s introduced the Home-
coming Queen and her court. linda St. John, 
sponsored by Circle K, was crowned Queen 
and her court was composed of HoiiV Hicks, 
first runner-up; Kathy Vining, second runner-
up; Jo Ann Smith, third runner-up; and Anna 
Faye Waldrum, fourth runner-up. 
Throughout the weekend, former stu-
dent;S from all parts of ~he nation met for 
cla.a reunions. The classes of 1936, 1945, 
and 1954 were only a few of the groups which 




OPPOSITE TOP: linda St. John is ecsta· 
t ic after being crowned Homecoming <lueen . 
. OPPOSITE BOTTOM: The Homecoming coun 
al\llio~sly awaita the announcement of the q~een. 
TOP: Pershing Rifles stand g~ard over the 
mock ca.kat of a "Raddia". BOTTOM RIGHT: 
Quarterback Barry Bennatt bark• the aignala 
which .. , his team into action in a 21- 14 win 
over HenderltOn. BOTTOM: "Thoae M~~gnifi ­
c:ent Tigera in Their Victory Machine" wa1 
the theme of the EEE aocial club I'"W'at-place 
flo-tIn lhe Homecoming parade. 
Homecoming Activities/35 
Homecoming Queen 
Linda St. John 
Linda is a senior speech major from Batesville lind was sponsored by Circle K. 
<.. 
Homecoming Oueen/ 37 
Homecoming 
Attendants 
OPPOSITE TOP: Holly Hide•, f'wat rt~n­
n.-up epon.,..d by e.te 8ete; OPPOSITE 
BOTTOM: Kattty Vini .. , Meond nuv-r•up 
epoto_..d by Rho Sivm•; TOP · Jo AI\,_ Smith, 
third ru,_,-- up IPOneoted by Genvne Pt1i ; 
BOTTOM: Anne Faye W-'d,, f011rth rvfl-
n.-up ~ored by Si9me Alp"• Si.,ne. 
Homecoming Attendants/ 39 
No student 'left out' 
in campus activities 
No students at Ouachita are " left out:• 
not uNess they want to be. 
There are do~ena of clubs in which they 
can become involved. Scholastic clubs give 
them a chance to meet many leaders in their 
ac:4tdemic fields. get a he.d start on their 
career and have a good t ime, too. Also. fresh-
men are invited to " rush" the social clubs 
and get to know the upperclassmen. By joining 
service organizations, students can devote 
some of their spare time to work on beneficial 
school and community Mrvice projects, such 
•• thoM offered by Circ.le K, Blue Key and 
others. Ttte BSU and the pubUcation staff, 
Signlll. Ou«hhoniMJ, and Ripples. are always 
e~~ger for new workers. 
Thr«M~ghout the year there are football 
games, bonfires, and Christmas parties in 
the fall; rush parties, track meets, and the 
Mr.-Miaa OBU Pageant In the spring, Rep-
ertory Week, OYtings. and Intramural games 
in the summer. 
Whether a person actively participated 
in the organizations and events or simply 
watched from the sidelines, he had many 
memories of the year. But if he sat in the 
dorm, as few did, he missed a lot. 
OPPOSITE TOP: Elementary ttd...elltion 
me,Jcw• try their hand at CNatlng chilctr.n'a 
art. OPPOSITE IIOTTOII!f : Pate lanc:Hter 
eupen~IHI the ·Sigma Alpha Sigma' • cannon 
flrlne at the football gemea. TOP LEFT: 
Roecoe Stldman " enjoys" hll aurpriM 1*1h· 
day party given to him by the football team. 
TOP RIGHT: Many atudentl attend tha an· 
I"AAIII Sadie Hawtdnl IPOf'IOI'ed by Gamma Phi. 
IIOTTOII!f: Batty lewl1 ftnda that • at..dy ~~PCJt 
on tha campus lawn 11 a nlc:e place to •tudy. 
Student Ufe/41 

Miss Ouachita University 
Casey Kerr 
CaHy is a senior elementary Mueation m-.jor from JacksonviUe. 
Miu Ouachita Univeralty/ 43 
Miss OBU Alternates 
Holly Hicks 
Ginger Murdock 
44/ Miss OBU Alternates 
......... -- ... ... 
OPPOSITE TOP: Holly Hlcka, flnt ..._. 
~. w .. ~ by Sigme Alphll $9ne. 
OPPOSITE 80TTOM: Oifteer Mwdock. MC· 
ond .,..rnete, wee .-ec~ by tt. ll£ Soc:iel 
Club. TOP: Kathy White, •hWd ettwnaw, -
lfPON0'9d by l lnfonie ltftd SAl. 80TTOM: 
Ouctia EpplnetW, fourth e~Wmate, wee epon-
-.d by Francia Crawford Weat. 
Oudia Eppinette 
Mies 0 BU Atte rnetea/ 45 

OUACHITONIAN BEAUTY 
Donna Jo Connelly 
Donne la e sophomore voice major from Hope end we• 




Misti is a senior psychology mllior from Pine Bluff and 
she was sponsored by EEE Social Club. 




Cindy is a sophomore sociology major from Minden, 
Louisiana and she was sponsored by the BSU. 





Kathy was sponsored by Rho Sigma and is a sophomore 
education major from little Rock. 
Ouachitonian Beauty/53 
Who's Who 
CAROL ANTHONY: Hope, Arkansas; Math 
major; Chi Delta social club, secretary; Alpha 
Chi; Sigma Gamma Sigma. 
REX E. BABCOCK: Chanute, Kansas; Math 
major'; Distinguished Military Student; Alpha 
Chi; Phi Beta Lambda; Scabbard and Blade. 
DEBORAH WATSON BLEDSOE: Hope, Ar· 
kansas; Music Education major; 8SU; Alpha Chi; 
Choir; OBU Singers; Madrigals; Musician's 
Guild; Y.W.A.; AWS; Sigma Alpha Iota; EEE social 
club; Opera Workshop; Judicial Board-sopho· 
more year. 
MIMI JEAN BOYLES: West Helena, Ar· 
kansas; Math major; BSU; Alpha Chi; Kappa 
Delta Pi; Sigma G·amma Sigma; S.N.E.A.; AWS. 
Carol Anthony 
...... _.._ ___ ... 
Deborah Watson Bledsoe 
CHARLES P. CAROZZA: Nashville, Ar-
<ansas; Chemistry major; Blue Key; Football; 
Beta Beta social club. 
TOMMY WAYNE CHAFFIN: Dallas, 
Texas; Psychology major; Mental Health Club, 
president; Band; Choir; Young Democrats, 
president and secretary; OUACHITONIAN 
staff, spring editor 1971 and Editor-in-Chief 
1971-72; Freshman class senator; Circle K, 
president and treasurer; Rho Sigma social club, 
president; "Most Outstanding Circle K Man of 
the Year" 1970 for Arkansas and Missouri; 
Charles P. Carozza 
Anne Patton Coppenger 
Director of the OUACni oiua ........ .,.eauty Pag-
eant for three years. 
ANNE PATTON COPPENGER: Arka-
delphia, Arkansas; French major; Alpha 
Chi; National Collegiate Players; Band; 
Choir; Ouachi-Tones; Student Senate; EEE 
social club; Student-Faculty Disciplinary 
Board; Elected "Most Outstanding Senior 
Woman" for 1971-72. 
RAY ARNETT ESTES: Arkadelphia, Ar· 
kansas; Physical Education-Biology major; 
Distinguished Military Student; P. E.M. Club; 
Football; Rho Sigma social club; Scabbard and 
Blade; ROTC National Honor Society. 
Tommy Wayne Chaffin 




TIM J. GAYLE: Longview, Texas; Busi-
ness major; Student Senate, President; Blue 
Key, Beta Beta social club; Phi Beta Lambda; 
Accounting Club. 
PATRICIA LILLIAN GREENE: Malvern, 
Arkansas; Psychology major, Alpha Chi; 
Phi Beta Lambda; Mental Health Club; 
V.W.A.; Honors Program. 
TimJ. Gayle 
! .· ~) .. 
. ·~ 
Patricia lillian Greene 
MONTE J. HOLLOWELL: Helena, Ar-
kansas; Math major; Alpha Chi; Sigma Gamma 
Sigma; Distinguished Military Student; Blue Key. 
JOHN SETH HOLSTON: Texarkana, Ar-
kansas; Chemistry major; Alpha Chi; Gamma 
Sigma Epsilon; Blue Key; Band; Beta Beta 
Beta; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia; Freshman and 
Junior Class Chemistry Awards. 
ALANA SUE ICHTER: Brazil; Sociology 
major; BSU; Alpha Chi; Gamma Phi social 
club, music leader; Madrigal Singers. 
John Seth Holston 
Monte J. Hollowell 
PAUL KENI(.;HI ICANt::>HIHO : Philos-
ophy and Religion major; BSU, president ; 
Rifle Team. 
SHIRELY ANN LOCK: Arkadelphia, Ar-
kansas; Choral Muaic major; Choir; Sigma 
Alpha Iota; M .E. N .C.; Received the David E. 
Scott Memorial Scholarship ; Received the Stur-
gis Foundation Scholarship ; Received the Ar-
kansas Teachers Association Endowment Schol-
arship; N .A .T . S. Finalist In Fall 1970; Civitan 
Club. 
Alana Sue lchter 
Roger B. Margason 
ROGER B. MARGASON : Mountain 
Horne, Arkansas; Music major; lntramurals ; 
Color Guard; Band; Choir ; OBU Singers; Mad-
rigals; Musician's Guild; Diapason; Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia; Beta Beta, president; Blue Key, 
president ; Opera Workshop. 
ROBERTA JOYCE MILLER : Mountain 
Home, Arkansas; Elementary Education 
and Speech Therapy major; BSU; Kappa 
Delta Pi ; S.N .E.A ., Band; Choir; A .W .S.; 
EEE social club, president. 
Paul Kenichi Kaneshiro Shirley Ann Lock 
Roberta .Jovce Miller 
Who's Who/ 57 
Vanilla Nelson 
Rebecca Mai Russell 
58/Who's Who 
VANILLA NELSON: Camden, Arkansas; Office Ad-
ministration major; BSU; Phi Beta Lambda, president and 
secretary; S.N.E.A., secretary; Alpha Rho Tau; lntramu-
rals Volleyball; Women's Drill Team; Choir; OBU Singers; 
Y.W.A.; Young Democrats; A.W.S.; Student Senate; Black 
American Student Society. 
REBECCA MAl RUSSELL: Warren, Arkansas; Voice 
major; BSU; Band; Choir; Ouachi-Tones; OBU Singers; 
Musician's Guild; A.W.S.; Sigma Alpha Iota; Gamma Phi 
social club; Beulah Gresham Smith Scholarship Award; Ost-
hoff Scholarship; USO Tour to Caribbean; State Winner NATS 
Auditions. 
L/.NDA LEE SELPH: Benton, Arkansas; Music Educa-
tion major; BSU; OBU Singers; Madrigals; Musician's Guild; 
A.W.S., president; Sigma Alpha Iota; EEE social club; Opera 
Workshop. 
Linda Lee Selph 
Jerry Smith 
Who's Who 
JERRY SMITH: Morrilton. Arkansas; 
Political Science major; BSU; lntramurals; 
Beta Beta social club. 
GABRIEL H. SROUJI: Nazareth, Israel; 
Chemistry major; Alpha Chip Blue Key; 
Gamma Sigma Epsilon; Sigma Gamma Sigma. 
LINDA LEAH ST. JOHN: Batesville. Ar-
kansas; Elementary Education major; cheer-
Gabriel H. Srouji 
Neal Gordon Sumerlin 
leader; Gamma Phi social club; Homecoming 
Court 1971, Brigade Sponsor, ROTC; AWS; 
BSU. 
NEAL GORDON SUMERLIN: Arkadelphia, 
A.rkansas; Professional Chemistry major; 
Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma Gamma Sigma; Gamma 
Sigma Epsilon; Blue Key. 
DAVID EUGENE TATE: Camden, Ar-
kansas; Music Major; 
club; Ouachita Singers; 
Circle K, treasurer. 
Rho Sigma social 
Opera Workshop; 
Linda Leah St. John 




Mr. Sonny Jackson 
Yearbook dedicated 
to Sonny Jackson 
There are usually many people on a 
campus who deserve the distinction of a year-
book dedication. The 1972 OUACHITONIAN, 
however, saw one person who particularly 
stood out from among the rest. He is Sonny 
Jackson. 
Mr. Jackson came to Ouachita in 1954, 
left for a 2-year period in 1964 and, upon 
his return, was named head of the main· 
tenance department's grounds crew. A native 
of Arkadelphia, he is the father of 3 children. 
It is a joy to be a.round Sonny. He is en-
thusiastic and concerned with doing his job 
well. Sonny has often helped students in dis-
tress and will always take time to talk to 
anyone about anything. For these reasons and 
many more, the 1972 OUACHITONIAN is 
respectfully dedicated to Sonny Jackson. 
Dedication/ 61 
t 
ot" IVtor h.JCO 
Studies 
Studiea Divilion/ 83 

ur. uran1: revtew:; 
his first two years 
Having led Ouachita for more than two 
yeMs ~nee comJnv here as president from 
Vanderbilt University in February 1970, 
Dr. Daniel R. Grant has found time to take 
stock. 
On the plus aide, he has succeeded In 
filling key administrative posts with his 
first choice a ··with few turndowns." 
Also. he is running ahead of schedule 
on physical development plans and the 
m~~nvnoth Advancement Campaign. 
Other " plus factor" in his first two 
years include the cooperation of the student 
body and· student leaders who share his 
objectives of academic and Christian ex-
celence. He is also pleased " with faculty 
loyalty, patience and dedication to work." 
His " regrets" include hia inability 
to ma11age time In such simple matters as 
answeriflg hia m~~ il. Also, he miuea the 
c lu•oom and hopes to teach a course or 
two after the campaign closes. 
TOP: Dr. Daniel R. Grant gats ra..:ly to 
crown the new Tiger Day Q.uaan In c.ramoni&s 
pqcedlng tha OBU· ICA IJ8ffta. IIOTTOM : 
Mr. W . D. Do- Jr. c:haQ with Dr. Grant dur-
ing tM .,.,.,a.l feU lvnche- of the Artca- Col· 
lege Publicatiorw Aaaoclation 6n Hot Springs . 
President Grant/ 65 
OPPOSITE TOP: Leedlng Artc•nMa 1-.:t· 
u.ta 1ft the Ouechit•· Southern AdvencenMnt 
CllftPIIIg" •e tl•r) ~- W . 0 , Veught Jr., 
pMtor of I~ I...Ciet Church in un .. 
._odl. chairmen; Dr. Aheubin L S..th, pMtor 
of ... Hill 1-.:ttlet Chufch, North litde 
Rode .• •• ch..,_,.: .anct Dr. c~ ... AM· 
a.tt. e•ecutlve ..c::retery of the Artc•-
e.-lat Stete Convention. Alvin " lo". H11H· 
,.,.,. Jr. of ~hevih Ia the c..npeign director. 
OPI'OSITE IIOTTOM : LekeNda oHic4 build-
Ing, ~-~ • dormitory, .. -.:hedllled to 
be torn down to meke room for • NW ..,. 
ditarlum. TOP: Aft• glviftg Ouechlte • CMd< 
for 1210,000. Mra. L. V. " S cottie" Even• 
of O.rmo« chllta wtth Dr. Ben M . Elfod. 
vice IHMkSent for develop et OIU. LEFT: 
A model of the meater plan for Ouechit• 
- un~ c:hle-lng tM Arleen... B-.:ttlet 
Stete Convention In November. The NW 
s_.nt cenHtr " Meeeatrvcture" le et the 
bGt1om ol the pic:tlore, with the d-· 
off'- building et Ita lef\ •nd the fiN erla 
building end -..dltorium to tloe right. TM en-
Ure ~Hofect ie to be flnlahed by 1988, 
Ovechlte' s centenni... IIOTTOM : T- stu· 
dents from Southern IIIPflet Colle .. In Waf· 
nut Rldte chllt wtth Dr. v .. t., Wolber, (r), 
cheirmen of Ouechlte' s religion dep•rtrnent, 
end Dr. Fred S.v... (second from right). 
wiM» holds • almller pOsition tot Southem. 
Ou.chlte Is to recelv• 71 per cent of the 
Adve-nt fullda whJie Southern will ,.. 
Statewide campaign 
seeks $4,000,000 
A new million-dollar student center, 
plus a fine ar1s center, classroom and office 
building, and endowed chairs, distinguished 
professorships. visiting professorships, schol· 
arships and campus beautification are included 
for the University in the $4,000,000 Ouachita· 
Southern Advancement Campaign. 
Approved unanimously by the Arkansas 
Baptist' State Convention in Novem.ber 1970, 
the campaign emphasized the Cooperative 
Program in 1971, focuses on Ouachita 
in 1972 and on Southern Baptist College 
in 1973. Of the total amount to be raised, 
$3,000,000 will go to Ouachita, the remainer 
to Southern. 
To emphasize their support of campaign, 
Ouachita students, faculty, and 
bers last year contributed 




OPPOSITE TOP: Dr. Ben Elrod, vice president 
for development, eupenriaed eapeMion and cempus 
improvement of Ouachita. OPPOSITE RIGHT: Oua· 
chlla'e "educat.lonal e.xcellence" was hi!JSIY the 
result of the work of Dr. Ca.rf Goodson, vice president 
for o.cadamlc affair:&. OPPOSITE LEFT: Jllimee Orr, 
vlca president for fin.nce, was in charge of businan 
and fin.ncial afraira of the University. TOP: Board 
of Tn~.tM.: Bade Row (L· RI: Joe Niven, Earl Ver-
eer, Dr. Richard Petty, Dwight Linkoua, Robert S. 
M-e, "'-• Oreana SIKOnd Row: H. E. Rainea. Dr. 
L H. Co&aman, Cha.rlea Gordon, J;., Rev. D. B. Bled· 
soe, Alvin HllHman. front Row: Rev. Johnny Jackeon, 
Mrs. Robert Gladden, G. W. Delaughter, Dr. Ge0f98 
T. Blackmon. Harold Echola, John May. Bottom: Mrs. 
Franc:•• Und .. y, .ctminiwratilte MCret.y to Dr. Ben 
.-. M. E.lrocl, checks l••t minute detail& before a m .. ting 
of the little Rock eNe camptlgn la.IKI.,.hip. 
paign leadership, 
Mrs. Franca• Undaay 
Or. 8e11 Elrod 
Mr. J-aOrr 
OBU vice presidents 
guide major projects 
Working directly under Dr. Daniel R. 
Grant, Ouachita's three vice presidents 
guided the University' s financial, academic 
and development operations. 
As vice president for finance, James 
OrT was in charge of general business af-
fairs, college transportation, faculty rental 
housing, the University farm and stables and 
many other aspects of University operations. 
Dr. Carl Goodson was responsible for 
general academic matters and supervision 
of the deans and directors of all academic 
programs in his capacity as vice president 
for academic ~tffairs. 
The campus advancement campaign 
was added to the list of jobs for which Dr. 
Ben Elrod, vice president for development, 
was responsible. He was also in charge of 
fund raising, placement and activities of the 
Former Students Association. 
Ouachita Baptist University, owned and 
operated by the Arkansas Baptist State Con-
vention, worked through a 24- member Board 
of Trustees elected by the convention. Eight 
of these trustees are elected each year for 
a three year term. They may succeed them-
selves once before having to go off the Board 
for at least one year. 
Or. Cerl Goodaon 
Vice Presidents/ 59 
Counselling students 
is administrative task 
CounaeHing students In money matters, 
degree plana. and conduct were major areaa 
of administ rative responaibility this year. 
Financial .. aiatance provided through 
sc:h~arahips, campua employment and work-
study grants waa coordinated by Jim Me· 
Commas, director of student aida. 
The registrar maintained all academic 
records and, in cooperation with their 
counsellors, helped guide students through 
the required 128 hours of their four-year 
academic maze. 
AJI disciplinary action and the schedul· 
ing and management of student activities 
were a .. igned to B. Aklon Dixon, the dean 
of students. 
Recruiting students for Ouachita led 
Dr. Tom Gambrell, fletd representative, 
and his assistant, Bob Bledsoe, to hundreds 
of high schoot counMIIors and assembly 
programs in and out of Arkansas. 
-< 
01'1'05/TE TOI': Jim McC- --• 
the univwefty .. diNc:tor of tltUdent elda. 
OI'I'OSITE •OTTOM: a. Aldan Ob:Cif'l, cleen of 
dudenu, ..... wttt- .............. Jwty Sfnith 
end Peul -..... • ~ WOI'tcw, ebaut-
upca s•• •went. TOI': FreNo Teytor ie Mf1ring 
In hie f'lret ~er •• .......... •oTTOM: Ae 
Ouechlb'e fleW re..-mtldwe, Dr. Tom o .... 
brei ie ~ reeporulbh ffl' recruld'4 
- etud.ma. 
Administrators assigned 
to varied responsibilities 
Administrative responsibilities at Ouachita in-
cluded the supervision of women's activities, the 
library, plant maintenance, information services, 
and religious activities. 
Ouachita's librarian, Mrs. Juanita Barnett, had 
to manage the coming in and the going out of 85,000 
volumes. plus looking out after the pamphlet col-
lection, the film strips and recordings, and the 
many other audio-visual materials located in Riley 
Library. 
Women' s housing, personal counselling, and 
the coordination of activities for women students 
was the responsibility of OBU's dean of women, 
Mrs. Neno Flaig. 
The Baptist Student Union at the unversity 
was directed by Doug Dickens., the university 
chaplain. 
Information services provided a variety of 
printed and broadcast materials for Ouachita's 
public relations program. Providing public relations 
counselling for the Advancement Campaign was a 
special res ponsibility of the department last year 
under the supervision of William D. Downs Jr. 
The upkeep and proper supervision of all Univer-
sity buildings and equipment was directed by Col. 
John T. Berry, in charge of plant maintenance. 
OPPOSITE TOP · Col. Jotln T. 8erfy 
le diNCtor of plent m.intena,_. OPPOSITE 
BOTTOM l.EFT: Mn. Neno FW. 1e deen 
of -. OPPOSITE BOTTOM /tiGHT: Wil-
11-.n 0 . Do- Jr. 1e director of public: re&e -
tione end c:ha!rm.n of the ~ftC of jour-
~. TOP: Oouv Okbne Ia Uni-.ity 
Chepleln •nd dlnctor of the Beptiet Student 




OI¥0SJTE TOP: M1u MMthlo Greene 
Ia ma,...r of the OIU book at-. OP-
I'OSrrE •orrOM: Mn. Elizabeth Ftatc:her 
18 heed ~etcw on ..,_ ...._.,._ awitch-
a.-ct. RIGHT: Mra. Ann He~ holda the 
poeitlon of - letent to the reeletrw. aELOW: 




Being assistant to the registrar required 
supervision of three full- time workers and 
17 student helpers, keeping track of school 
files, and serving as the registrar ' s sec-
retary. Handling chapel attendance records 
was a new duty for the registrar' s office 
this year. 
The cafeteria supervisor and dietician 
had to plan the school menus, buy the food 
and guide the staff of 24 full- time and 29 
student employees. They served more than 
1,800 meals a day, and a third line was opened 
this year to speed up service. An extra fifteen 
minutes was also added to the breakfast serving 
schedule . 
The manDgement of the OBU bookstore 
induded the distribution of aU books and 
supplies, art materials, sweat shirts, sociaJ 
c lub jewelry, and graduation goods. 
All telephone communications were car-
ried through the Ouachita switchboard office 
where the head operator and seven student 
employees handled calls from 7 :30 a.m. until 
11 every night. Middle -of-the-night rings 
were transferred to dorm mothers . 
Administrators/ 75 
M••- Ruby Beard 
Ffllnt:ll$ CrewftHdEest cou"frSelw 
l'obert Bledsoe 
11Ulstttnt field repre.!IHint•ri-
Mrs. Greca Boone 
Con<~·B ortoms couns«<w 
Shlrtey C.tlaway 
bC!SI,.ss-offfce .cco.,nrs payable clerk 
Connie Ceven.,oh 
steff nurse 
Mrs. Sharon Cheetham 
mafntenence secretwy-
Mra. Louiae Cobum 
NOf'tb-.stcouns.elor 
Mra. Joan DanHtl 
secrwtMY to fire dflllll ol vraduate school 
Dorothy Dierker 
scbQO/nune 
Mr•. Carol Estes 
busi(HISS olfiCe secre rary 
Mra. DoraGoH 
stud,.t c.nter supervitr.fl' 
Evelyn Good 
st11dtmt teaching s.upervlsor 
Mra. Afln Hansard 
registrar ass.istant 
Mra. Mary Holiman 
bull.lneu oHics Pll'f"OH cleric 
Mn. Moine Houaton 
regiscrw sectetBTY 
Finances supervised 
by business office 
Guided by James Orr, vice president 
for finance, and Joseph A. Franz, assistant 
business manager, the business office pre· 
pared all payrolls, paid University bills, 
collected and accounted for the money, posted 
accounts, issued periodic statements on in-
come and expenses and administered all 
govarnnutnt proytams including ATAC, 
Upward Bound, National Defense Loans 
and College Work-Study. 
In addition, the business office was 
responsible for eampus- maintenance, opera-
tion of the cafeteria, post office, dormitories, 
college transportation, boOkstore, the Univer· 
aity farm and stables and all other business 
affairs of the University. 
With more t"en 85,000 volumes, plus 
stacks of pamphlets, film strips, recordings 
and a we.ll-equipped audio-\lisual aids depart-
ITMlnt, Riley Library provided students with 
spacious, well-lighted reading areas incJI.Id· 
ing dozens of carrels necessary for dis· 
tr.action, free study. 
OPPOSIT~ T()P: Mrs. Raymond Coppen· 
ger, who eervea ae direvtor of alumni' and 
placement, counMI• a Mudent co.,c:.rnlng 
bie future plans. RIGtiT: Aa pan of her 
job, Mra. Mary Holliman. • pa'rl'oll clerk In 
Joeeph A. Franz 
.sslstent bus/nen O,.K:e men.,., 
Mrs. Joyce Franc:la 
business ofr~ee ceshHH 
Mrs. s.,ah Jinea 
t»en of"'" end scienct1s secNit•v 
Mrs. Balva Mally 
o-iel Memorial North coun•eiOI' 
Mra. Anna MallOn 
Wast DMm counsaiM 
Mrs. Ina Morgan 
Flippen· Perrin counsel« 
Mrs. Oor.thia Na..,..,rn 
wu and sciences sa<:ret~WV 
Mn. Jean Aaybon 
assistenr~~atian 
Kitit Smith 
student eids olfice manager 
Mra. Katherine Sumerlin 
periodicM librarian 
Mrs. Kate Ward 
CongtH counseiM 
Lvnette WaHa 
student Uteching supervisor 
M,.. Lennie W .. t 
bu•iness olfica bookkeeper 
Mrs. Jo Waatf .. l 
pn~sidents ofr~e• sacratMy 
Mrs. Juanita William• 
student canter personnel 
Mrs. Basil York 
Darriel Mem«iel South counsei<N 
Penonnel/ 77 
AT AC provides aid 
to school integration 
The Arkanua Technical Assistance and 
Consultative Center IATAC) is sponsored 
by Ouachita and houHd on campus. 
Opened in 1989 ttwough a federal aid 
program, the center helps public schools 
comply with and adjust to integration laws. 
ATAC offers several different kinds of 
help to administrators who ask for aid. 
Technical assistance Ia provided to solve the 
problem of drawing up school zones that 
comply with federal law and also to develop 
programs for getting emergency federal aid 
to get rearranged syatemalnto working order. 
The ATAC staff, headed by Dr. A. B. 
Wetherington, works with school administra-
tors, school boards, teachers, students and 
even student teachers to make the classroom 
a better piece to learn for children with 
verying cultural backgrounds. 
A.TAC worked with 121 Arkansas school 
districts last year alone. 
OPPOSITE TOP: ~- A. 8.. Wetheri .. t-
--• aa direetcw of the ATAC Center. 
OPPOSITE •oTTOftll: Profeaaional ataff 
mambara ara : (L·R): JoaHala. C•ol 
Edtob, Jim ford, Mra. .Ja,.t '"""-· Jim 
Hills, Jim Hope, ~. Ed eoutt., Mr .. 
Opal Herpar, Mra. Nanc:y l.awaM~, and 
Qarance Love.. TOP: ATAC Canter MC· 
ratarl.. era : CL· .. ): BobbM Nort-. Mra. 
Ann "ow'-tnd, Mary BakM, Ollie Slmaa, 
P .... r. Handrla. •oTTOM: Staff onembera 
a-nee, Lov .. , Mra. Janet ,._, Mrs. 
Roa• Torrence and Mrs. Nancy Lawaon, dla· 





in graduate school 
There were 21 full-time and 37 part· 
time graduate students enrolled in the Oua· 
chita graduate school this year. The full -
time enrollment was up seven over the year 
before. 
Authorized In 1958, the graduate studies 
program now awards the degrees of master 
of music education and the master of science 
In tH:tucation. The latter degree may be earned 
in either elementary or aecondary education. 
Departments offering cours.s in the 
graduate program include biology, chem· 
istry, education, English, history, mathema· 
tics, music, physic•. political science and 
socloiQ9Y· 
Dr. Dewey Chapel is dean of graduate 
studies and IIUpervlaes a graduate f~ulty 
of 33. 
Eight greduate assistants aided the OBU 
undergraduate faculty this year in department 
in.truction and laboratories. They were Mrs. 
Glenda Aldridge, Mrs. Evelyn Good, Mrs. 
Marjorie Halbert, Richard Laber, Mrs. Julia 
Maglothin, Grandy Royaton, Rev. A. William 
Tarry, and Mrs. Lynelle Watts. 
OPPOSITE TOP: Dr. 0.-y Ch.-1 Is 
tt. O.an of gredu~ Khool. OPPOSITE 
BOTTOM LEFT: Ken a.-n. a ....... 
• .,dllnt In .JourneMin •nioY• WOftUnt on 
the ~ In hie ..,_. t ime. OPPOSITE 
BOTTOM ft/GHT : Lealon W_,.., a greet· 
uate e«udent In poitical ..--. flnda blcyc,. 
riding a r .. axfng lifHWt. TOP: .lim GIIMrt 
ependa moat of his tinM In the ac:lenc:e build· 
ing worillnf on hla ,...._.. In biology. BOT-
TOM: Studying few a -t•r'a In biology, 
Grandy Royaton "''Mk• •• a lab asllltant 
for the verlous biology ciN"•· 
Greduate Sehoot/ 81 
Ot. J-• Berrym~~n 
Religion MNI Philosophy 
Do-. Raymond Cilppenger 
R-'ig'- MNI Pflilosopby 
Doug~ 
Ou-ltit• Cltap/Mn 
0,.. Wilian £1der 
Religion 
OPPOSITE TOP: Or. Veeter Wotbet fin. 
..... another lecture In oN of hla Christian 
H.tt ... ciMMa. OPPOSITE BOTTOM: Ot. 
Cedi Su&My Netene to a etudent' a quuu-
._.. e .,.sdon-end·-- ee-'on. BOT-
TOM. -.r; ~1. a tllftg.illle aymbol of 
Duec""• Uni••eltv, provtdft a pf- of - -
al'llp 2A ,_.,. e dey, 
Do-. RCJO..-t Stege 
R.,;gioft 
Do-. C.CII SUUey 
R.Ogloft 
Ot. Vester Wolber 
Religion 
'. ' 
.... ' .. , . . .. . " 
Enrollment i,ncreases 
in religious studies 
''lnct'ease" is the word characterizing 
the department of religion thi_, year. The 
number of students enrolled in the depart-
ment increased 15 per cent over that of 
last year, involving not only those students 
with majors, but also those enrolled in the 
general education courses conducted within 
the department. 
The Ministerial Alliance, a fellowship of 
students who work in the field of religion, 
abo experienced a rise in interest. at· 
tendance, and enrollment. Guest speakers 
induded Rev. H. 0 . MacCarty, pastor of 
University Baptist Church in Fayetteville. 
The department added to its staff Mr. 
William Elder who is currently working on 
hie Ph. 0., and is responsible for classes 
in Old Testament history. 
The fall lecture series brought to our 
campus Or. Eric Rust, professor of Christian 
Philosophy at Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. He spoke in chapel, and presented 
lectures to various smaller groups. 
Religion Oepartment/ 83 
Min Evelyn Bowden 
organ and piano 
Ray Holcomb 
voice 




Miss Helen lyon 
svings and voice 
Dr. Francis McBeth 
theory and compositiofl 
Miss Virginia Queen 
piano 
Mrs. Frances Scott 
voice 
Mrs. Mary Shamburger 
voice 
Dr. William Trantham 





OPPOSITE TOP: Mr. Charles Wes-
ley rehearses with a freshman wood-
wind student. OPPOSITE BOTTOM: 
Miss Helen lyon demonstrates proper 
technJques in playing the violin. RIGHT: 
The marcbing band seta the pace for 
Tiger spirit at an OBU game. 







hits all-time high 
An 811-thne high of 55 fre•hmen enroled 
In ttw School of Music laat faD. In al, there 
were 125 muak: mlljors and eight graduate 
atudenta. 
The Ouachi-Tone a made a USO aummer 
tour of the Caribbean, toured the state in 
November and preaented a spring concert. 
Youth Choir Day in September drew 
3,240 alngera from more than 100 Septist 
churchea throughout Arkansas. They per-
formed during half-time of the Ouachite-
Southeaat Oklahoma game at A. U. Williams 
Field. 
Dr. Francia McBeth, Ouachlta' a com-
poeer In raaJdence, won the coveted ASCAP 
award for the aeventh straight year, and con-
tinued In hia cepaclty aa permanent con-
ductor of the Arkanaaa Symphony Orchestra. 
Spring ac11vitiea included a c.hurch music 
workshop. a compoMr' s symposium in March, 
the Madrigal Festival and a reciQI in Metro-
politan Opera baritone Jerome Hinn in April. 
School of Muaic/ 85 
Wil!Utm 0 . DowN Jr. 
Journlllism • .,_,,.,., t:hlllrm•n 
Mlu hy HollrnW' 
Hum•nitie• 
Ph-• Raybon 
Art, dl11islon ciNIWm•n 
Mass media effects 
studied in journalism 
Journalism students were Introduced 
in the fall to newly structured reporting 
and public affairs reporting clasHs which 
s'"saed the relationehlps between maM 
media and the popular ...u and their effects 
upon modern society. In the spring, emphasis 
was placed on basic and adva~ writing 
techniques with an increaaed amount of at-
tention given to the relaxed indepth style 
of the "New Journaliem" Instead of the 
more stilted " ob;ectiva" approach of the 
p .. t . 
In addition to courH work, students 
received practical experience working on 
the weekly Signel, the Ouechltonien, in the 
photography lab and in the news bureau and 
sports office. 
William D. Downs Jr. , chairman of the 
department, served as .tate sponsor of the 
Altlansas Colege Publications Auociation. 
Thla spring, Ouachita became president of 
the ACPA. 
Student art waa displayed thia April 
in an exhibit aponsored each year by the 
art department. The " Beat of Show" pic-
ture ia placed on permanent diaplay in 
Riley Librery. Mrs. Marilyn Edwards was 
~d to the art f.culty to teach sculpture 
and public school arts and crafta. 
Exploration of masterpieces tn an, 
lftiSic and literature continued to undergird 
the humanities program, with lectures high-
lighted with prints and slides. 
OPPOSITE BOTTOM: Miu Faye Holi-
man" plays one of the varioua muaical selec-
tjona that Alta in the Humenitiea atudenu 
are requiNd to learn. TOP: Mr. W. D. Oowna 
.Jr.. chairman of the journeliem department 
and aponaor of the Arkanaae College Publica· 
tion "AAoci~ttion, shows a slide presentation 
on yearbook• and phot09raphy at the fell meet· 
ing In Hot Sptinga. BOTTOM: Pha"rea Raybon, 
haod of the an department. adds his finiehing 





Mrs. Neno Flaig 
Engll$h. dean ot women 
Oennia Holt Jr. 
English 
Mra. Betty Jo McCommu 
English 
Dr. Gi.lbert Morris 
English, department chairman 
Mrs. Jane Quick 
Eng/ish 
Or. Hermao Sandford 
English 
OPPOSITE TOP: In a quiet moment. 
Or. Sandford reflecta on hla never-e.nding 
tMk of effectivelv relating literature of 
the peat to todey'a atudent. OPPO'SITE 
BOTTOM: !Dr. Gilbert Morrie, English de-
p.tmental chairman. worked in the aummer 
program of Upwartl Bound. BOTTOM: Dennis 
Holt Jr. lectured on verioua -iting techniques 
to his Freahm41n English clau. 
Writing rules eased 
in freshman English 
"Free Writing," a new approach to 
Freshman English introduced in 1970 to 
liberate students from their traditional 
fear of composition, continued to flourish 
under the direction of Dr. Herman Sandford, 
director of the program. 
Meeting around large tables in an in-
formal atmosphere, the students read their 
papers to each other for mutual evaluation. 
In addition to writing 15 to 20 essays, 
students kept journals in which they were 
asked to write at least two pages each week. 
At the end of the course, the journals were 
graded solely on the amount written in them. 
Bill Crumpler, a 1965 Ouachita graduate, 
joined the faculty as an instructor in Fresh-
man English and Literature in the Humanities. 
Two new instructors were added to the 
speech department. Patsy Dickens, a 1970 OBU 
graduate and member of the Tigerette 
basketball team, returned to teach here after 
completing her master's degree at SMU. 
Ron Griffin, who received his master's 
degree from Baylor, was another new ad-
dition to the speech department. 
Developing an appreciation for German 
culture through a study of its language and 
literature was behind a new program in 
German envisioned by Dr. Alex Nisbet, 
associate professor of chemistry, and James 
Hamm, assistant professor of modern for-
eign languages. 
English/89 
OPPOSITE TOP: Nell Jonea takea time 
away from a lab to atudy the ttructure of • 
center pole on the lab table . OPPOSITE BOT-
TOM: In IMology lab, atudenta learn to view 
en organlam while akatchlng It at the •-
time. TOP: Mr. Rlchenl Brown, ehhough on 
crvtchea, continued '-c1urlng to his biology 
d-. 
90/ Natural Science 
Richan:l Brown 
Biology 




Dr. Clark Mccarty 
CIHimistry and Physics 
Dr. AleJC Nisbet 
Chemistry 
Dr. Joe NiJC 
Chemisi'Y 
Dr. Victor Oliver 




flourish in sciences 
The chemistry department,. headed by Dr. 
Wayne Everett was involved in various forms of 
research this year. Dr. Everett finished a Na-
tional Institute of Health project in protein re· 
search of protein, while Dr. Joe Nix completed a 
three-year, 540,000 project, funded by the De· 
partment of the Interior, involving studies on the 
distribution of trace metals in DeGray Lake. 
Dr. Everett and Dr. Nix also spoke to high 
schools and civic clubs for both department and 
University recruiting purposes. The department 
has two sampling boats equipped with SONAR and 
other equipment which are valuable research 
assets. 
Two new members joined the chemistry de-
partment this year including Dr. Joe .Jeffers as 
a full-time member of the department, and Jim 
Gilbert, a graduate assistant in chemi.stry. 
Led by Dr. Victor Oliver, the department of 
biology was also involved in research this year 
with Mr. Richard Brown studying the growth rate 
of perch in DeGray Lake. Several students were 
selected to Beta Beta Beta, a biology honor society. 
Martin Tull's work in holography was a major 
project in the physics department. Holography is a 
type of photography which uses a laser camera 
for making three-dimensional pictures. Also dur-
ing the year, Bell Telephone Company of Little 
Rock presented a program on holography. 
Natural Science/91 
Home Ec. and math 
prepare for future 
Preparing young edult• for homemaking 
re..,oNibllltle• we• the elm la1t year of the 
home economic• department. Four facuhy 
supervi.or1 coordinated 1uch department 
activities a s fleld trip• to the ArkaNa s Chil-
dren's Colony out1ide Arkedelphie and to 
interior decorator• around the etatoa. The 
food• cla11 provided refre1hments for cam-
pus teal, and the e lothlng cfa•• modeled for 
the December OBU Style Show. TIM depart-
ment aleo featured a ma,lege clau ftiM' both 
men and women and a epactal home eeo•nomics 
course for men on!y. 
Eight department repr .. entativee were 
sent to the American Home Economics Aa-
sociation state convention In Uttle Rock. Oua-
chita' • " MI .. AHEA" for the year was Anna 
Faye Waldrum. 
In Januery, the department was moved 
from Bailey Hall to the Mwly acquired Home 
Economic• HouM on the corner by Flippen-
p.,,in dorm. 
Math depart.rnent actlvitiee included the 
return of William Allen from a ye•·· loave at 
Northeaetern loulelana State College. While 
there, Mr. Allen studied computer sciences in 
preparation for the po•lble Introduction of 
limilar training in Ouachita'• academic pro· 
gram. Fortran progranvnlng courM!J pro-
pa.ed for the ..,ring and fall Mmeste.rs this 
year Included algorlthml, beak progrttmming 
and writing of programs for computer aolu-
tion of numerlcel and non-numerH:al problems.. 
f 
Jerry Allen, Mathematics 
William Allen, Mathematics 
Or. Charles Chambliss, Mathematics 
Miss Maude Davis, Mathema.tics 
Mr\11. Frances Elledge, Home Economics 
Mrs. Annette Hobgood. Home Ecot~omics 
Miss Kathryn Jones, Msthematics 
Dr . Donald Seward. Mathematics 
Mrs. Hazel Thomas, Home Economics 
OPPOSITE TOP: During Calculus Ill, Dr. 
Seward explains how to define the potential 
functions. OPPOSITE BOTTOM: li~ lumpkin 
chose to make pigs in. the blanket for one of 
her {ood lab assignments. RIGHT: After study· 
ill!l ab(lljt the different types of bread, Sandy 
Weise and Debbie Rogers prepared a pina 
to illustrate one type of bread. 
Math and home economic depar1ment/93 
OI'~SITE •OTTOM: Mr. Delbert ,....,_ 
edd• lnt-t to t .. cttlng technique• In hie 
merketing cte... TOI': Cooperetlon end • 
... auecl etmo•he,. ttetp m~~ke Mr. KeAv·• 
Mtvenced offlc• prectlce cleee ·~oveble. 
BOTTOM: Mrt. Frlller lnd llluth Ann Srith 
c:ol.tlorete Of'i a dlffloutt K COotntlne problem. 
' . 










M111. Matgaret Wright 
Busines"s 
Machines added 
to business training 
New business machines, including 
three electronic calculators and one mim-
eographing machine, were purchased for 
use in the office administration department 
this year and aided ' in the teaching of mar-
ketinQ, management, business law, cor-
porate finance, accounting, and other sub· 
jects in the business field. Many students 
received on·the-job training from part 




Helen Frazier, assistant pro· 
office administration, served 
the year as president of the 
Arkansas Business" Education Association. 
In early November, the business department 
gave a special recognition in Mrs. Frazier's 
honor for her being named the Outstanding 
Business Teacher of the Year in Arkansas. 
It was the second straight year she had won 
the award. 
In J.anuary, the entire business depart-
ment was moved from Bailey Hall to the 
second floor of Terral-Moore so that 
Bailey could be torn down to make room 
for the construction of the new student 
center building. 
The Phi Beta Lambda business frater-
nity sold cloth calendars as a mone.y-
making project this year and had the or-
ganizations national president on campus 
for a mid-November program. 
Business/95 
OI*I*OSITE rol*: Mrs. PheNe Raybon 
.,.., c--. Mu-1 ...... O .. nn Mcf8dden lit 
chec*Jne out boob. TO/* LEFT: l.catioft 
MlljOf Judy tt-. u- '"-el .W• lit hu d-· 
r_, PN-.clon. TO/* lfiOHT: Teny O.vt. 
vWt• .. ,..,.,... et the Children·• Colonr 
._, wMk. •oTTOM: R•ndy J-• •"'•· 
tU.. • group of children et the Chldren 
Colonr for • courM credit. 
Involvement stressed 
by departments 
Emphasis on involvement led students in 
the psychology department to work with handi-
capped residents at the Arkansas Children's 
Colony and take field trips to the state hospi-
tal in Benton. the Veteran's Administration 
Hospital and the state mental hospital in 
Little Rock. 
Faculty members provided individual 
counseling for students at Ouachita and Hen-
derson as well as for Arkadelphia residents. 
Other department functions included 
psychological and vocational testing. 
Accredit.ation for another ten years was 
granted to the department of teacher educa-
tion by the National Council for Accreditation 
of Teacher Education. 
Using a team teaching approach, the de-
partment boosted its student teaching pro-
gram to near-record levels with 38 teacher 
trainees in the fall and 95 in the spring. 
Twelve library science students also ,practice 
taught during the year. 
Study was done on a new teaching method 




Dr. Charlea Chambliae 
Educatio" 
Dr. Dewey Chapel 
Dean of Graduate Studies and SecondiiiY EducMion 
Mre. Dorothy Chepel 
Libra,., ScientfJ 




Dr. Maurice Hurley 
Psychology. dflparrment ch11irman 
Mre. Jean Raybon 
LibrtiiY Science 
Dr. Jake Shambwg•t 
Education 




Dr. Weldon Vogt 
Psychology 
Psyc:hology and Education/97 
Social sciences add 
new course, tutoring 
An additional teacher. a new course. 
a voter eurvey ,and a tutoring Mrvi<:e were 
the highlights of the aoclal sciences division 
la.t year. 
The history department addeld Ray 
Granade who came to Ouachita from Florida 
State Univereity. Granade directed an ac-
ademic skills development program which 
was aimed a t increasing reading speed and 
comprehension. correcting' writing problema 
and aiding in listening and oral communi-
cations. The department also offered a new 
course In the history of Vietnam and a 
profe .. lonal seminar which did indepth 
studies dealing with .. ch topics as the 
Civil W• and Reconstruction, Imperialism. 
The New Deal and V18tnam. 
Lt. Gov. Bob Riley divic»d h'is time 
between the d .. aroom and the state capitol 
white Associate Profeuor Jim Ranchino 
doubled as a teacher and a TV political 
commentator for KATV. 
The department of sociology developed 
a program In social work which JWOvided 




Hist01y. tuttNing JS6rvU:e dir6ctor 
John Halbel"t 
Sociolofl'l 
W. J. Megginson 
History 




Dr. Bob Riley 
Political science, Lt. Gotl'llrnor of Arkansas 
Dr. Everett Slavens 
HistOI'y_ chairman 
Reverend William Terry 
History 
OPPOSITE TOP: Despite his blindness, 
Dr. Everatt Slavens researches material 
for claae by listening to tape recordings 
of books and typing comments on them for 
his lecture files, which are given to him 
by his student secretary as he needs them. 
OPPOSITE BOTTOM: Dr. Bob Riley, Ar-
kansas lieutena nt governor, and Jim Ranchino 
discuss their political science classes after 
meeting by chance in the OBU s ub. LEFT: 
Mr. John Halbel"t helps Bruce Watson and 
Freddy Hall on work for his Introduction 




Cpto-ft • .lordMt 
Aui,.,., pro,._.« 
SFC .lefTY KNIPP 
/lt$fni-
C9t Robert IE. M cColllkey 
Auut•nt pro'-utr 
M ... Chllftee Wetlclna 
A ..Ut-t /Hofflurx 
0/¥0:SITE TOP: Lt. Col. Otie W. Uw-
if9tton pr..,.,.. for hie lectlHe on the 
folo~ dey. OPPOSITE 80TTOM: ~ 
Grieeon lneperte • ...-d of c:adeb on the 
•• fietd. ff/GHT: .IIM\nny Funderburk '- an 
ex..,... of die new Nlued code on heir 
e.neth for fiOTC etudenta. A80VE: IlNce 
Watson end other C*Mte prec:tice tM en 
of tylfle verloue ltlnch of ltnob in fiOTC 
d-. 
ROTC unit remains 
as required program 
Now in its eighty-fourth year, Ouachita's 
ROTC program remains as one of the two com-
pulsory college training units in Arkansas. 
Greater student participation than in pre-
vious years marked extracurricular activities 
such as the drill team, Rangers, rifle team, 
Color Guard and Pershing Rifles. A girls' 
drill team was reestablished along with the 
formation of a s.tudent volunteer military band. 
Last summer, 18 Advance Corps cadets 
attended ROTC camp at Fort Riley, Kansas for 
the first time. Previously, Fort Sill, Oklahoma 
had been the site for the annual trek. The 
change came about due to the realignment of 
the Fourth and Fifth U.S. Arm;es. 
Last fall, a petition presented to the OBU 
administration by a group of military science 
students resulted in emphasis being shifted 
from hair length to neatness and grooming 
for all 0 BU military science students. 
Although the flight program was not 
in effect this year, it does remain in Ouachita's 
ROTC program. 
Lt. Col. Otis Livingston began his first full 
year as OBU's professor of military science, 
coming here from a tour as a battalion com-
mander in Vietnam. New instructors included 
Cpt. Don Jordan, Cpt. Robert McCloskey and 
SFC James A. Robertson. 
Military Science/1 01 
Competition stressed 
in llhysical education 
The value of competitive games, education. 
health and sefety and the training of Christian 
athlet~s and teachers was stressed this year 
In the physical education department. 
Poaaible changes in the department's activ-
ities and courses were considered by a cur· 
ric:ulun1 commiHee composed of faculty and 
student•. 
Lost apring the department established the 
fir8t ptOCket billiards course in the state, and 
it remained In the curriculum this year. The 
department also revitalized the PhysicaJ Ed-
ucation Majora Club by meeting jointJy with 
other colleilea and sponsoring speakers through-
out thit year. 
New additions to the depart.ment's staff 
this y.ear included George Jones, assistant 
basketball coach and head baseball coach; 
Ron Newsome, director of intramurals and 
auistant football coach; and Tone Wright, 





Dr. Bob Gravett 
PrOfe$$Or, departn'tent chairman 
George .Jones 
Assistant tNOfessor 
Miss Carolyn Moffatt 
Assistant professor 
BiiiVinin.g 
A ssociate professor 
Miss Tona Wright 
Assisttmt profe!lsor 
OPPOSITE TOP: Bill Gentry and Bobby 
Robinson work on their putting form at a 
nearby golf course. OPPOSITE BOTTOM: 
Charles Carozza feels the great effect of 
the weight program. BOTTOM: A freshman 





New girls' drill t•eam 
Marches in parades 
ft•x Bllbcock 
Dl•ti"fflli•.h milit.y •tudflirt 
nmo-vt-
Distingui•h militwy stlld•nt 
Monta Hollo-11 
Disfinguislt mlllt.y studtlnt 
The Girls' Drill Team, entitlecll "Tigress 
Royale," w as a newly created orgar•ization on 
campus. As a drill team they marched in 
several parades in the fall. The spri1ng semes-
ter brought more parades, local performances 
and attendance in out-of-state connpetitions. 
The team was sponsored by Company 
N-7, Ouachita's chapter of the Pershing 
Rifles. Jenny Jordan served as toam com-
mander while Mrs. Larry BurtCJJn served 
as the advisor. 
Ouachita's Men's Drill Team consists 
of students who enjoy drill ti!Chniques, 
tactics and constant practice. Tile group, 
which was formerly a part of the Pershing 
Riftes became more of a club whiich in the 
future hopes to involve itself in c:ommunity 
affairs. 
Once again the team made the annual 
trip to Ne w Orleans and the M :11rdi Gras. 
Performances during the Christma!> holidays 
and additional parade performancen through-
out the state rounded out the clv1b's activ· 
ities for the year. Drill Team ctommander 
was Bobby H assel. 
TOP: Members of tl>e girls' drill team 
were (L·RI: BACK ROW: Martha Prince. 
equad leader; Brenda Graves, squad leader; 
Mary Ben Smith; Jeanne Burton; Rosalyn Jones. 
SECOND ROW: Wanda Bickham; Gracie Fer-
guson; Debbie McMenis; Melinda Fleming, equad 
leader; Cathy Cardwell; Marilyn Hodges; 
Becky Cantrell. FIRST ROW: Mrs, Joyce 
Burton, sponsor am wife of Capt. Larry 
Burton; Judy Featherstone; Lady Mae Thomas; 
Debbie Sharp; Lynn Cantrell; Jennie Jordan, 
drill team commander. BOTTOM: Member• 
of the man's drill team were (L-R): BACK 
ROW: Chuck Howard; Randy York; Erne11t 
Girley; Skip GeM"ga; Claude Nixon. SECOND 
ROW: Tommy Dame; Glen Jackson; Eddy 
KNipp; Alan Haley. FIRST ROW: Cherie Faulk· 
ner, sponsor; Bobby Hassell, commander; 
Kerry Whitsell, sponsor. 
Student ROTC units 
represent University 
The Color Guard's primary job is to 
carry the Ouachita colors and the U. S. flag 
in parades around the state, at football and 
basketball games, and in other special events. 
The Color Guard Commander .sees to it 
that . the colors are raised each morning 
over the Administration Building before 8. 
Pershing Rifles is a national military 
fraternity open to outstanding military 
cadets. Each company attends two conference 
meetings annually plus one Regimental As-
sembly where members compete in several 
military events. 
The Rifle Team is open to those interest-
ed in improving their marksmanship and 
learning firearm safety precautions. 
The Rangers is composed of those who 
have shown an interest in developing their 
leadership abilities. These men are given 
class work and application of radio-telephone 
procedures, map reading and elementary 
hand-to-hand combat. One of the most im-
portant aspects of Ranger training is the 
unconventional warfare instruction such as 
small unit tactics. 
108/Color Guard-Pershing Rifles 
TOP: Members of the Color Guard were 
(l-R): Jacob Evans, Mike Fowler, Dennis 
Walton, Ma"'n,in , Galloway. BOTTOM: Members 
of the Pershing Rifles were IL·RI: BACK 
ROW: Mike Fowler, Dennis Walton, Marvin 
Galloway, Claude Nixon, larry Elrcif,, 
ROW: Eddie Knapp, Sid Emmons; F:' , • • • y ._,., 
John Abbott. FIRST ROW: Skip George, Kerry 
Whitsell. sponsor; Ned Jones. commander; Cherie 
Faulkner. sponsor; Alan Haley. 
Members of the Ranger• were CL· RI : BACK ROW: 
Herold Tucker, Rodney Thomas, Bruce ENiaon, Charles 
TidweN, THIRD ROW: Wayne Poe, Tommy Dome, Allen 
Haley, Sonny Mclay, SECOND ROW: David Trigg, Bobby 
Mernbara of the Rifle T .. m _,. IL· RI: BACK ROW: Rob· 
bie Da.,. Eddie Leuoemo,., 8rvc:oo fill.-, Harokl Tucker, SEC· 
ONO RQ_W: Sherman CuiQ. Chuck P~M. Ray Akridge, Randy 
Monteith, Keith Thomaa, Bill Hurley, Cliff Petty, FIRST 
ROW: Doug Oates, Steve Cheyne, Robbie Doye, Bill Yin· 
ing. Mitchell Lowman. 
York, SFC. Jamee Robertson, FIRST ROW: Jeanine ~ c.-
Cardwell. Ramona Hollman. Martha King. 
Singing men alter 
music and outfits 
A more vibrant approach to church 
mueic and new outfits added to the effect of 
the Singing Men as they presented programs 
throughout the state in churches, high schools 
and civic meetings. 
This year the group presented more high 
school programs than ever before. and when 
they were not performing, the Si"9ing Men 
were telling the students a Httle -about Oua-
chita. In April they toured high schools in 
Louisiana and Arkansas. 
On campus they gave a chapel program 
and a spring concert entitled "Spring Spec-
tacular." 
This suml)ler the Singing Men plan to 
spend a week in Houeton singing in various 
churches. 
OPPOSITE TOP: J. R. Duncan and David 
Renw blend thel.t voices d'4rlng e Singing Men 
rehearaal. ABOVE: Al~hard A_llcin, !flantet 
for the Singing Men, praC1icea a new !Jiece In 
preparation for the IIP'll'l8 concert. LEFT: 
Several mambeta of the Slll8ing Men look over 
•- new music during • praC11c:e aeulon In 
the Ch.,el. 
Singing Men/111 
Members of the Ouachi·Tones were (l-R): 
STANDING: Kathy White, Mrs. Jake Shambarger, 
sponsor; Kathy Pitt, Diana Wilson. Peggy Hellen, 
Ouachi-Tones active 
in advancement drive 
The Ouachi-Tones made numerous ap-
pearances throughout the state this year for 
the Ouachita Advancement Campaign. The 
group, composed of ten singers and a pianist, 
performed for c1v1c clubs, conventions, 
churches, and high school audiences. Last 
summer they made a USO tour through 
Panama, Puerto Rico, Guantamano Bay, 
Cuba and islands in the Bahamas and West 
Indies. 
Under the direction of Mrs. Mary Sham-
barger, the group presented a special chapel 
service in the fall, and their annual con-
cert in the spring. They made approximately 
35 appearances during the year. Members of 
the group were selected by Mrs. Shambarger. 
112/ 0uachi-Tones 
Donna Jo Connelly. Gay Gladden, linda Easterling, 
and Dianne Williams, SITTING: Anne Coppenger. 
Becky Russell. and Holly Hicks. 
OI'POSIT£ BOTTOM: ll•c:ky flu .. eU 
,... underatudy Jen Rogers tMough thll 
etepa of one of thll o .. ect.l· Tone routinea. 
TOP 11/GHT: Pevey Helten, Ant. Coppenfer, 
efld Dlene Wl'-on swet*'• for thll ennuel 
spring c-.n. TOP LEFT: Mra. Merv 
.......,.,.,.. -"' .. • Ouecfli-Tone ..,onaor. 
BOTTOM: lntendy wetcNne reheerMia, M,., 
S~ -.per ~thea evwy Ouec:hi· ToN 
swec:tlce MMion. 
Ouachi-Tones/ 1 13 
Career gr.oups seek 
additional knowledge 
A society for student organists, Diapason is the 
Ouachita chapter of the American Guild of Organists. 
In addition to regular meetings the second Monday 
of every month, Diapason encourages its members 
to attend organ recitals in Uttle Rock and to present 
recitals of their own on campus. 
A member of the National Federation of Music 
Clubs, the Musician's Guild seeks to promote greater 
interest among its student members in all aspects 
of music. Meeting once a month, the Guild encourages 
participation in the choral and instrumental organiza-
tions, attendance at all concerts and recitals and 
offers study courses to supplement work taken for 
credit. Miss Virginia Queen is faculty sponsor. 
Introducing mathematical concepts beyond the 
range of the classroom is the aim of Sigma Gamma 
Sigma, a campus-wide organization of outstanding 
mathematics students. Requiring that members have 
six hours of math, SGS holds monthly meetings to 
provide students with the opportunity of discussing 
concepts and presenting ideas to improve the cur-
riculum. New members were initiated this spring. 
Requirements for membership in Gamma Sigma 
Epsilon, an honorary chemistry fraternity, include a 
3.0 GPA in at least twelve hours of chemistry. Last 
spring two members, Gabriel Srouji and Neal Sum-
erlin, attended the national GSE convention at 
Mississippi State College for Women at Columbus. 
Members of Diapason Club -re (L-R}: BACK ROW: Ra V-y. 
M..Uyn Metcalf, Greg Porter, president; THIRD ROW: Martynn Pw-
rish, Roben McMannis, vice preaidem; Sue Arne; SECOND ROW: 
Evelyn Bowden. sponsor; Marcie Floyd, Tamara Cockman, seaetllry-
treasurer ; FRONT ROW: Hwaikee Seow, Saay McCarty, program 
chairman. 
Members of Musician's Guild were 
(L- Rl : BACK ROW: John Morgan, 
Donald McMaster, Cindy Floyd, Sharon 
Camp, Glenda Hodges, Ann Verser. 
SECOND ROW: Becky R11ssell, Cannon 
lamont, Towanann Payne, Diane Wright, 
Janet Brewer, Peggy King, Kathie White, 
Kathy Pitt. FIRST ROW: Martha Lancas-
ter, Roberta Rauch, Debbie Tate, Lois 
Kirtc.patrick, Karen Shank, treasurer ; 
Gay Gladden. secretary; Rober Marga-
son, vice president; Phil Hardin, program 
chairman; Randy Woodfield, president. 
114/ Diapason- Musician's Guild 
Member• of Sigma G.,.,.e Sigma were CL·R): Nellie Church-If, Connie Mex-11, Sammye Halbert, Judee Royston. Monte 
bllowell. 
Member& of Gamma Sigma Epsilon were fl-Rt: John Holston, Gavriel Srouji, egt.·at·arms; Earl Hunter. Neil Summerlin, pres-
: Steve West, vice president. 
Sigma Gamma Sigma-Gamma Sigma Epsiloo/115 
Players, account•ants 
prepare for caree!rs 
The National Collegiate Players attempt 
to further interest in dramatics in institu· 
tiona of higher education and prt'l~mote a 
sense of devotion and cooperation among 
those involved in the theater arts. The 
Players accomplished this by producing, 
directing, or otherwise participating in plays 
on the Ouachita campus. 
The Accounting Club is an org11nization 
designed to help future accountants prepare 
for problema they will later encounter. 
Members of the National Collegiate Players were (L- R): Gene Yes 
tal, Ste ve Pete rs, Ann CoppeneJer. 
Memller• of Alphe Chi -• (l · RI : STANDING: John HolM-. 
Monte Hollowelf, Rea ilebcock, G.Welf Sroujl SITTING: Judith Crou~. 
OBU honor societies 
go beyond classroom 
Alpha Chi is made up of the upper 
ten percent of the junior and senior classes. 
Four members attended the national conven-
tion at Memphis, Tennessee. Initiation of 
new members was held in the spring. 
Sigma Teu Delta was created to pro· 
mote the mastery of written eJq»reaaion, 
encourage worthwhile reading, and foster 
a spirit of fellowship among men and women 
specializing in English. Requirements for 
membership are 12 hours and a 2. 5 average 
in Engllah. 
The chiiPter' a activities included edltil19 
Ripple•, the campus literary m-vazine, and 
a banquet in the 8pf'lng to Induct new member$. 
members. 
M•mba•• of Ritlptea Steff -• (l · RJ: s.,.., Mon. Merthe 
Yoric, M•rvane St~. Chwlone Pillow. Keith• Story, Toml Motley 
Memb8ra of Sig,_ Teu Defte _,. (l- R): BACK ROW: 
lernie Herg... Shelle McColM, luMft MoM_ l'-ry Doubin. Taml 
llodey, Peulette Jer-. Chllffotte Plltow, Chuctt Ward, M.,...M 
l tac;k, OMbert MOtrla, aponeOt. 
Alpha Chi- Sigma Tau Delta-Ripples/ 117 
Professional groups 
add to core subjects 
The Student National Education As-
sociation (SNEA) is compoMd of students 
who ere planning to ent• the teaching pro-
f .. sion. Monthly ,...etJnga were held to dis-
cuss career opportunitiea and problema 
facing educators. 
S N EA sponsor~ a drop· In at the begin-
ning of the fall semester for all those in-
tereated in joining. The .. aociation was 
represented at the annual AEA Convention 
in November. A apeci .. state-wide luncheon 
was .. ao held with Ouachita being repr ... nted. 
Phi S.ta Lambda, an organization to 
promote al'! understanding of the busineu 
and industrial world, mllde visits to various 
busineaaes this year. They also visited the 
Clpitot to talk with Governor Dale Bumpers, 
heard visiting speakers, and conducted Mr-
vice projects throughout the community. The 
project for the year was aelling 1972 
calend•r•. In March, ,...mbera of the or-
gMization participated in a Walk-a -thon for 
the March of Dimes, and attended the state Phi 
Beta Lambda Convention in Conway in April. 
MemM~a of t.he SNEA _,. IL-R) : BACK ROW: .Janis McDonekt, VeNI!a 
N ... on, eecntary; Tom! Motlay, Yvon- H.,.ls, .Judith Crouoh, C.OI Old· 
tt.m, .,..W.nt. SECONO lfOW: llatban HempeteM, Edna Woo*\lff, fnt 
vtoa preeldent; GeM .J-.-. Meond vice .,..W.nt; Briend_, Hedey. Myrtle 
WW......-n. FRONT ROW: M.tyn P.,.leh, Connie Maar_., Cindy Floyd. 
.... - .......... &nilyJ-. 
Mem~ of Phi .. ,. l.Mnbda -• (L- RI: BACK ROW: Mer· 
lynn Parriah, Mary H... Pam Cassady, H ... n M-v-eather, Rutt> 
- ; Gayta Manning, Vanilla Nelson. president; Oland• Roben• 
Oevid Remy, Andrew Gf-. FRONT ROW : Jerry Kinnaird, vic 
Members or the Merrtal Health Club were 
L·RI : BACK ROW: Jo Keah Andenon, 
tatty Fowler, Kathy_ Vining, Nellie Church· 
-11, Mar11yl\ . Metcalf, Mike RuaMII, Harold 
Tucker. FRONT ROW: Kathye Sutton, Judy 
Faathento-. Mary &eo Smith, Branda Sink-
horn, Jan Bradley, viee president; Bennett 
Brown, eecretary·trea-..rer; Tommy Chaffin. 
preaident. 
Mambefl of the Civitan Club wete IL·RI: BACK ROW: Johnny Birdaong, 
J. R. OeBulfc, board of ditaC1ora: Andrew Greene, Mike RusMII, Bennett a,.own, 
board or directora. SECOND ROW: 'frances Ray, Nancy Fikes , Gloria Grubba, 
David Burleit}h, parliamentarian; Brenda Sinkhll(n, Nellie Churchwell, bolllrd of 
d~tora. FRONT ROW: Judy Feather.to-, Mary Ben Smith, Peggy Ray, Jan 
Bradley, Harold Tucker, treaiiUrar; Marilyn Mlttc_aH, eecretary; Butch Reevea, 
vice prellidem; Betty F·owter, pr .. ldem. 
Ser·vice organizations 
assist worthy causes 
The OBU Mental Hea.lth Club, the only 
recognized college mental health club in the 
state, had as its activities -a rummage sale, 
fund raising for the Boy's Attention Home 
of Arkadelphia and the State Mental Health 
Association. The club 11lso attended the state 
mentol health convention in Little Rock. 
The Collegiate Civitan Club was formed 
as a service organization, not only to serve 
the school but also the community. Among the 
activities of the Civitan Club were a project 
to help underprivileged children and to pro-
mote voter registration. The club strives to 
help promote good citizenship and partioi· 
pation in school and communjty activities. 
Mental Health Club-Civitans/ 119 
AWS, AHEA active 
in campus programs 
-A fall style show, a school-wide drop-
in and hosting of the annual convention of the 
Arkansas Association of Women Students 
in February were three of many more AWS 
activities this year. 
The organization also sponsored a bridal 
showcase style show in the spring, ran an 
election for the Outstanding Senior Woman, 
and sent delegates to the lAWS convention 
in Chicago. 
Janie Hampton was state AWS president. 
Professionalism in home economics and 
keeping up with developments in the home 
economics field were primary aims of the 
AHEA. 
Activities included monthly programs, a 
banquet in February and a Senior Breakfast 
in May. 
Members of the AWS were IL·RI: BACK ROW: Susan Delaughter, 
social chairman; Ann Var .. rr parliamentarian; Rita l(ay Gladden, Francie 
Crawford East representative; Ruth Ann Smith, firet vice preaidant; S.ECOND 
ROW: Karen McKin,.y, Cone-Bottoms representative; Emily Fray, eec-
retary; Judy Haire, .Fr&n!:8S Crawford West representative; FRONT ROW: 
Connie Bowie, second vice president; Becky Ward, Francis Crawford West 
repre·eentative; Linda Selph, president. 
Membera of AHEA were (L-R): BACK ROW: Unda Green. rapOfter; Anna 
Feye Waldron; Lennette Glenn; Jane Tinsley, first vice president; Wa~e Bickham. 
Officers of the Young Democrats were (L·AI: STANDING: Woody Blann, 
lot5t vice president; Tommy Chaffin, secretary-treasurer; Jerry Aiemenschni· 
,eo-, president; SITTING: Li:t Ann Sanders, second vice president. 
Politics, Christianity, 
are group objectives 
Participation in the national convention 
of Young Democrats held in Hot Springs last 
year and lending assistance to the voter 
registration drive In Arkansas were among 
the significant activities of the Young Dem· 
ocrats chapter at Ouachita. 
Speakers during the year included Gov. 
Dale Bumpers, Lt. Gov. Bob Riley, Con· 
gressman David Pryor, prosecuting attorney 
Jim Guy Tucker and Herbie Branscum. state 
president of the Y.D.'s. The club also sent 
delegates to the district meeting in New 
Orleans and will be represented this sum-
mer during the national convention in Miami. 
College athlete's who were looking for 
someone to "pray and share their faith 
with," joined together in the fall and or· 
ganized the Fellowship of Christian Athletes. 
This organization was opened to any athlete 
who was interested or had lettered in high 
school or college athletics. They held their 
meetings bi-weekly in Rockefeller Gym. Jim 
Hamilton served as president and Bill Vining 
Jr. served as vice president. Mr. Doug 
Dickens was their sponsor. 
E.loool&mbers of the Fellows.hip of Christia.n te1 were (L·R): Tim Gayle; Doug ens, sponsor; Rex Teny; Paul Kona-; Conway Ma .. ey; Jim West; Mark Had· den; Terry Stanfill; Ronni~t Ray; Mitchel Low-man; Aosco Stidman; Ernie Romero; Bill Vining. vice president; Lynn Claypool; Mark Wooderson; Ted Hall; Robert Doye; Jim Ham-ilton, presidertt; Randy Clift; Richard Lusby; Bubbe Cope; Kent Raymlck; Kent Leugemors. 
Young Democrats- Fellowship of Christian Athletes/121 
Members of t.he Mlntat.eriel AAMince were: Butch """ea, M-t.-y; Vic:tcw Rettmann. 11ice p,.....nt: 81 
Ellft',prefident. 
The New Mind Singers conalted of BACK ROW: Richerd Askin, 
Dell'id Cheyne, L..erwy Gr•v-. Stew Fewcan, Bill Fe •eon. SEC· 
Nff, Iennie Carol, ElltiM Clopton, Mervaret Ma«he-. FRON' 
ROW: Grace Glanena, Janie• MoM, Lk kin, la1t Fowt.• 
Membera of the Drama Guild were BACK ROW (L-RJ: Brad Loman, Steve 
tmmond, Larry Elrod, Brad Harper, Clyde Watson. FRONT ROW: Jo Ander-
K1, Mary Berry, Kathy Thomas, Paula Wiggs, Cathy Davia. 
Religious groups 
e,mphasize activities 
The Baptist Student Union's fall se-
mester activities included a watermelon sup-
per, a hay ride, a retreat and the state BSU 
convention. During the spring, the group 
sponsored Religious Emphasis Week, a 2-
day rock fes.tival, and various mission and 
rewival teams. They also attended the state 
BSU retreat at Camp Paron near Lit1le Rock. 
In spreading the Christian message 
through music, the New Mind Singers pre-
sented Ralph Carmicheal's musical ''Natural 
High" as a chapel program and also san.g at 
the. State Reform School for Girls. 
The Religious Drama Guild was chartered 
in 1970 as a Christian service organization 
which promotes the gospel through drama. 
Since its founding, the members have traveled 
over 50,000 miles, presenting plays to ap-
proximately 75 churches. 
The Ministerial Alliance was organized 
to encourage Christain fellowship and knowl-
edge of the Bible. Members heard various 
guest speakers in their bi-monthly meetings 
and sponsored Noon Day programs with the 
BSU. 
ln. 8SU Council consisted of IL-R): Butch Reeves, Cindy Ritchie, Mynte Williamson, Tommie Shaddox, Keithe Story, Mary Ann 
Degges, Debbie Headrick, Larry Erwin. and P...,ll<eneshiro. 
Drama Guild- BSU 123 
''Doorways'' is 
theme of yearbook 
With " Ooorwap" .. • theme, the OUA-
CHITONIAN staff got together to produce 
a pet'ma.,.nt rec:ord of the 1971 -72 college 
y .. r . Tommy Chaffin, ..,lng editor of the 
1971 OUACHITONIAN, returned to edit the 
1972 yearbook. 
The 1972 OUACHITONIAN featured 
Hveral .. .,.w looks." Student addresses 
were added to the Index, more color pictures 
and duotones were In the opening Mction, 
and the tocial club section was done in color. 
The etaff found their new off'eces easier 
and more comfortable to wortc ln. 
DfADLIH£ SCHEDULE 
..... --- .... 
.. ( 
... 
O~~SITE TOP: T--v Cbafr~~~t, 197% 
OUACHITONIAN edltcw-ln-chief ulls w.a.. 
-m NPtaMntatlve Gordon Hale co-rning 
•••·minute changM In the yearboc*. OP-
POSITE BOTTOM: Sta" members Bogan 
Morgan, Mark Ch11981, J-t Jarnigan, John 
hrry, Suaan MOM and Cathy Cox _,. 
reaponalble for tayouta, copy, c utlinea, and 
other phuaa of annual production. TOP 
LEFT: Connie WHaon, a .. iatant editor, 
and Tad lerry, adltcw-at· l•ga. c:cwrac:t 
yearbook C:ataY bafcwa punlng it on the final 
CataY ahMta. TOP RIGHT: &."Ia H•gla • 
....._.. manager, aold ada few the OUA-
CHITONIAN In t he -rounding communlde._ 
BOTTOM: Eunice MorriMn and Nancy 
L.llald, OUACHITONIAN ataft MCNt ..... 
..... ted the atllff In the production of the 
1972 OUACHITONIAflll . 
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Newspaper features 
format innovations 
Under the leaderahip of edit« Brenda 
Dierker the SIGNAL appe.,.d .. a weekly 
newspiiJ)er this year. The publication offered 
Mveral m .. or change• In format. including 
a News Brief column on the front page giv-
ing information briefs and quick previews of 
coming events. 
A column diacu .. ing popular records 
was another new weekty feature, as was the 
syndicated cartoon. "FraMiy Speaking." 
OBU journallun students served as 
reporters for the p.per, and provided 
feature articles, columna and technic:al help . • 
OPPOSITE TOP: Brenda Dieker, Sign-' 
editor, IM.IperviMd and coonlinated all pheees 
of Signal production. OPPOSITE BOTTOM: 
Bernie Hargill, colum.niat; Mark Chapel, car· 
tooniet; Eddy Stover, eports editor; and 
Tommy Smith, assistant sports editor, con· 
tributed special feature• and regular columna 
to the Sign-'. TOP: Steff members Connie 
Willon, Gene Adair, Marshal Moore, and 
Annette ChiiN'n, reported the news, wwote 
anicles, designed layouts, and wrote picture 
Cllfttlons end headlines. BOTTOM: Annette 
Chism, Sign•l busineM manager, waa re· 
aponaible for selling ads to busineaamen in 
the community. 
Signal Staff/127 
Mambe,. of t"- Ouachita Sine.,. _,. 
(l- R) : BACK IIOW: Or. C._... Wright, 
ctlr9ct~ ; Gn19 Gr .. nway, Oanny Hal, Phil 
H.-din, INti Ellff. DavW Tate, l .. ftdy Wood· 
f"..W, Ridli;y Dodd, BMI f~aon, Glen Jadl· 
_,, J8maa Prvln, &...rYy Orayaon. SECOND 
ROW: ShlrMy Grant, C.- '--"«. Marsha 
Elh, a.ny s... J-•· K.thy White, P .. gy 
King, Paegy Hallan, Bobble Medford, Dabble 
T.-a. Gay Gladden, 8 11 8rown. FRONT lfOW: 
Vocal groups appear 
in regional concerts 
The Ouachita Singers, a group of vo-
calists compoMd of music and non-music 
mejon who are se .. cted ttwough audition, 
performed through-out the state as well 
as in surrounding etatea. The Singers per-
formed in a Christmas concert, at the Al-
kansas Baptist Convention, and went on a 
state tour In April. 
The OuachHa Madrigals, a group which 
sings and performs 15th and 16th century 
music In period costum4t, preMnted a mu· 
sical drama. " The Unicorn," in December. 
In March, the Madrigals hosted the Madrigal 
Festival. Tt.e festival attracted Madrigal 
groupe from .n over Arkanus. 
The OBU Ch~. composed of approx-
imately 100 m4tmbers, performed Vivaldi ' s 
composition " Gtoria" in December and 
held an outdoor con~t in the spring. 
Richard AMin. HoUy Hic:lta, S~ Oou 
Keran S......_ C•r<lt fray, Suaan Croo 
Badly Price, loia K~trlc:k, Diana 
11-.. Janet Bra-r. Johnny MC1f'11an. 
The OBU choW, which bouh over 100 -bera, le ahown preMnting VlVIIIdi'a GLORIA d uring the Chrletm .. concert. The choif, 
conducted by Ray Holcomb. waa accompanied by a •mall orcheava. 
Member• of t he Maclrlgala _,. ll· RI : 
::anon Lamont, Peny King, Janet lre-r, 
Alene lc hter, Unda Selph, ftendy Wood· 
fleW, Phil H•din, Kathy WNte, G .. n Jack· 
eon, Karen Shank, Jolon King, Cindy Floyd, 
lol• Kiricpatrick. Johnny M0t11an. 
OBU Choir-Madrigels/ 129 
Tiger Band performs 
on field and stage 
The 91-member Tiger Band again played 
dual roles as a marching and concert uoit. 
During the fall, the marching band per-
fanned at all home football games and at the 
Southern State game at MaQnolia. The con-
cert band played for the Arkansas Baptist 
Convention in Little Rock. 
In the spring, the coneert band gave three 
outdoor concerts and three formal concerts. 
and later toured north central Arkansas for 
twodaye. 
Other major activities for the year in-
cluded sponsorship of the Region Ill high 
school marching contest. 
Additional groups within the band in· 
eluded a brass quintet, a woodwind quintet. 
a flute ensemble, and a percussion ensemble. 
The band \'!o!as under the direction of Mr. Mar-
vin Lawson. 
Band officers were David Henderson. 
president: Doug Weat. vice president; and 
f .rances Eason, secretary-treasurer. 
Membera of 08U bend ·were: FRONT 
ROW: Pt19gy Pee.-.on, Judy Johneton, Petn 
~-·•· Sheila Stephen. Sandi McCoy, Judee 
ftoylton, Jeenne Burton, Laure LA•ig, Yvon-
ne Herri•. Merguef Slveifa, Debbie John-
•on. SECO.ND ROW: Roberta Rauch, Greg 
Porter, Bill Bro'WI'I, Bennie ButgeM, Veda 
Smith, Judee M•rrvmen, Jackie Veney, Char· 
le• Weetey, Rite Gladden, Donnie McMeater, 
Kerry H~ghea. Mike Weleton, D¥Wight Grout~•. 
John King, Clerk Creye, Wilfred DaBruce. 
THIRD ROW: Bati~a Baft, Debra Neal, Pem 
Johnson, Sueen Coate, M.,., SendfO'd, C"-ryt 
Rigglne, Debte Salee, Barbara Jacobe, Pe· 
tricia Bentc;Jn, France• EJUOn, John Holston. 
Margaret Coati, Ma• Neece, Ann Yates. G·ary 
lierly, Lee Sandare, Bill Davie. Andrew 
Green, Bob Beleham. Greg Umber, l.uciou• 
Poetell, Kyle John•on. Jim Denner, Sally 
McCarty. FOUR1H IJOW: Glenn Eclc.ar, Milt 
Loftis, Johnny Birdeong, Thome• Dam,a, Rod 
Milar. Den Kirkpatrick. BiO Ferger~on, 
Doug Waat, Lynn Scheu, Phillip Bowk 
Atvie Hampton, David Cheyne, Branda Hoa 
K.ahy MO'eland. FIFTH ROW: Gene Maaa 
Geny Raeyere, H8fold T-..cker, I!Jendy Jont 
Ste.va Bean, Steve Cheyne, Tom Stone, 08' 
Henderpn. SIXTH ROW: Laura Bradhl 
Bob McManfe. Fenny 8urb, Diane Chilt 
Cindy Floyd, Doug· Getee, Janet More• 
Richerd · Wade, Se11110 MaiWiqua~, Rot 
Wechman, Phillie Midkiff. 
OPPOSITE TOP: Oe~od He,..__ ie 
cltum mlior t• the 08U Marc'*'e Band. TOP: 
The OBU Men:h... Band relu•• irl the etel'lllfa 
wt.ila t•k'"- • mom•m to •• .,. .. veri-• o,tln· 
ione of the ec:tion on the field. BOTTOM RIGHT: 
Sar•lo M~qua• ••m -nv tone houre in 
MICchaN HeU ,wac:tlcifll the trombone. BOT-
TOM LEFT: Members of the 1t71 M ejor-
•tta• - ll-RI: lUte OIM!dan, Charyl 
flltMiine, O•a.• Neal, Franc::" Eason, .Judea 
Royston, O.bbie Jotwlso,., [tea.• S•l••• VMta 
Smith. 
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'Student Senate 
Student senate is 
a vital campus force 
The student senate, composed of elected 
representatives of the student body, planned 
student activities and sponaored service 
and aociaJ functions. 
Senate-sponsored projects tllia year were 
freshman orientation, Homecoming, Tiger 
Day, Twirp ,Week, the Freshman Miller, 
Religious Emphasis Week, S.E.L.F. con-
certs, the Academic Banquet, football pro-
grams, Dad's Day, baskotball and football 
radio broadcasts, Choir Day, Environmental 
Day, "Fast Day to Save a People", Intra-
mural "Play" Day, the Red Cross Blood 
Drive, the cheerleaders and the Cheerlead· 
ing Clinic, the pool and recreation rooms in 
the aub, movies and films, "Humanity Week", 

























Kenw .. aon 
Becky Ward 
OPPOSITE TOP : 11M 1971· 72 etudent 
Mnate offlc:ers are (l · Rl : r- Gayle, pres· 
!dent : David O.era, v;e. pralident: Cherie 
Faulkner, -etary; end Jim West, trees· 
""'· BOTTOM: Mac: Davis, not.cl songwriter 
and singer, preMnU a atudent Mnate-epon· 
-.c~ concer1 In Rockefeller Fieldhouse. 
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Blue Key 
Blue Key fraternity 
honors leadership 
Blue Key ia a national honcw fraternity 
few men with oU1atanding leadership ability 
and a 2.75 grede average. 
Thla year Blue Key sponsored the sixth 
annual "Mias OBU Pageant" , which is a 
preliminary conteat of the " Mi.. Ark ansa•" 
and "Mia~ America" programs. The fra· 
ternity also sold Homecoming coraage• .. a 
fall money-....-klng and c:ampua aervice proj-
ect. Oet·togethera and banquets were also 
held. 
...._ Tlllt G.,e. of Lli....-w. Tn. - ....._.. • 0..1 :1 c SeNor 










Blue Key ..,on•CM'ed the "Miss Ouachita" pageant which wa. won by 
Casey Kerr of Jacksonville. 
Blue Key I 135 
Bass 
Racial understanding 
goal of BASS group 
Now In ita fourth year, BASS was created 
as an organization for blacks to promote 
mutual respect between black and white 
trtudents, acknowledge the rich heritage of 
the black men In America and, in so doing, 
instill pride and d5gnlty In that heritage. 
Club activities this year lneluded Black 
Emphasis Week which featured Ben Lawson 
and Cato Brooks aa epeakera, plus car 
washes, a talent show, a "Battle of the 
Choirs", an end-of-school function and 


























OPPOSITE TOP: Btlldt ftudenta ,_.with 
Or. Grant In front of Grant Hall to diKuaa 
• Nat of 21 grievance• brought forth by tha 
blltctl atuden'- IHt yaer. BOTTOM: l..&lcloua 
Poatell and ~.,._ Duncan ah.,. a plano 




by club membership 
Circle K , collegiate branch of the na-
tional Kiwanis Club, sponsored the OUA-
CHITONIAN Beauty Pageant to select four 
beauties to be featured in the 1972 OUA-
CHITONIAN. Thirty-six contestants made this 
year 's pageant the largest in its history. 
Circle K aided in the Red Cross Blood 
Drive and the Arkadelphia Attention Home 
campaign. The members also worked at 
the Arkadelphia Children's Colony on a "big 
brother.. basis. Other activities were the 
Mo-Ark District Convention in Jonesboro, 
several car waehes, and the collection of 
clothing for the needy. Major Charles Wat-























OPPOSITE TOP: John Berry, Circle 
K president, escorts the newly announced 
homecoming queen linda St. John to her 
crowning. BOTTOM: Delbert Palmer and 
Peggy Hellen, emcee the Circle K-sp.onsored 






























Sinfonia and SAl 
Sinfonia hosts Choir Festival, 
SAl holds Candlelight Service 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia and Sigma Alpha Iota are national muaic frater 
nities, Sinfonia for men and SAl for women. 
Sinfonia aponsored the Arkansas High School Invitational Choir Festiva 
at Ouachita this year, as well as the American Mus.ic Project. Sinfonia als• 
attended the Province workshop. 
Sinfonia's sister organization, Sigma Alpha Iota, was visited by the M• 
Province presj(lf;nt, and was represented at the SAl Convention in Atlanta 
GeOf'gia. SAl also attended State Day at the University of Arkansas at Fayette 
vme. Other activities were the Ameri.can Music Program, service as Com 
munity Concert u.shers, SAl Repertoire Clan, and the Christmas Candle 
light Service. Spring pledging and the Oa!lid Scott Memorial Concert weri 
other acthrities. The Memorial Concert provides a scholarship for a voic' 
major. 
, 
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Dr. W . Francis McBeth 
filculfy membel' 














Rho Sigma sponsors two beauties 
boosts spirit, runs book exchange 
Rho Sigma social fraternity, better known 
as the Red Shirts, enjoyed another successful 
year. The fall semester found the Shirts spon-
soring two Ouaehitonian Beauties, Donna Jo 
Connelly and Kathy Vining. Kathy, Red Shirt 
Sweetheart, was also chosen second runner-
up in the Homecoming royalty. The Red Shirts 
once again boosted Tiger spirit with a spirit 
truck, se\teral p:ep rallies, the usual cowbeUs. 
a torchlight parade and bonfire, the hoop, 
spirit signs, and two 48-hour bell rings. 
The Tiger Spirit Jug went to the Shirts 
during both the Tech and HSC football games. 
Other fall activities included the get-ac-
quainted watermelon supper at the first of 
the year, the Womanless Wedding, the Ouachi-
tonian Beauty Pageant reception, intramurals, 
the sale of Homecoming spirit ribbons, num-
erous bush parties, and the annual Christmas 
Party. Two scho.olvvide functions were also 
featured in the fall, one for Homecoming with 
the "Second Nature" providing the noise. 
Rho Sigma also placed first in social club 
competition in both the .Arkadelphia Attention 
Home and Blood Oqnor drives. 
The Red Shirts were busy during the 
spring semester with Rush Week, pledging, the 
Book hchange, and the Annual Mr.-Miss 
O.B .. U. Pageant. The Shirts were never too 
busy, .however, for bush parties, Happy Hours, 
victory parties. or Tiger ballgames. 
Rho Sigma .presented its Rab Rogers 
Football Award to the Outstanding football 
player of the OBU-HSC game between halves 
at the home OBU-HSC basketball game. The 
Spring Outing rounded out the social year as 
Rho Sigma continued its high scholastic av-
erage. Last year the Red Shirts won the men's 
social club seholastic trophy for maintaining 













fall Cotre!IPOttding secretBry 















































TOP: Tbe Rho Sigma float, ''We've Gc 
a Hunch We'll Win," received epacial recogn 
tion from the i•doee although it waan't enter• 
in float competition. BOTTOM: Eddie Robir 
David Deere 




















fall !lice president 
Randy Robertson 
Eddie Robinson 
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Alpha Omega Eta 
Boosted membership 
aids club activities 
The Alpha Omega Eta social club started the 
year with a larger membership, kicking off their 
activities with the year's first pep rally before 
the Ouachita- Bishop College football game. The 
club also sponsored sweetheart Veda Smith in the 
Ouachitonian Beauty Pageant and in the Homecom-
ing Queen competition. Other fall activities were a 
freshman orientation booth during registration, 
intramurals, spirit signs and the Christmas Ban-
quet, held this year in Hot Springs. 
During the spring semester, the AOE's were 
busier than ever. Car washes, rush parties, pledg· 
ing, bush parties, intramurals, and the sale of 
protective yearbook covers kept them on the go. 
The Girls' Invitational Basketball and Volleyball 
Tournaments were also sponsored by the AOE's. 
A new project appeared during the spring, the 
campus-wide Talent Show. Members gathered for 
their Spring Outing to close the year' s activities. 
Gene Adair 
fall and spring 
recording secretary 
Nelson Catalina 




fall and spring vice president 
David Henderson 
fall chaplain 




f all toastmaster 
Shelby Moore 
assistant pledge mastsr 
Parker Nanu 





Veda Smith, AOE' s homecoming queen contestant, is escorted onto 
the football field by AOE's president Stan Owen. 
~ t ~ · ~ ~ I ' 
\ 
G' 4' ~ ~"·' ~.~ '\.. r w· . ~ w ff 
' 
~ }'1 r .. 
. ~ 
Stanley Owen 




, .. atltletH: dwecttN 
Jeny Aiemenechnelder 




IIP'I"tt athletic direct, 
Veda Smith 11_,,.,., 
AOE membera llaten •• Stan Owen. the club preaident. goea over plena for up· coming eventa. 
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Beta Beta 
Bush and ski parties 
highlight club's year 
Bush parties, the ON' s Day reception, a pep 
rely, and participation in the intramur., spons 
program were among Beta project last yew. 
The Beta's also ltPOflSGrad Sharon Wilson in 
the Ouachitonian Beauty Pageant, and the dub' s 
representative, Holly Hicks, was first runner~up 
to the Homecoming Quean. During December the 
Betas held the first Beta Beta Ski Party, provid-
ing singing, laughs, and just all around enter-
tainment. Rush pledging activities filled the Beta 
calendar during the spring aameater, and the an· 






R..tyewt fell__..,, .... .,_ 
J . R. Duncan 
fell~-.....-
Devtd Euley 











OPPOSITE 80TTOM· ...... ,_. Nmblee liking menendnel\t In H-
camtng ftoet competition. TOP: Keith n-u 8ings e Ctwlstme• cwol et t 











spring vice president 
John Spraggins 
Doug Sutherland 
fBI/ vice president 
l'lay Tempfeton 
Rex Terry 
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Sigma Alpha Sigma 
EAE 'goes country,' 
wins intramurals titles 
The Sigma Alpha Sigma, better known as 
the "S'a", sponsored a wide range of activities 
, during the 1971 -72 semesters. The club held 
a take-off on the Grand Ole Opry, the Grand 
" S" Opry, during Twirp Week. Later, during 
the fatl .. mester, the " S "'a promoted the 
Sigma Alpha Sigma Talent Show with a raffle 
for a stereo. Other fall activities included 
pep skits, bush parties, and for a service 
pt"Oject, the Christmas party f~ needy boys. 
SAS also spon~ed the pep cannon f*lred f~ 
touchdowns at all home games, and awarded 
the Jerry Forehand Memorial Basketball Award 
to the outstanding senior besketball player. 
The year the S ' s captured the volleyball 
and footbal1 championships in intramural 
competition. 
Beauty contest representatives for the 
Sigma Alpha Sigma were Anna Fay Waldrum 
in the homecoming parede, and Holly Hicks 
in the Ouachitonian Beauty Pageant. 
OPPOSITE •oTTOM: Memben " go countrr" at Gr•nd " S ". Opry. TOI 
SAS -bera entarteln underprivileged children during the cl11b'a ChrlaUtu 
perty. 
Buddy Adcock 
, .. ,..__ 
Mike leetv 
apring ~ottd ~ pnv dMtt 
LMrv~Nc:o 
.,;,., cotre~ _,.,.,., 
CIHfa-nc. 
filii •"""tic: dire<t:tor 
G'""felldl 
, .. c~fep~Mn ...J !IP'ilftl c.llfodi., 
llubll• eq,. 
, .. s,.,.•M-•t-•ms 
$1Ning •tltletic dWector 
Roy Cook 
SIHing setgeMt-•f· ·•mfl 
1'eny D•via 
Dub E"od 




'-II tnt vice presiden t 
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spring recording !lecret•rv 
Stelle Seibert 
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Chi Delta 
Pep stunts enliven 
second year activity 
Chi Delta Social Club was fwmed De-
cember 1, 1970 to fulfill the need for another 
girt's social club. Six Gamma Phis, six 
E.E.E. 's and six Independents were the 
charter members. Cornflower blue and 
yellow are the club colws, and the club 
flower is the daisy. The owl is their special 
symbol. 
Activities for Chi Delta during the fall 
semester included the " victory machine" 
pep rally, spirit signs ond pep stunts such 
as " Jump on HSC" trampoline marathon, 
their second pl.ce homecoming float, the 
nostalgic " Golden Days of Radio" . the 
sale of " Sweet Shot'' breath freshener, 
and the Halloween party for needy kids in 
cooperation with the Gamma Phis and 
E. E. E. 'a, the Christmas Banquet at the 
Olde West Dinner Theater in Little Rock 
finished the list of fall activities. 
Chi Delta's new cornflower blue blazer 
suits apJH~ared In the spring. Spring activities 
such as rush and pledging busied the Chi 
Delts in their Mcond year. At the end of 
the semester the .. cond annual Spring Out-















Oebble H .. drick 





OPPOSITE TOP: Car~ Fray, Beny Sue 
J-a. Linda Or .. ne, and Ann Veraer teke 
part In the Chi Delta·apon-.d "Golden 
Radio Daya." LEFT: Homecoming candidate 
P.-n Kine rldea atop the Chi Delta floet. 
httySueJonu 
., .. ,_ .. .., 
P-KJne 
, .. We. P'ftif»nf 
Loie Kirkpatridl--faH ,._ 
/UI"fee' -d spring a.c,.r.-y 
s ..... oniUuc:k 
•P'I"ff h iator lan 
Kella Knight 
6/llffl(l fl'eii6UI'W 
Alta LawQ-t97t pM4/ge m l• -
~· end •pri"ff We. predthnt 
Marilyn Mil,., 
S...anMoaa 
1971 ru.ah ch..,_ 
Carofyn Mullinu 
SueM~McCain 
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Gamma Phi 
Gamma Phi sponsors 
annual Sadie Hawkins 
Gamma Phi was founded March 2, 1944 on 
the Ouachita campus. Club colora are orchid and 
silver, and the Indian Is the club's symbol. 
"Purple Power!" reigned again this year as 
the Gammas won the Tiger Spirit Jug during the 
girls' social club competition. A pep rally and 
countless spirit signa rounded out the Gamma's 
contribution to Tiger Spirit. 
First semester activities for the Gamma 
Pili ' s included the annual Sadie Hawkins Day 
during Twirp Week. Christmas cards and a huge 
Christmas tree for the campus helped promote 
the holiday season just before the semester 
break. A traditional Christmas Banquet also 
added sparkle to the season for Gammas and 
their dates. A " Thank Vou" wiener roast at the 
city paJ"k was held for thote who assisted the 
Gammas during the semester. 
Rush Week and pledging filled the. second 
semester calendar. The annual Spring Outing 
closed the social year for Gamma Phi. 
162/ Garnrno Phi 
Jo Keah Anclauon 
Bobblheson 
tretuurtH 
Mary Ruth Brummett 
LRAnnc ... 
Belinda Davia 













OPPOSITE BOTTOM: Peggy Geren carefolty touches up a Tiger Day post•• 
TOP: Kathie White Iiston• intently as another booat·the· Tigers speech ia mad• 
during a pep rally. 
Peggy Geren 
social chairman 



















Jo Anne Smith 
pn~sident 
Ruth Ann Smith 
vice president 
Peggy Snow 
lynda St. John 



















highlight E's year 
The EEE aocial club was organized In 
1926 and Is the oldest girl's club on campus. 
Club colors are red and white, the flower is 
red rose and their mascot Is Mickey Mouse. 
EEE started the year with a house party 
in Hot Springs followed by a school-wide "Mic-
key Mouse Birthday Party." Aa a service 
prOject, the E's, Gamma Phi's and Chi Delta's 
jointly ga"e a Halloween party for Arkadelphia 
chidren. Homecoming brought a f'wst·place 
float with the theme " Those Magnificerrt 
Tigers and Their Victory Machine.·· In ad-
dition to their two annual projects, Cool~e 
of Yuletide and the Fumes, the E' s added 
a powder puff football game later in the se-
mester as a ,..w club activity. Rush, p&edging, 
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OPPOSITE TOP: Donna Carozza, EEE's contestant for Home· 
Q.ueen, rides the winning float. TOP: Linda Stark played 
in the club's Charlie Brown Christmas program. BOTTOM: 
McCoy and Emily Fray perform during the 




















spring rush co-chairman 
Paola Wiggs 
Dianne WrigM 





Competition Dhtiaion/ 157 
OBU Cheerleaders 
enlarge squad size 
With the addition of six male cheer-
te.te,. approved by the student body, Oua· 
chtta' a cheerteading squad wu expanded to 
15 laat year. To give a gl'eater repreMnta· 
tion to the blades on campus, two were added 
to the squad. Support for all University ath· 
letic ~ivities wu provided by the cheer· 
le.tera, and weekly pep rallies ware heW 
to build and maintain the vitally important 
Ouachita -.,irit. 






Brenda HubbMd and Bob Be/shan K61hy Vini"'l and Milce B1111ty 
Cheerleade,./ 159 
TOP ROW- L-R: Chutes He .... Randy 
Garner, Bob Thlrion, Cha~es Carozza, Rick 
OCA.!glas, Tom Findlay, Bob Co.tner, Ed Will· 
man, Phi Baker, ~len Mcfadden, Don Elliott .• 
THIRD ROW: Bobby Freeze, Randy Robert· 
eon • .Jim O'Neal, Carlo• Blev!na, Robe11 Coop· 
Football 
er, ~avid Dumond, Paul Sharp, Steve Bourne, 
Ray Estes, Ray liempleton, .Jimmy Hankine, 
SECOND ROW: Bill Lane, Jim West, Danny 
Deffenbaugh, Rick Uneberger, Robert Fox, 
Conway Ma ... y, Denny Wineton, Tommy 
Craft, Tom Rutledge, Bob Gilliam, Ken Rip!: 
Bill Walker, BOTTOM ROW: Bruce Efi1 
Randy Sandare, leigh Hargis, Charles VIi 
liama, Johnnie Baker, D;.vid Crowley, Ba1 




2Q Southeastern Oklahoma 
28 Mississippi College 
20 University at Monticello 
"19 Arkansas AM & N 
21 Harding College 
31 State College of Arkansas 
26 Arkansas Tech 
0 Southern State College 
14 Henderson State College 
• non· conference 
Final AIC Standings 
Conf. Season Points 
Arkansas Tech 6-0-0 11-0·0 380 
Southern State 5-1-0 9-2-0 25.9 
Ouachita 4-2-0 7-3-0 195 
Harding 2-4-0 5-5-0 190 
U of A/Monticello 2-4-0 3-7-0 141 
Henderson 1-4-1 4-4-1 123 
State College 0-5-1 2-6-1 120 





















OPPOSITE BOTTOM: Junior guard ltick Douglee 
taift.s offensive strategy with Ray Estee and Berry 
Bennett while the defense i s on the field. BOITOM: 
The coaches for the 1971 Tiger team were Ron New-
some, Rusty Taylor, James Ralph,. Goerge Baker, Head 






OUACHITA n . BISHOP COLLEGE - In the 
... ~ opeMr, OBU mede the trip to DaUas a 
worthwhile affair, as they won the " Battle of the 
T~gers" 21 -8 . Johnnie Baker, David Dumond, 
and Ray Eates each hit paydirt to pace the Tig-
ers' win. 
OUACHITA n . SOUTHEAST OKLAHOMA -
Charles Caroua caught a touchdown pass and 
returned a punt 81 yards for anot.her score as 
the Tigers came from behind in their home opener 
to whip the Saveges, 20-7. 
OUACHITA "•· MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE :-
The Tigers shook off their first -half doldrums as 
they erupted for four touchdowns in the second 
half. The OBU defense recorded their lone shut-
out of the season In the 28-0 triumph over the 
Choctaws. 
OUACHITA vs. U. of ARKANSAS itt MONTI-
CELLO - Befors the home crowd, the Tigers 
railed from an early 7-0 deficit to down the Boll 
Weevils, 20-7, In the initial AIC game of the 
.... on. Ch ... les Caroua hauled in a Bany Ben-
nett pau for one touchdown and Johnnie Baker 
skirted 11 varda for the other while Bruce Efrid 
contributed two fiekt goals for the T~ger ceuae. 
OPPOS ITE TOP: With 8ob Cin1 lelldliroo dw 
~1,.. Cherlea C.oaa ~ a punt retum 
Into a bie gain In a win over Miaainippl eo-.... 
OPPOSITE BOTTOM - L-R : Managers f011 thla 
year' a team were Bobby Roblnaon, Roecoe Stld· 
INIO, Tom Andfewa, and Erneat Romero. TOP : 
Bob Clnl oh .. ea UAM quarterbadt Danny Maloy 
In e 20· 7 w in for the Tlgera. RIGHT: Bob Coat-
ner, Leigh H•191• and Bobby Free~:• thtow • South-
••tern Oklahoma run.- f011 a lou. BOTTOM: 
With Glen Mc:F8dden leMing the blodclng, John-
nie ._..., grounds out yardage eg.llinat UAM. 
I 
R1LEY LIBRARY 
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Football 
OPPOSITE TOP : An SCA nmnlne !Nick ia nMt hard 
by Leigh H.wgia. TOP: Co•d\ l•neon couftMI• 8an-y 
B•nnett during e bteek In tfte ee1ion.. LEFT: Phil llllkM 
bteeka through for • big e•in eeelnet SCA. 




David E11sley, All· A IC C,_rles Hesse, AH-AIC 
OUACHITA w . AM&N - The Golden 
Lions handed the Tigers their first loss of 
the year as they cashed in on OBU errors 
for three lut quarter touchdowns. Bruce 
Efwd again kicked two field goals and David 
Crowley and Charles Carozza scored touch· 
downs to give the Tigers 11 19-14 lead before 
falling, 33·19. 
OUACHITA w . HARDING - The Tiger 
defense held the Bisons at the goal line twice 
and Ba"y Bennett hit Charles Carozza for 
two touchdowns while Johnnie Baker s cored 
one more in OBU' s 21 · 19 victory. 
OUACHITA vs. SCA - Barry BenMtt 
threw two touchdown pa .. ea and kicked a 48-
yard field goal as the Tigers trounced the 
Bears, 31 -14. Tail beck Johnnie Baker in· 
jured his knee in the game. 
Leigh HMgis, A/l-AIC 
Football/ 165 
Football 
Tigers finish third 
in AIC competition 
OUACHITA "•· ARKANSAS TECH- The 
Tegen went to RuaHHville to take on the 
Tech Wonderboys. the NAIA's no. 1 ranked 
team. Ouachita played tough and trailed only 
7-3 after one quaner on the strength of Bruce 
Efwd' s f~eld goal backed by touchdowns by 
Phil Baker In the third quarter and David 
Crowley and David Dumond In the fourth quar-
ter. But a aeries of long gainers by Tech fin-
ally killed the Tigers hopes. however, aa the 
Wonderboys took it 42· 28. 
OUACHITA ., • . SOUTHERN STATE- The 
Mulerlder' a leevue-leedlng defense stopped 
the Bengal's offensive from the start. The 
Tigers were held to 100 yarda during the 
game and were unable to threaten the Mula-
rider goal until late In the fourth quaner. The 
drive, however, was short-lived .. two pen-
alties chilled the effort and the Muleriders 
rumbled on to a 21 -0 defe.t for Ouachita. 
OUACHITA .,.. HENDERSON - In the 
first few minutea, Henderson jumped to a 7-0 
lead on a one-yard sneak by quarterback Lewis 
Pryor. The Tigera then mounted a late first-
haN drive that knotted the ac:ore when Barry 
Bennett hit Charles Caroua on a 14-yard 
p.... Johnnie Baker then returned to action 
and headed the Tlgera to a 14-point lead in 
the second h.tf on two touchdown .,nnu. 
Pryor sneaked across for his second touch-
down midway through the fourth quaner for 
the final score of the game. But the decisive 
play came when Leigh Hargis caused a Reddie 
fumble In the closing aeconds of the battle 
of the ravine to preHrve a 21 · 14 decision 
for Ouachita. 
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OPPOSITE TOP: David Crowley 
runs into heavy traffic in the game with 
Southern State. OPPOSITE BOTTOM: 
David Crowley carries in one of his 
many runs against Tech. TOP: Charles 
Carozza breaks for a big gain on a punt 
return against Henderson. RIGHT: 
Freshman Don Elliot dives in an attempt 
to intercept a Mulerider pass a s Rick 
Lineberger and Robert Fox look on. 
BOTTOM: In his seventh season as 
head coach, Buddy Benson guided the 
Tigers to a 7-3 season and a third p lace 
finish in the heated AIC race. 
Football/167 
Basketball 
Tigers stay on top 
in AIC Competition 
Retuming four stwtera from an AIC 
contender the year before, the Tiger. atrea.ked 
through the 1971 -72 campaign to wind up near 
or on the top of the conference standings by 
season's end. A brilliant start and a con-
ti.-...ation of atrong play through tha year ••-
sured OBU a spot In the NAIA District 17 
Tournament and a shot at the National Cham-
pionships in Kansas City. 
The Tlgera proved themaelves early as 
a powerhouse by reeling off 10 straight vic-
tories to open the year, highlighted by two 
narrow triumphs over arch-rival Henderson 
State College. The Southern State Muleridera 
brought the atreak to an end In the finals of 
the Kiwanis Tournament, 71-70. 
The losa to SSC did not hurt the Tigers' 
conference mark and OBU launched a nina-
game AIC winning atrea incJudjng victories 
over SSC and Artcanaaa AM&N before an 
overtime loaa to Arkansas Tech ruined the 
chances for a perfect mark. 
OBU rebOunded from the setback and 
reached as high aa eighth In the NAIA poU 
before the aeaaon' a closer with the Wonder 
Boys of Tach, with Kansas City In sight. 
MemMra of ttMI 1872 llger 8aeketbell 
re-., -re BACK 11011/f: (L..RI: GeOI'ge 
•- . euietaf'll eoeeh; Ronnie Ray, manager; 
i!H VIning Jr.. Maurice lcerbOI'ough, Bobby 
Steck. Don Smht\, T-.ny Pet«waon, Mark 
Woodenon. Metwin Brown, 811 Vl... If., 
head coact,. FRONT IIOW: Jim Hamilton, 
OPPOSITE TOP: Jim Hamilton aeOI'ea on 
a long Jump ehat agllinllt AM.N. OPPOSITE 
BOTTOM: Tommy Pattataon geta up fOI' a 
shot during • ~~- with Arkaneaa State. TOP: 
811 Hodge Ia ~orarilv bl-kttd by a HendriJI 
pa.yw. 
Jeny n.---. Ted Hal. O.Wd Poffttt. 
Howard Cumllllrw, Joe Mcilroy, 811 HocJv-, 
Mitchell Lowma,_, Nelson Clltllllna. 
Basketball 1972/169 
0/#~SITE TOP: .Je«y T._.._ 8N1 Ilia 
Hodv•• douW.· taem .., Arll- C..._. 
player •• he tri.. to peu to a .. .mmata. 
OP/#OSITE 80TTOM: Bill Hodee• .. ,. off a 
ahot in heavy traffk .. ainat Handrb. TOP: 
Nataon c.talina Ia ou...,._d by a Hendrix 
pleyat' aa T-y Pan.n- watc:haa. 80T· 

































E .. t Texaa Bapttst 
John Brown Unlveralty 
Oklahoma Beptiat 
Hendrix 
State College of Artcan .. a 
Univeraity of Arkanau at Monticeno 
Southern State 
Henderson State College 
East Texaa Bepthrt College 
Hendereon State College 
Southern State College 
Herding 
Arkenaaa AM&N 
College of the Ozerka 
Arkanaea College 
Atkan ... Tech 
Hendrix: 
State Cohge of ArkenMS 
University of Artcanaaa at MOt'Wt:bllo 
Southern State Cofte9e 
Henderaon State CoUege 
Herding 
Beptlat Chrlittian College 
College of the Ozark• 
ArtcanaH AM&N 
Arkan .. a College 
Ark•,... Tech 
Dlnrict 17 NAIA Toul'n.,.m 


































OPPOSITE TOP RIGHT: Jim Hemllton 
jumcta for • rebot.lnd during • geme with Tech. 
OPPOSITE TOP LEFT: Heed bnketbell coech 
Bill Vlnnlng Sr. piloted the Tlgen through • 
winning Meeon. OPPOSITE •oTTOM LEFT: 
The -.bo•d reflect• the vlc:1ory ~., • 
eta. 1- wfth Hendrbt. OPPOIIT£ BOT-
TOM fliGHT: ... H~ trin for two points 
..-. Tech. TOP: Joftn Hoclgea le -en~ec~ 
the Ou......,.,.... Senior B ... tbell Pteyer tro-
phy by Bubba Cope, ethtetic dnctor of S9ne 
AJphe Sigmlt. •oTTOM: Neleon Ceteline tria• 
to etop the .., .... of - ~ c:otev• 
,..,.,, .. two r.., •-•• look on. 
Basketball 1972/173 
Tigerettes 
Tigerettes are third 
in national rankings 
The Tigerettes, coached by Miss Carolyn 
Moffat. ranked third nationally, and posted a 
17-6 regular season record. 
After winning the season opener against 
Dallas Baptist College. the Tigerettes fol-
lowed with a five-game win streak, defeating 
Murray State College and J.F.K. Colla·ge to 
c:loaa out December's competition. 
In January, the Tigerettes opened with 
victories over Seminole Junior College and 
Raytown College. Seminole again fell to the 
OBU girls i" a two~game series later in the 
rnonth, and the Tagerettea picked another 
victory against Southern State. To end Jenu~ 
•rv's competition and to highlight the year, 
the Tigerettea played host to the girl's bas-
tetball team of the Republic of China in a 
two-game .. t. winning the first but losing 
the second. 
In their final month of play. the Tiger-
et'tes were beaten by Wayland Baptist Col· 
lege in a two-game match. They followed 
up with victori~s over Murray State College 
and Southern State, but failed to win over 
Raytown College in a two-game series which 
ended the regular season. 
Member• of the Tlll•renea were (L-R) 
BACK ROIN: o-n Teal, Francea Lave ... ar, 
Rile D. Wil6a, Marilyn HauMr, Owen B.ac:h· 
man, Glenda Knon, 'Lana Gloria, LYftn Sooter, 
K-n Moore. FRONT ROW: Diana l:la,...,. 
10n, Jeane"" Selbe, ltlta Edward•. Pew 
Lanu, MIN Carolyn Moffan, coach. 
01'1'0$/TE TOP: Miu C8f01yn Moffett 
•••• with the Tlgentute cluriftV • bnM V. • 
a-. TOP: Tigerette .... D. WIW .. eftd • 
Rider•"• from louthem State coa.ae durlfta • 
Jump •hot. •oTTOM: lMia Sloen ;u,.,. 
...,._, en Op.,_nt from Mwrey Stab. 
OP/I'OSITE 80TTOIIII : ~ fr-
~. K- Mo.. .-.d O .. ndll Knott jolrl 
lllllurr•'f ..... o,~PCMieftb In • wMt f• t._ ...-. 
OPPOSITE TOP: lAM Olone triea f• two 
pc»nu ........ N.tlon.llat CltN·a t- In ., 
exhibit.lon •-· 80TTOI/tll: Lane Olorie IMa 
the advent._. over Southeo'n Stete whh jump!,. 
for the bell. TOP: Tlgerette coech c.rot'{n 
Moffett tfve• tiM te.n • ~W• ·•- pep t .. k . 
Scores 
OBU OPP. 
64 D.tla• Baptist 40 
69 oa~~ .. Baptist 67 
68 Murny State 44 
65 Murray State 40 
54 JFK 39 
80 JFK 68 
58 Seminole 52 
73 Raytown 71 
67 Raytown 64 
49 Seminole 62 
62 Seminole 51 
70 Southern State 60 
70 Republic of China 53 
62 Republic of China 67 
32 Weyfand 59 
53 Wayland 61 
65 Murrey State 45 
67 Murray State 50 
67 Southern State 47 
57 Raytown 67 
73 Raytown 77 
75 Raytown 79 
Tegerettee/ 177 
Swimming 
Sharks win second 
in AIC competition 
Coached by Merv Stevena, the 1971-72 
llger Sh•k• finished in .. cond place in AIC 
revul•r seuon competition. 
Freahmen Ed Leugemora led the AIC 
in the 200-yerd breeat -oke end .. t • Oua-
chita record. Other Ouachita recOfda were 
Mt by freahmen Robbie Doye in the 500 end 
1000-yard free etyle end by freahman Mark 
Hedden in ZOO-yard beckatroke. The Sha.rka 
also aet a new Ouachita mark in the 400-




47 Hendrix 60 
64 SCA 49 
68 SCA 43 
58 sse 53 
60 Herding 52 
55 sse 57 
62 Herding 52 
47 Hendrix 60 
OPPOSITE TOP: Bernie H~le workl on 
ecwlm• In ..,._.,,lion for • ~11. OPPOSITE 
eOTTOM: MMnb8re of the 1871-72 Tlgw 
stwrQ - : eACK ROW: (L· ft) : John 
Hodfee, O.,W Lowery, MMtl Hedden, ld &Au· 
.-nore. FftONT ftOW: Coedl Mwv Swvlfte. 
.8d H.,.,...., ltobbfe Do.,.. K8n It-own. TOP: 
Ed &Aut..,.,. 1winw .. Wllf to • coni.,._ 
.._. tn 1M 200-ywd breaet --.. eOTTOM 
LEFT: 'J1eer lhwb' dtww, ICen -.own ea· 
..,.._ hie for111 during pnctice. eOTTOM 
ftiGHT: Jofvt H .... e __.. on hie 200-yerd 
f,_ etyle dwlng 1 IWIICtkoe -..ion. 
Swimming/ 179 
Track 
Track team takes 
second. in AIC 
The Tigers entered the 1971 track sea-
son with high hopee and expectations and 
theM proved to be well-based as they placed 
second in tN AIC meet in Little Rock by 
edging out Southern State College by one slim 
point, 48-47. 
leading the competition wn AM&N with 
84 pointe. Ouachita took four rwst places 
with Steve McMichael in the pole vault, Buzz 
A,wJrews in the 440·intermediata hurdles, and 
Tom Jone• sweeping the ahot put and discus 
events. 
OPPOSITE TOI': St•v• Bowlin end D•vid 
Crowley talk over atl'8tegy .,_fOfe l'\lnnlng • 
r ... y. TOI': Tom J.,_a. AIC record hotder, 
tou.t tile ahot during • prectica Mnlon. 
•OTTOM: I . J . Outley takea doe bltton fr-





OPP0$1TE TOP: Doug FoetM f"lnie ... • • 
ct.. third In t ... 2.20. OPPO$/TE •oTTOM: 
Johnny Wataon au.- at the wn •• ha Ia 
.,.....,,ad by a Henderaon ~tNinter. TOP: 
Stave McMiehHII dean tM a..r for polm. 
in the pole valalt. •OTTOM: Stew B<:lwfin 
runa 1 do.. MCOnd In the IJieh hufdtae • 
e ........ _. 




places 5th in AIC 
The Ouachita Tiger's croas-countr·v team 
made a good showing this year through,out the 
season and climaxed it by plac ing 5th in the 
AIC Meet he ld in Conway this spring. 
Or. Bob Gra ve tt, head coach of the OBU 
track program, indicated that this was the 
best season the cross-country team had 
recorded. 
OPPOSITE TOP: Devld o .. ,. benda OYIW 
and tn.a to eetc:h hla ewe .. h .tter • tr•dc 
.,_t. TOP LEFT: Striding through the wooda, 
O«Md fuler ahowa hla fOftft In tha c:r--
uulltry ev.m. TOP /fiGHT: a.o,.~tu• Hunt• 
p- eHortleMiy -oe• • Refcl in prep•etion 
for • meet. •oTTOM: T,_.w-~t John 
Roc:ha c:ontributH to tha •nneth of tha c:r--
c:ourttry team. 
Cross Country/ 185 
,_.ember• of the 1911 Bnebatl Team were: BACK ROW (L·R): 
Dr. Jake Shamberger, coec:h; Rex Tar,.,, Roger Sledge, Pete Lan-
caater, Mike Rogere, Jim Hamilto!l'l, Rich Hargadioe, Jerry Thorn· 
Baseball 
Team wins crown 
with 20-12 season 
The 1971 Tigers were the sole holders 
of the AIC championship title which gave 
them their fifth consecutive conference 
crown. Under the leadership of Coacb Jake 
Shamburger. the Tigers finished with a 
conference mark of 11·5 and an overall 
record of 20-12. 
Second baseman Bubba Cope wa.s again 
named to ALL-AIC, teammates Buddy Ad· 
cock and Jim Hamilton were named to the 
ALL-AIC second team. Adcock, the Tigers 
pitcher, was also ranked No. 2 in the NAIA 
with a 5-0 r'ecord. 
aaon, Bobby Adock, Gary Rowlett, John Halbert, naiatant coa 
FRONT ROW: Ne.leon Catalina, Randy Bradley, Jim Boyette, Bot 
Cheatwood, Mike BUrke, Bubba Cope, Danny Wineton, Bobby Bu• 
OPPOSITE BOTTOM: Pitcher 
Rov- .... c.lka with Coech lh-· 
b.,., end the c.tcher dwri... • e-
wllh T~ TOP: A Tech N.-r le 
bMt.n by flrat ~n Jim Hemllt-. 
•OTTOM: A .,_,.._ ..-iv.. _. 
......... ~,,_,,.._~.,._ 
hlftine • ~ Nft. 
B-.ball1971/ 187 
... ~ 
OPPOSITE TOP: Iuddy Adcoc:tc hurla the b.. in a atrlke-out enempt. OPPOSITE 
BOTTOM: Bubba C~ enee• the ball In 
an anampt to tee the runner fi'Om flrat. 
TOP: Jim HaMilton alu91 out • hit dwlng 
a HUOn game. BOTTOM: Tectt runner 






6 Centenary 1 
4 Centenery 11 
4 Ozark a 1 
2 Ozarka 1 
2 Ozark• 0 
0 UALR 1 
4 UALR 1 
5 Ozark a 2 
9 Ozark• 5 
0 Buene Viata 2 
4 Henderson 3 
8 Henderson 16 
0 SCA 6 
4 SCA 6 
2 Texarkana Jr. Colt 6 
5 AM6N 4 
7 AM6N 1 
5 UALR 4 
5 UALR 4 
17 Texarkana Jr. Coli 2 
BaMbaU / 189 

Faces 
Feces Dlvision/ 191 
Freshman Class Officers Joanie Fennell, vice president; Larry Gra president~ Julie Chambers, treasurer; Patty Sr 
secretary. 
Aay Akridge-Pen-vvil/e 
Yvon(UI Aleunder- Brlolr/ev 
Daniel Alley-Little Rock 
Sue Arnn-Demott 
Charlotte Barber-teda 
Kethv B.eadle-L/tt/e Rock 
Steve Been- Irving, Texss 
Suella Bellfd- Litt/D Rock 
Belinda Bei.I-H&bllr Springs 
Joe Blaokerly- Prattsvi/le 
Paula Blaylock-Hazen 
Carlia Blevina-R&eds Springs, Missouri 
Philip Bow~a-Cro$$6ft 
Barbre B'adley-Hope 
Becky Brewer- Ott/las, Texss 
Brent Bridges-Arkadelphia 
Mary Brim-,Arksdelphia 
Skeet Broaiua- Msfvern 
laDonna Bumpu11- RiodeJaoeiro, Brazil 
Clementine Burch-CI'tidester 
C•ol Burgeas-Hitmburg 
Cindy Burka- Benron 
Jeanne Burton-Memphis, Tenne$SH 
Stwve Butlar-P/ne Bluff 
Aandy Byen- Hope 
Delot'il Calhoun-Arksdetphi;, 
Becky Cantrall-Memphis, Tennsssee 
lynn C.antreU- Memphis, Tennessee 
Cathy Cardweii-Mena 
Ttol'l'ye Carter- Dumas 
Pam Ca•&dy-Na$htlille 
Denise Chamberlin-Fienington. New Jersey 






Carol Couch-Florissant. Miuouri 
Cathy Cox- Preecott 
John Crlap-Naahville 
Larry Crumby- Malvern 
Cathy cu~rtia-Fordyce 
Cathy Cuaaona-Wsbster. South Dakota 
Jonathan Dacua- Ror Springs 
Christal Daniel- Fordyce 
Re~Mtc.ca Oalby- P i iMI BluH 
8eny Oanley- Eng/tJnd 
Edael OanMr-ArkadelphiiJ 
Randy Devia-DaOueetl 
William Oavia-Mountsin Horne 
DieM Dean-Cotrw.,y 
Walfred DeBruce-Gr.ady 
Freatvneo reapond with amusement during the Kartgaroo Court 
ceedinga that ended Orientation Week. 
Virginia Dic .. s on- Pine Bluff 
Marilyn Dodson- Hope 
James Doolittle- Springfield. Missouri 
Kerry Downs-Irving, Texas 
Robert Dove- Tulsa. ON.Iahoma 
Dennis Dreyer-Bi$mtucN 
Janet DuHei-FMre.st City 
K••n Ounnlgan-DeOuNn 
Ronald Dyet-Naahville 
Glenn Ecltet-Stoc.kton. NewJeu:ey 
Rita Edwards-Poyen 
Don EJiiot- Cahot 
Donna Emoto- Ke/f:alia, Hawaii 
Janis Englillh-Sheridatt 




Jack Feimster- Arlcade/phia 
Tammy Fendley-Thomasville, JH•bama 
Joen Fenneii-Boo""'vi/le 





Pauletta Flowers-Notth Little Rot:N 
William Ford-Arltedelphi• 
Robert Fox-DeWitt 
Jerry Fray-Little Roc.k 
David Free-Hot Springs 
Carol Freeman-Arlclldflfphia 





Donny Gntlin- Gurdtm 
Marvin Galloway- Little Roc/c 
Bobby Gilluim-$111evei10r1, Louisiana 
Sharon Gist- Heber Springs 
Suanne Goad-£/ Dorado 
Sandra Greble~Litrle Roclf 
Diane Graham-Little Roclf 
Teresa Graham-Camden 
Jerry Grasa--Sfar City 
Brenda Grevea-Nonb Little Roclc 
U.rry Grayaon-Camden 
Andrew Gteene- Malve/'tt 
Mike G.roller- Be/em, Bra~r1 
Allen Haley- Fort Smith 
Shorty Haii-Cii11ton 
Jimmy Howkins--ArlcadBipllfo 
Carlies Honiii-Pitm Bluff· 
Rufus Hatley-Gurdon 
MAI'k Hedden-Tulsa. Oklahom111 
Vincent Henct.raon 11-Laire .lac:.!< son, Texllts 
Mary Brtm flrtda that a bench le • .,. .. , pl.c:a to etudy. 
Joyce HoiiMan- ••nton 
Ro H~-Cemden 
Sem HouetOtt-Frlflnd•hlp 
Pet HucJcllbee- Hope 
Kerrt Hu~Ma-N-el. lllinol• 
Petty H"8Me-Linle Rodt 
Alan lcht.w- lflo deJe-no . • ,ail 
••~tara .Jacob•-'orflvw 
Glenatta Farrett- Welmlt .Ridge 
David .Johna- H,I•burg 
Kyle .John-.-LinM lfoelf 
R--'Yn .J-.-D•Jiea. r .... 
Marcia J-Cur«ill 
Suaan Jo-.-GUI'don 
Rober« JohnatOtt- T•• -*•n• 
Fr .. hmen/ 197 
Freshman 
Jennifer JCNdan-Heber Spl'ings 
Belinda Kolly- Ward 
Patricia kelly-Camden 
James Keuschar- North Litr/e Rock 
Martha King-Nashville 
Susan King- Camden 
Dan kirkpatrick-BooneM"I/6 
Eddy Knapp- Arkadelphia 
Ellaabeth Knight- Trumann 
Ray Lancaster-Benton 
Mike Lester-Gideon, Missouri 
Laura Lenig- .Emmot 
Kant Leugemors- WichitB Fal/6, TeltUU 
Nancy Ullard-Smithvilht 
Ricky Unebergar-Te:tuJrkaM, Texas 
Johnnie Utila-G~trland, Tex.-s 
Kathryn Uttlefield-Boonevi//e 
Tn.tdy Lollar-St. Pflm, FIOI'ida 
Brad. Loman- Benton, Illinois 
Mary Lowery-North Little Rock 
Mitchell Loman- Cabot 
David Lynch- Atlanta, Tflx.U 
Karon Lynch- Wabbaseka 
Edward Meckey-.Stllmps 
Sherrie Martin- Pine 8/uH 
Conway Mesaey- BooneM//e 
Rich Moahburn-Ma/vern 





Sandra McGaa-Li'tt/e Rode 
0.... MoMellnle, • ,,....,.,_ "- lJ Doreeo, tns. thllt tbere 
• time to ..tt. letter '-· 
C.te Miller- Linle ltodf 
Terry Mlller- L/nle Roclr 
lerry Ml"on- Beerden 
Mell .. • Mohon- Emmer 
Key Moore-Ford~• 
Shetl• Moore-Crouen 
Kettoryn Morelend-H...,. ~ 
J-t Moreen-Ad~r-. Mia_,; 
luNce Morri-..!rlf...,.. 
Annie MM MOM-CIIIcM..,. 
Jenlce Mo .. - .tr..-CJty 
Nen Murd~h-Adrln• 
DebbM N•eA- H•mpton 
Mu Neec.-Pm. Bltlff 
IEiwln Newton- B•..-den 
Melvin Newton- Be.-cten 
Freahmen/ 199 
Freshmen 
.. vef'fy NV.-Ari<MIMpbia 
Ct-de Nlxon--Afklns 
Vlcltl Noe- Hot Sprl,gs 
PhyMis otlver-Litft. Rock 
Theresa otllson- Ma/_., 
11-Nn Ort-Arl<..J~phM 
Ch ... s o-ne-A/IIi,. T••-
Oeborah 0-ft-EI Dor..Jo 
Weyne P...-PntSC"Ott 
Phil P•ttenon--North Little/foci< 
K .. ly Pearson- DeWitt 
• .,.,.,. Peep6e·-·--
Mwt. Perry- Laurel. Meryl-./ 
ctiff Petty- St.,. City 
Ch..ctr. Plpadna- Cii,ton 
Sherman Poe-S.o PMJio. Brazil 
Karan Polk-Litf,. Rode 
Luclou• PoataM-Birml"ffhMrt, Alalulm• 
Mike P-ndera-Lm¥ RfH:If 
.._ Rhonda Wiley takes a cc*e lweelc In the sub between classes. 
Mart,.. Prince- Eudwe 
Janice Pritchard-Little Roclr 
Geny Pula-Little Rock 
Jimmy Putrfoy- Gurdon 
Neve Purvb- Litt/e Rod< 
Dnnny Pynoa- OsKo/b, Texas 
Harry Roley- Te/pe/, T81won 
8ocky Rey- P/11e 8fuH 
Elnlne Roybon- Arlfedefphia 
Wlltlnm Kent- P/trs 8fuH 
Margaret RHct.r-Fior. M issouri 
Jenifer Alee- Wabbaseka 
Monty Ru.c:h- Hor StNings 
Jamie Roark- Weslaco, Trnu~s 
Johnny Roberts- Gideon. M issouri 
Bobby Roblnaon- Benron 
David Aoblnaon- Benron 
Joe Robertaon - Norrh Little Rock 
Ray Robinson Jr.-Arkadf!lphia 
Freshmen/ 201 
Freshmen 
Janice Rogen- M-.•zi,. 
Regina Rodgera- Heber Sprlttfl$ 
O.bbla Roger•- llett llu,., 
Gcwy Roth-11- Ford)"C• 
M ike AuiMI'-HMtte 
P~ Ru .... - S•411q' 
S ta,. RuthfOJd-Arltedelphie 
Oet.a Sale- Smaclro-
811y Semple- Morrlltott 
Deryt Sllftder-.5t. L011la. Ml .. ourl 
Mary Sandfcwd- Arlr,...,.IQ 
D_..ne Sc:ott-Fordi/C'e 
Alc:lty Sc:on Ll tde Rodr 
Carol S.aton--Litrhl Rodt 
Hwal·khe• S.on- Hot Sprittg• 
Stephani. Shank- Little Rock 
O.bbl. Sherp- Litde Rock 
Nelaon Shew-D•K.U.. TeJt•• 
Bev.rly Sl"""ona- Te.uwlt•n• 




Patty Snipes-Little Rock 
Pamela Sockweii-Chidester 
Terry Stunfiii-Greenwootl 
Cathy Sparkman-Ft. Smith 
Valerie Staley-Hot Sprin.gs 
Debbie Stark-Wesr Helena 
Terry Stark-West Httlena 
Tom Stone-Gideon. Missouri 
Calvin Summentille - Ark:adelphia 
.J"anet Tabor-Slmtckover 
Anita Talley- North Linle Rock 
Rebecca Tate-C11mden 
D-aniel Telford-EI Dor11do 
.Jack Te rrell- Dallas. Texas 
Susan Thayer-Little Rocl( 
Eugene Thomas-Arkadelphia 
lady Thoma-s-Arkadelphia 
Kathy Thomas-Hot Springs 
Michael Thomas-Pine Bluff 
Martha Thomerson- Gurdon 
Mike Thrasher-Lirfle Rock 
Sam Tmeat-Forrest City 
Michael Tinsley- N•shvilla 
Michael Trammeii-Hot Springs 




Becky \lanPelt- Da//as. TeKI/!6 
Steven Varnell-Lin/a Rock 





Thomea W,.,_- tJid«ut. Mlu-1 
o.eton w_...an-tltW If ode 
Cxe=n*a W..__,_ .ltid'l' 
o.NeaW~­
L-. WMb-LiiW If ode 
Myra Waltman-tongW.w. Tell-
John Waat- Stump Clry 
Ste~ W eaterfleld- St. IIIIMY. MIUOIUI 
AMen 'WIIIcOJCon-H_bu,., 
Rho..ta Why-1'~tr 
tM pialto 1ft O.C. 8ahy • ple..-t way to 
Sondra McGhee takes advantage of the comfortable fall 11fter· 
noons and studies on the campus grounds. 
Phyllis Wilkins-Manning 
Reginald Wilks-Gurdon 
Debbie William-Little Rock 
Kathy Willis- Crossett 
Edgar William-Lonoke 
Sharon Wilson-Crestwood. Illinois 
John Woodeii-Pe•rcy 
Mark Wooderson-Leon, Iowa 
Debot'ah Whitright-E/ Dorado 
Thomas Wolverton-Gahanna, Ohio 
Jacquelyn Yancey-Malvern 
A.nn Y ates-DeOueen 
Robert York-Hot Springs 
Myra Young-Little Rock 
Willie Young-Sherman. Texas 
Freshman/205 
Sophomore Class Officers Ken Waaeon, president; Ken Riley, vice preaiden• Linda Easterling, secretary; Kathy Robinson, treasure• 
I 
Harold Tucker takes time from his bicycle trek to classes to 
talk to a friend. 
John Abbott-Mo~tlomm 
Gene Adair-Arkadelph;,~ 
Virginia Adams-Forrest City 
Miriam Adams- F/iot, Michigao 
Darrell Akins-A/ma 
Jo Keah Ander11on-Walout Rid[l(l 
Jim Archer-Litfle Rock 
Paulo Bathosa-Rio DeJaiJBiro, Bra11il 
flick Barrington-Norlh Littff.f Rock 
Beverly Beadle- Little Rock 
Bob Bolshan- Springfiold, Virginia 
Ted Berry-Arkadelplrfa 
Wantla Bickham-Texarkana 














larry Bri!tctl-l• .. .c• 
Mery Ruth Brumett-Lonolle 
Fannie Burks- Wh,len Spri11g~ 




" Connie Wtlson edds t.he finlllhing touchee to • Chrtetmas doOI' d-ation. 
l 
·-·n c-t~/ne IJictff 
l•rl Colem•n-D4JIIN 
Donn. .Jo ConMIIy- Hope 
.Judy Coaper- W••t H4JI•n• 
B•tty Corley- l.lrw Rock 
e.-c~-H••-.~• 
Don Cowi~'*adWplti• J.,.. Cranw-Forntff City 
._n ~_.,.,-Litd. Rod< 
Anne C"""P-Kfrby 
Chertone D•,..._W.,..n 
t.v ... .,. D•nNI~,._..,,. • 
.J-• Da-- .S..c:y 




Kathy Davta- St.piNn• 
Pat Davle- Arlt.,..,hia 
Olevla o.a-uru. Rock 
Mary Ann O.H••-Crouett 
Suean De L.auilhter- S,arkm•n 
Robtort Denn-- Hot Spring• 
Debbie Dether ... - L/ttfe Rock 
D.,id Dover- Be .... ,.,.,_ 
David Oovt-Mid-y 
Nanc:y Durlfla'" - Littte Rock 
Frencee Eaaon~Arltadalpltia 
Unct. Eaaterllng- U tt'- Rock 
Connie Echole- N•It.,..,. 
C.ol Eftwarda- Ha,_. 
Judiai'WM Edwarde-Ha,.na 
1111 UHf- Lift#a Rock 
lruce EMieon-L/ttllt Rock 
Lerry Elttod-Eiai-
G•y Englieh-Arlt .. lphia 
Kathy Haygood and Uz Fr.,.lln diligently taka notaa durinv a biology lecture. 
Grete'-' Flec:tt-L/tU. Rodf 
Clftdy Floyd-Na.ll'llilfe 
Cwolyn f-ard-E/ Dorado 
Douglea Fo.ter-$berm•n. T~ 
DaWcl Fowter- s-H-
M•y ful'l'ay-A,. .. ndr ..... Ve. 
N-y Oalne- oan.,, Mo. 
Randy OarMr- Camdan 
Grace Ellen Glannena- S.O P-/o, B,••ll 
lynn Ollatrap- Lint. "Odr 
Sophomores 
Rita Gladden-Wharton> Taxa$ 
Diann Glenn- Litt{e Roell 
Gayle Glover-Little Roell 
Sherry Golden-Benton 
Shirley Grant-Arllade/phi& 
Linda Green-Minerll/ Springs 




Mary Haii-Mt. Ida 
Tad Haii- Mountllin VJ.tw, Missouri 
Jim Hamilton-Fqrr Smith 
lynn HfWpflr- Sheridsn 
Beverly Hawkina-Heber Springs 
Carolyn Hawki<ts- Fort Smith 
Kathy Haygood-/ndianapalis, lndisna 
Oabl!ie Headr:ic:k- Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Holly Hicka-Neshlri'l/o, Tennessee 
Cindy Hogue-Banton 
Ramona Holiman- Donaldson 
Brenda Hood-Arkadelphia 
Karla Hope-Prattsville 
Kay Howard-Mineral Springs 
Uaa Howell-Hope 
Shelia lmua-Bt'inkley 
Janet JernigaD-Litt/a Roell 
Alvin John110n-Ma/11'8m 
Unda Johnson-North Uttle Rock 
Pam Johnaon- Hot Springs 
Jennifer Jones-Little Roell 
Willia.m KeJh,..-stuttgarr 
James Kemper-A~IIadelphia 
Terry Kaateraon- Umpire 
Kalla Knight-Linoroff, Nt~w Jt~rst~y 
Vicki Koont~-Willits, Califomia 
Alvin Ulmbert-Saardt~n 










A,.,. Milleo-Linla Rode 









Carolyn Mullinax-North Little Rock 
Tanna Murry-Prescott 







Brenda Owen-EI Dorado 
P~l Payne- M•Iwun 
Towanann Payne--Junction City, Lou;siana 
Sophomore Ann Varaer has her meal tick• 
check ad at the cafeteria deale. 
~- -
. ~~ ~ 





Edwin Wilkins watches aa Moreover nurses her new puppies_ 
K.thy Pitt-Non.lt Litrle Rock 
Randy Renkin- Eudcwa 
Peggy Ray- Alton, 11/imlis 
JuNe Rettmann- Beirmt 
.Jeny Riemen~~ehnelder-Litfht Rod< 
Cindy Ritchie- Minden, Louisiana 
C.thy RoiJinaon- Benton 
Douglas Rodger-Hope 
Emlo Romor-'loug/es, Arizona 
Tom Rutledgo- Arkede/philt 
Melissa Schoeppei-Be//e GIIHifl, Florida 
Sophomores/215 
Sophomores 
T_. SheddoJ&-Norf~ Little Rode 
Pt~UIItllwp-D-glu. Arizona 
St ... hen llmpeon- North UnJ. Rock 
Julia Smith-Little Rode 
Mer, a.n Smlth-Shlmp$ 
Tim Smkh- MCII'rllton 
John Spr......-Hope 
Uncia Statk- RoHbud 
Sheila St•an- Trumann 
Kaltha lt~y-CMmk,..,., Pennsymnia 
Eddy ·----D~ 
Don Stroope-Hot Spn,s 
kathye lu"on- $11ulc:lro-
Kelth Teylor- T6f/u, Olt"'lr-a 
D-'d Ta....--.JMbon..-. 
ConnlaT~a-
lynn T.,.,- H.,tiflltt 
Keith Thomee-Banton 
Long ._,,. of pr.ctice _.. nece~ tw 
• -• IIWfor •• K.a. Knleht well k.--. 
David Tiner- Nonh Little Rock 
Marit·yn Townsley- P/Qmervi/le 
Harold Tucker- West Helena 
Ann Verser-Eudora 
Kathy Vining-Little Rock 
Becky Ward-Hope 
Ken Wasson- Arlcadelphia 
Kathryn Watt- Norphlet 





Martha York- Waldron 
Thelma York- Warren 
Ouachita announcer Tad Berry and his spotter Ron Griffin watch action in game with Southeastern Oklahoma. 
---- ----------~------------
Sophomores/217 
Junior Class Officers Steve Siebert, vice president ; David Purkis! preaident ; Alan Orlgaon, treasurer: Emily Fray, H~atary. 
Buddy Adcock-Lirrle Rock 
Ginget Ashcraft-Pitre 8/uH 
Gayle Armstrong-Van Buren 
Richard Askin-Sugarland, Texas 
Jerry Barr-Waldo 
Jan Bennett-Dallas, Te1<as 
Judy Bennett~Sarntoga, Ark. 
Peggy Bennett- Holly Grove 
Tony Bennett-Aberdeen, Ma.ryland 
Beverly Bentloy- North Little Rock 
.John T. Berry, .Jr.-Arlcadelphia 
Barbara Betts-tndienola, Mississippi 
Ekon Bitley-Laurel, Maryland 
Connie Bowie- Augusta 
Bobby Buck- Texarkana, Texas 
David Burleigh-Ok/ahoma City, Oklaltoma 
Sharon Camp-Texarkana, Arkansas 





David Claarman-Litt/e Rock 
Rendy Clift- Ga.rlend, Texas 
Elaine Clopton-Huntington 




Jimmy Cope-Little Rock 
Howard Cummins- Roye/ 
Mike Davis-Magnolie 
Tarry Davis-Nor1h Little Rock 
David Deere-Sperkman 
Daniel Deffenbaugh- Van Buren 
Juniors/219 
Juniors 
Brenda Dierker-Grub.,;/Je, ftlli's:souri 
Ga.ry Dietz-Buena, California 
Sherry 0-blln-Gar/and, 1'11J«IIs 
Rickey o-ei .. -A/ma 
J. R. Duncan-Mountain Vi•w. ftllis:souri 
Jack Edmonda-Mountai!f Home 
Pat f:dwarda.-Duncanvl//e, T•xas 
M.,.hill Ellt.-Malwrn 




Ed Falcometa-Behtori, Illinois 
Cherie F-lkner-Ft. Smith 
Gerald li'uljer-BoonoviJie 
Sar!dra Parker takas a tweak from atudying to eachange jokoe with her roommate. 
of his textbook he has underlined 
William Fuller-Arkadelphia 
Peggy Geran-Litt/e Rock 
Gay Gladden-Little Rock 
Leanetta Glenn-Little Rock 
Kenneth Golden-Jones Mills 
Mary Gracey-Hughes 
Allan Grigson-titt/e Rock 
Duane Grigg-Ga.ssvi/lv 
Amha H11ifameskei-Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
Ray H11nley-Ma/vem 
Philip Hardi.n-Little Rock 
Bernie Hargis-Warren 
Bradley Harper-Alexandria, Virginia 
Jim Hart-Psron 
Robert Hesseii-Mt. PlellsBnt, Tex.es 
Carol Harris-Prescott 
Bill Hatton-Rio de J eneiro • . Bra~til 
Barbara Haynes-Ma/worn 










Betty Sue Jones-Magnolia 
Miles Kelly- Atlanta, Georgia 
Lois Kirkpatrick- Booneville 
Sharon Kluck-Arkadelphia 
Glenda Knot-Canfield 
Rita Lewis-North Little Rock 
Hank Lippert-Maldon. Missouri 
Marty Livers-Pearcy 
Milt Loftis-Litt/e Rock 
In their spare time, students find a game of "Monopoly" a good au~tute for studying. 
Deltld Lowery- NOrlh Little Rock 
Uz.lumplin- Tul:ra. Ole/ahoma 
Geyla MannirtQ-$pringr,.ld. Ohio 





Jobn MW.- Hot-Sprillfls 
Debbie MOOI1J-AunJr.~t. Colorado 
MerehaU Moore-Lexington, Virginia 
John Moruen-M.egno/ill 
SUHn Mou- .Star City 






Donltld McM .. tw-CeWitt 
R.,.,_rt McMen'---EI Dorado 
Becky Ol!lte8-LiW. Rock 
Sheron Otwell- Hot Springs 
Kenneth Overton- Hamburg 
Merlynn F'er·rteh- Oscao/a 
Bedly Pevehoc;ae- IMMIIWn 
Phytfle Petere-Memphis. Te_.. 




lllckle PIVI•r- Benton 
Aftthony Po-ll- Me-
Irwin PYic;e-.At/enta. Taxes 
David Proffltt- D,_ss 
Juniora/223 
Juniors 
David Purtdu-L/Hie Rock 
Butch Reevea-Hope 
David Remy- 11oonevi/Je 
Juna!'lna Reynotda-Hope 
Yvonne Reynokla- LiH/e .Rock 
Randy RiC&--Webba:sBke 
Cheryl Riggina-Pl:Jp/er 11111ff. Missouri 
Robert Robinson-V•n Buran 





Ly,n Schatz-Sullivan, Missouri 
Karan Shank-Little R.ock 




Thelma Vork unpacks a "stuffed" tiger which will keep her 
compeny throughout the year. 
Bobby Shepherd-ArkadefJthia 
Wesley Shelton-Ma/de,, Missouri 
Randy Shipman-Yellwlle 
Lynn Sooter-Wefclt, Oklahoma 
Debbie Speck-OeQueen 
Bobby St·ack-Arkadelphia 
Mergene Stack- Arkadelphia 
Betsy Steele- East Gary, /1Jdiana 
Judi Stuart-Arkadelphia 
Steve Strud- Winnr.eld, Louisiana 





Linda Tanner-Westminister, Colorado 
Debbie Tate-Camden 
Gwynn Teal-Splendora, Texas 
Rex Terry-Tyronza 
Larry Thacker-Hot Springs 
Jerry Thomason-Valley Springs 
James Thompson-Clarendon 
J. W. Varner-Amity 
James Wallace-Hamburg 
Gwen Teal aims a pie at Or. Alex Nisbet during "Sadie Hawkins" as 
an appreciative audience pulls for a direct hit. 
Some students find that studying and eating popcorn make a good 
combination. 
Michael Walston-Houston, Texas 
Sandra Warren-Geneview, Missouri 
Clyde Watson- Pine Bluff 
Doug We~t-Dumas 
James West- Booneville 
Steve West- Arkadelphia 
Emma White-Texarkana, Texas 
Artie Williams- Pickens 
Dianne Williams-Pine Bluff 
Terry Williams-White Oak, Texas 
Connie Wilson-Prescott 
Freddie Woodaii- Hot Springs 
Randal Woodfield-Pine Bluff 
Edna Woodruff- Fo"est City 
Molly Wooten- Grallfll 
Juniors/227 
Senior Class Officers Mike Beaty, preltident ; Belinda Davie, vice pret ident ; JoAnne Smith, HCretary ; Judy Haire, treasurer. 
Raymond Andel'llon-Mountain Home 
Buzz Andrews- Hope 
Carol Anthony-Hope 
Rex Babcock-Chanute, Kansas 
Wanda Beard-Dallas, Texas 
Bobbi Beeson-Little Rock 
Debbie Bledsoe-Hope 
June Bollen-Friendship 
Getes Booth-Pine Bluff 
Mimi Boyle-West Helena 
Jan Bradley-£/ Dorado 
Jim Brazil-Arkadelphia 
Mary Bre-r-Gurdon 
Brenda Brockington-North Little Rock 
Bennett Brown.-Lancaster, Texas 
Ken Brown-Dardanelle 
Waher Bruening-Siwewwport. Louisiana 
Charles Carozza-Nashville 
Donna CaroZZ&-Hope 
Uz Ann Caee-Grall'&/ Ridge 
Tonvny Chaffin---Da//as, Texu 
Nellie Church-11-Hope 
Robert Cini- Savanna. Illinois 





Bubba Cope-Little Rock 
Anne Coppenger-Ark11delphia 
Gerald Cox- Gurdon 
Carol Crabtree-Batesville 
Judith Crouch-North Little Rock 
Belinda Davis- Little Rock 
Theresa Davis-Walnut Ridge 
J . R. DeBusk- Heber Springs 
Jim Danaher-Pine Bluff 
Charles Ead$-Car/is/e 
Joe Edmonds-Mountain Home 
Anne Coppenger was selected the Outstanding Senior Woman 
of the year and also "Miss OBU." 
Sidney Emmons-Benton 
Tim English-Cardwell, Missouri 
larry Erwin- Dallas, Texas 
Ray Estes-Arkadelphia 
Brenda Everitt-Gurdon 




Debbie Fisher- Arkadelphia 
Bill Fleming-Hot Springs 
Bettye Fowler- Friendship 
Janie Franklin- Van Buren 
Karen Fudge- Warren 
Wilma Gill- Helena 
Cyril Gloria-Temple, Texas 
lana Gloria-Talco, Texas 
linda Grace- Arkadelphia 
Patricia Greene-Malvern 
Floyd Greenwich-Little Roc!< 
Carol Grigson-Tulsa, Ol<lahoma 
Gloria Grubbs- Hot Springs 
Rit,a Guthrie- Arkadelphia 










David Henderson-Little Rock 
Da"el Hendrix-Arksdelphia 
Chartes Hesse-Pine Bluff 
Bob Hester-Orlando, Florida 
Mike Hill-Beirne 
Dale Hinckle- Arksdelphia 
Glenda Hodges- Arkadelphia 
John Hodges- Ha«ison 
William Hodges-Haffison 
Ted Richardson, a pfty8ieat education major, donates - of the 
207 pints of blood collected on campus during the Red Cross Blood . 
Drive. 
Larry Holder-Junction Cffy 
Terrell Holland-Jacksonville. Florida 
Monte Holleweii-Helena 
John Holston-Texarkana 
Steve Horn-Hot Springs 
Paul House--Jo,.sboro 
Alana lchter-Rio GB. Brazil 
Ken Jerome-Amity 
Paulette Jerome-Amity 
Gene Jines- Hope 
Barbara Johnson-Spoka,.. Washington 
Emily Jones-G,_nwood 
John Jones-Gu,don 
Ned Jones-Hot Sp,ings 
Casey Kerr-Jacksonville 
Marsha Kimery-Hot Springs 
John King-Hope 
Jerry Kinnaird- Arlrade/phis 
Miste Koonce-Pine Bluff 
Kurt Lamb-Flint. Michigan 






Jan loucka-Tu/s' Oklahoma 
Roger Margason-Mountain Home 
Wayne Mertin--Lift'la/toclr 
David Metcalf-Texarkana 
Jackie Metcalf- Hot Springs 
8obbi Miller-Mount.ain Home 
Jame1 Miller-St. Louis, Mis11ouri 
Shelby Moore-Cro .. ett 
Thomas Mullin-Newport 
Susan McC11in-Hope 
Janie McDonald- Higginson 
Ronnie McDonald- Benton 
lee Roy McGIOne- Arkade/phia 
Jane Mclaughlin-~;,.,,., springs 
Steve McMichaai- DeKa/b, Texas 
Lynda Nelaon-Arlcadelph;a 
Parker Na..U-Ff. Smith 
Vanilla Neleon- Camden 
Jeannie Newcomb-Benton 
G-ndolyne Newton-Bean:lan 
John Nicolini-Little ltoclr 
Mike Nooner-Hot Springs 
Carole Oldham-Ft. Smith 
Ted Barnes, a senior from little Rock, discusses post-gradua-
tion plans with Dr. Hannan Sandford, professor of English. 
Bettye Passen-Benton 
Mike Pearce-Hot Springs 
Sandy Peoples-Texarkana, Texas 
Martha Perry-Laurel, Maryland 
Steve Peters-Longview, Texas 
Greg Porter- Linle Rock 
Valerie Puriey-Oumas 
Bob Purvis-Linle Rock 
Frances Ray-Cuba, New Mexico 
Ronald Ray- Bryant 




Ted Richardson-North Lmle Rock 
Seniors/235 
Seniors 
Jim Riddle- Van Buren 
Glenda Roberts-Arkadelphia 
Tom Roberts--Arkadelphia 
Dorothy Robinson-tittle Rock 
· Becky Ru..eii-Warren 
Uz Ann Sanders- North Little Rock 
Jeanet1e Sciba-LakeJackson, Te:tU~s 
Unde Selph-Benron 
Margaret Silveira-Fort Bragg, California 
L. T. Sims-Washington 
Brenda Springer-Ft. Worth, Texas 
Jerrt Smith-MMrihon 
236/ Seniors 
Lowell Snow-Dallas. Texas 
Peggy Snow- Crossett 
Thomas Spillyards-tittle Rock. 
Steven Starkey- Yellville 
Neal Sumerlin- Arkadelphia 
Diane Taylor-Amity 
Jane Tinsley-£/ Dorado 
Brent Tolson- Walnut Ridge 
Jerry Turner-Arkadelphia 
Gene Vestal-Overton, Texas 
Chuck Ward- Hope 
Cleo Welch-Chidester 




Melissa Wheatley-Hot Springs 
Dick Whiteside-Houston, Tex11s 
Diane Williams-White Oak, Texas 
Roslin Williams-Arklldelphia 
Ruby Williams-Eagle Mills 
Myrtle Williamson-Emmet 
Ray D. Willis-OCH"awl/e, GeCH"gia 
Emma Wood-Gurdon 
Dennis Wood-Hope 
Susan Yaeger-North Little Rock 
Seniors/ 237 
A 
Anderson. Rflymond: Mountain Pine, Religion; 
Ministerial Allia nce 
Al'lthony, Melind111: Hope, Math; Alpha Chi, 
Sigma Gamma Sigma, Chi Delta 
B 
Btll1cock. Rex: Cha .... te, Kanaaa, Math; Alpha 
Chi, Di1tinguiai'Md Mllha,.y Student, Phi 
Beta Lambda, Scalber and Blades 
Beerd, Wende: Dallas, Te:~~aa. Home Eco-
nomi~; A. H. E. A. 
s .. son, Bobbi: Uttle Rock, Social Studies; 
Alpha Rho Tau, A.W.S., Student Senate, 
Gamma Phi 
Bledsoe. DebiJie: Hope, Mu~ Education; 
BSU, Alpha Chi, Choir, OBU Singers, Mad· 
rigals, Muaician's Guild, Y.W. A .. A.W.S., 
Sigma Alpha Iota, EEE, Opera Workshop 
Bollen, June : Friand.shlp, Home Econo.ttics; 
A.H.E.A. 
Senior Directory 
Booth. RoiHirr: Pine Bluff, Business Admin· 
ietration; Phi Beta Lambda, lntramurals, 
Rho Sigma 
Buyle, Mimi: West Helena, Math; BSU, Al-
pha Chi. Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Gamma 
Sigma, S.N.E.A., A.W.S. 
Bradley; Jan: ElDorado, Sociology and P•v· 
chology; BSU, Mental Health Club, Young 
Democrats, A.W.S.. Ouachitonlan Staff, 
Student Senate. Theta U.mbda Tau, Ouacbita 
Development Coun(:il 
BrBZil, Jim: Arkadelphia, Biology; Rho Sigma 
Bre-r. Mary: Gurdon, Elementary Education 
Brockinton, Brenda.: Uttle flock. Elemen· 
tary Education; Theta LJtmbda T'au 
Brown, Bennatt: Lancaster, Te:~~as, Speech 
Drama; Choir, Cheerleaders 
Brue.ning, W.lllrer: Shreveport, L041iaiana, Reli· 
gion; Ministerial Alliance, BSU, Tennis, 
OBU S inger-s, Clvitan 
c 
C•OJU•, Charles-: Nashville, Chemist6y; Blue 
. _.. ' . \\ 
- I j. \\ 
~.' . . \, 
' ' ( ',. , 
Slue Key, Football, Beta Beta 
C•oa:a, Donna: Hope, Elementary Educ 
t ion; 8SU, S.N.E.A., Tigerettes. A'h 
EEE, VolleybaU; Home~oming RepNS~eN 
tive 1970; Vice-President; Float CM 
ma11 1970 
.Chalfin, Tommy: Oallaa, Texas , Ps ycholi:lot; 
Mental Health. Preaidant; Send, Cbc 
'Vou"'J Democrats, Ptesident; .Secret. 
Ouachitonian Staff, Ed.itor•in-Chief; St 
dent Senate, Freshma n Senator; Cirl 
K, President; Tteaaurer, Rho Sigma, Pn 
ident; Most Outstanding Circle K man 
the year 1970 for Miuouri and Atka,. 
Church-1/, Nellie: Hope, Elementary J 
ucation; Sigma Gamma Sigma, S .N.E.• 
Tigerettea, AWS, Chi Delta, Social Cha 
man; Volleyball. Pershing Rifle Sport$ 
ROTC Sponsor 
Cini, Robert: Savanna, Illinois; Phyllio 
Education; Fo<:rtbaU 
Colamlln, David: Hot Spriogs, Psycholo 
and Religion, Minieterial Alliance 
Collins, Di11ne: Prescott, Buainoas Educotic 
Phi Beta Lambda. S.N.E.A .. AWS 
Cope, Plldgett: Little Rock, PhYlJical Ed uc 
tion; P.E.M. Club, Baaeball, Sigma Alp 
Sigma, Arl Ameri4:lan 1970-71, All AI 
Arkansas Governor Dale Bumpe,.s met with membera of the Ouachita chapter of Phi Beta Lambda busineSII fraternity during their 
tour of tbe state ~pltol'. Oiecuasing voter registration and other topics with Governor Bumpers were Mniors Gayta Manning, Debbie 
""",....U11JIUI• .... IIIIV • '''"VV"V'fli f N f e ·~·-·· ~ r"\i 
pl\a Chi, Nation .. Ccltleglato Play.,.., 8end, 
ChoW, Ou.c:hi-Tonee, Student Sonata, lEE, 
Studont-fecutty ~in•Y hard, Out-
etending S.nlcw wam- 1972.. 
·~lt. Don: Floriooant. Mtu ... ri, holnno; 
lntr-ala, Nlo S4;ern11 
'011;. G•-"1: Gurdon, ~- Education 
and 81olovy 
~,.,.., c-1: •• , •• ., ..... "- lcoa.omio•; 
A.H.£.A., AWS 
~t'OIIe,., Jrullflt: Nanh Limo Rock, E ..... ._h; 
Alpha Chi, l(apfta Oolt• PI, S.N .E.A., 
AWS 
() 
)IIlii•. Tl••••a: Walnut Rldgo, Pl\yoklal 
Education and Englieh; 8SU, Koppe Doho 
Pi, Sigma Tou O.lq, P .E.M. Club, OWl 
lntromutale, Young Oomocnta, AWS 




asu, Choir, Col· 






P.I.M. ctub, Pltyek:al ~·-· Tr-ek. lnlremurale 
Edmond$. J-: M_,.aln H-. POlitical 
~: .,_ .... o--.... 
E,.,.._ William: Benton. Pra Mod; Pweh· 
lng Rltloo, Ouachltonlon sc.rr. Photo Slllft 
E#tfllillt, Timothy: Cardwell, Mt.aourl, 
Cham '-try 
~rwitt. Lllrry: 0..... To.ue, RoNglon; Min· 
._..,.-a.-. asu. Vlce· PrHWent 
l&tu. RrJ: ArtlOidelrphle, ~al Ecluc.tlon 
and ...._.,, football. ScobiNnl end atode 
ROTC Notional H-Society 
E~ llreltda: Chlnfon, SodOI-.., llftd p..,. 
c..._y; ... ....., H..tth aut~. Ther. a..-bda 
tou 
F 
~tumor. Nlarllalt.a : Mount Ida, Ho"'o 
r-c. 
c-.,.,.,, Roy: Art.edefphl-. C'-"!etry 
c--v ... ..._ C~n: Me~. Speech and Oro• 
mo ; Phi .. ta LAmbda, S . N. E.A., Y.W .A., 
81Kk Amoricen Student Society 
"llr.._ Nattt:f: 8oncon. Speech; OoiNIIO to-. 
AWS, 0-• f"hl 
"~· DH~W: Atkodetphia. Speech: asu. 
.ludy H..,., • peyctdogy-aoclo&ovy m .. or. praetico llwght .. p...t of her 9raduellon 
r-.u"-rto. 
Tllelo &Ambde tou 
Fla,.,lng. William : Hot Springe, Religion; 
Mlnietorlal All~• 
Fowlw. 4tettye: Friendship, Elementary Ed-
ucoti-: BSU. Now Mind Slngoro, S . I'!I . E.A., 
AWS, COitegieta Civ~an. Pr..w.nt 
' '•nklilr, J-: Vaa lu,.n. lngtieh; Si1Jma 
T.u o.tta, S.N.E.A. 
Fvdge, K-: W.,-,.n, S9Mcft; 8SU, New 
Mind Sin9ora, S.N ,E.A., Choir, AWS. 
au~ st.tt, a-. Phi. ,.., ..... 
01-wnaGuikl 
G 
o•. Wilma: Ho .. n-. Soclotoev: asu. v .w .A., 
81odl An.nc.n .......... Society 
Gltttrl14. Cyril: r-.... Tau•: ~ 
Education end Sp...,.; Sp.nW. etw, 
lntr_t..., v_,. o.m-ota. Circto 
K. Alp"- 0"'09• Tou, ~ 
tton; Kappa O.lta Pi, P .E.M. Club, llgor· 
anoo, A .A.U. Wornan'o Free Thro• 
Chompk»n 
Q,...,... P.ukla: Mllfvem. ll>eyetwll..., ; Alph• 
CW, Phi !leta LWI!bdo, Merttol HNtth Club, 
Y.W .A. 
G-wld, FIO'frl: CNcot. Phyelul Educe· 
tk»n; 8SU, S~nir.. ln~alo, R....,. · 
Grip-., C...-ol: Tuta., OldM-. PoychOI-
ogy; Ul 
Q,.,bbll. Gloria: HeM Spwlno•. 





Hall. D""ny: Von lklron. Muoic: ; ChoW, 08U 
Slngere, M..._... 
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Haire, Judy: Booneville, Peycbology and 
Sociology; K.awa Deha Pi, S.H.t:.A •• AWS. 
EEl, S.nior Class Tma:~&.~mr 
H_.,.is. Robert: Fort Smith, ~sineA; Phi 
Beta Lambda, Rho Sigma 
H;rris, Ywmf'l/8: fordyce, Music; Band, 
Choir, AWS, 81ad!. American StLJdent 
Society, Sigma Alpha Iota 
Hi!ltlfly, BTil!lndil: Gurdon, Elementary !:duca· 
tion; S.N.!:.A.. lllac:k AmMican Studem 
Soc:iety 
HempstBI!Id, Bwbie: Chldener, Elementary 
Education; S.N.£.A. 
HencltHSOn, David: Littla Rock, Religion; 
Ministerial Alliance, Intramural•. Drill 
Team, Band, Drum M~Qor, Ouaehitonian 
StaH, Alpha Omega Eta, President of Band, 
Outstanding Junior Band 1971 
Hl!!lffdTht.. Dtll'l'al: Aricade19hia, Business Ad-
miniS'llration; P~i Beta Lambda 
H-. ChMies: Pine Bh.tff, Physical Educa-
tion; football 
Ht1Sfer. William: Ottando, Florida, Religion; 
MiniS'lerial Alliance, BSU, Rangers, Per-
shing Rifles; 
Hill. Mike: Beirne, Sociofogy 
HWH:kle, Donald: Aricadelphia, Music Educa-
liDI"'; Choir, Phi Mu Alpha, Sinfonia 
Hodges.. Gmnda; Arkadelphia, Mu:~ic:; Musi-
cian's Guild, Sigma Alpha fota 
Hodges, John: Hanison, Political Science; 
Swinwning 
Hodges, Willi.,: Harrison, P)lysicel Educa-
tion; P.IE.M. Club, Basketball 
HoldlN, L~~rry: .Junction City, Accounting; 
Ministerial Alliance, Phi Beta Lambda 
Hol/11nd, TetTI!III: Jac:kt~C~nvllla, Florida, Art; 
Ministerial Alliance, BSU, Alpha Rho Tau, 
Ct.air, Yatmg Democrats 
Hollowell. Morrtt1: Helena, Math: Alpha Chi, 
S;gme Gamma Sigma, Distinguishad Mil· 
itary StLJdent, Blue Key 
Holston, John: Texericana, Chemistry: Alpha 
Chi, Gal'l'llna Sigma Ep:~ilon, Blue Key, 
Sand, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Beta Beta 
Hom, StfiMtm: Hot Springa. Busineu 
House. Pill¢: Jonee~o. E*-ntary Ed~o~ca· 
tion; Cirde K. Governor Mo-Artc district 
Cirde K, lt. Governor Mo·Ark diS'llrict 
Cird~t K 
I 
le:hter, Aletta: Rio, Brazil, Sociotagy; 8-SU, 
Alpha Chi, Madrigal&, G-a Phi 
J 
JetrOme, Lloyd: Amity, Religion; Ministeril!l 
240/ Senior Directory 
Alliance 
Jet"OMe, P;~ulette: Amity, English; Sigma Tau 
Deh;t, Who's Who In American .Junior 
Colleges, Helpmates 
Jines. Gene: Hape, Biology: Gamma Sigma 
Epsilon, ln11'amurab, Rho Sigma 
Johnson, Barbera: Sp'*ane, Washington. 
Sociology; BDU 
Jone:s, Emily: Greenwood. Elementary Ed· 
ucation; BSU, S.N.'E.A., AWS Representa· 
five 1970·71 
Jones, John: GurdOI"', BusiM$$ Administra-
tion; Alpha Chi, Blue Key, Phi Beta Lambda 
Jone:s. NH: Hot Springs, Bu•ines.s; Intra• 
murals, Rangers, Pershing Rifles, Drill 
Team. Young ReJJ'Iblicians 
K 
Kerr, C8:Sl!ly: Jactcsonville, Elemenl.Qry Ed-
ucation; S.N.E.A., Gamma Phi, Pershing 
Rifles, Sponsor; Misa OBU. Homecoming 
1970 
Kimery. MMJihe: Hot Springs, Home 
Economics 
King. John: Hape, Mullk: Education; BSU. 
S.N.E.A., Bowling, Bar.l, Choir, OBU 
Singers, Madrigab, Phi Mu Alpha Slnfonia, 
Collegiate CMI.Qn, Woodwind Choir, Stage 
Sand, Voung Aepublicianl> 
Kinnlliird. Jerry: Arkadelphia, Business Educa· 
tion; Phi Beta Lambda 
Koonce, KMolyn: Pine BluH, Psychology; EEE 
L 
l.tiiJfb, Kurt: Flint, Michigan, Litwary Sei-
ence: Rho Sigma 
Latham. Larry: Desoto, Missouri, Psychol· 
ogy; Ministerial Alliancoe 
Latimer. Mary: Ashdown. Elementary £d-
ucation; P.'E.M. Club, A.W.S., EEE 
l.lndvall, Marlha: Judsonia, Physical 
Education 
Lock, Shirley: Arkadelphia, Ch«al Music; 
Choir. Sigma Alpha Iota, M.E.N.C., $1'Lir-
gis Foundations, David E. Sc:on, ArkanN& 
Teachers A.ssoc:iation Endowment, NATS-
Finalist Fall 1970, Civitan Club 
c.-cks. Jan: Tulsa, Oklahoma, Home Ec:o· 
nomics; A.H.E.A., Sand 
M 
MiJI'tiiSSOn, Roger: Mountain Home, Music:; 
Blue Key, lntramurals, Color Guard, Band, 
Choir, OBU Singers, Madrigals, M~tsician's 
Guild, Diapason, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, 
Beta Beta, Opera Workahap, 8na Pres-
ident, Blue Key President. 
MiJt'f.in, R. : Little Rock. Business Admin· 
istration; Phi Beta Lambda 
MBtclllf.. Jam9S: Texarkana. Ae1::ouming: Ac-
counting Club, Phi Beta Lambda, Cit'c:le 
K. Collegiate Civitan 
MillfN, Bobbi: Mountain Home, Elementary 
Education and Speech Therapy; BSU, Kappa 
Datta Pi, S.N.E.A .. Band, Choir, AWS, E'EE, 
President EEE 
Miller, James: St. louis, Missouri, Math and 
Physical Education; Sigma Gamma Sigma, 
P.E.M. Club, lntramurals, Alpha Omega Eta 
MoOI'e, Shelby: Crosaen, Hinory; Tennis, 
lntra~rals, Alpha Omega Eta, Collegiate 
Civitam 
Mullins. Thomas: Newport, Religion; Mini$-
terial Alliance, National Coii80)Jiate Play-
ers, Pershing Rifles, Drill Team, Choir 
Me 
McCain, $us~~tn: Hope, Politlc.BJ Science; 
Chi Delta 
McDomJd, Janie: Higginson, Home Economics; 
S.N.E.A., A.H.E.A., V.W.A. 
McDonald, RonnH!t:: Benton, Ptlysieal Education 
McGlone. tee: Arkadelphia, Elementary Ed-
ucation; Ministerial Alliance 
McLaughlin, Jena: Minerel Spring.s, Elemen-
tary 'Edueation; A.W.S., EE'E 
MclfllichBel. Steph&n: Dekalb, Te~~:u, Math; 
Track, Intramural&, Rho Sigma, Con· 
ference winner in Pole Vault-1971, Schoof 
record in Pole vault-1970-71·72. Phelps 
Field Award-1970, NAIA Nfltionill Track 
and Field Championships-71 
N 
Nillntze. Gtmtt: Fort Smith, Political Sc:ierte9; 
Golf, Tennis, Choir, Young Democrats, 
Alpha Omega Eta 
Nelson. Vanilla: Cllmdan, Offll:e Adminis· 
tration; BSU, P)li Beta Lambda, S.N.E.A .• 
Alpha Rho Tau, lm.ramurels, D~ill Team, 
Choir, OBU Singer, V.W.A., Young Demo-
crats, AWS, Student Senate, Slack Arnet-
iean Student Society 




G-ndolyn: Bearden, Soc:iology; 
AWS, Black Amariean Student 
Nicoline. John: Lime Rock, Sociology; Aip-
ples, Signal Staff 
Nooner, Shl!lldon: Hot Springs, lktsineu; 
Phi 8ata Lambda 
Ken Robertson is a senior religion major. Terrell Holland, a senior art major, is a part-time instructor in the 
art department. 
0 
Oldham, Carole: Fort Smith, Elementary 
Education; BSU, S.N.E.A .• Choir 
p 
Parr. Byzie: Arkadelphia, Religion; Min· 
isterial Alliance 
P•sen. Bettye: Benton, Sociology; Dean's 
List, Presiderrt's Ust 
Pearce, Mike: Hot Springs, Psychology, In· 
tramurals, Beta Beta 
Peoples, Sandra: Texarkana, Texas, Elemen-
tary Education, Gamma Phi 
Perry. Martha: Laurel, Maryland, Physical 
Education; P.E.M. Club, Chi Delta 
Peters. Steven: Longview, Texas. Drama; 
National Collegiate Players, President 
Young Republicans, President Delta Psi 
Omega. President National Collegiate 
Players. Student Senate, Beta Fraternity, 
Saddie Tramps, Speech Club, Footlight 
Players, Faculty-Student Relations Board, 
Public Relations Student Advisor 
Piker. Linda: Coal Hill, Home Economics; 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Porter, Greg: Little Rock, Accounting; Blue 
Key, Accounting Club, Band, Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia 
Purley, Valerie: Dumas. English and Speech; 
BSU. New Mind Singers, Drill Team, 
Y.W.A. 
Purvis, Bob: Uttle Rock, Religion; BSU, 
Band, Student Senate, Circle K, Rho Sig· 
ma, Advanced ROTC, Chi Delta Beau 
R 
Ray, Frances: Cuba, New Mexico, Elemen· 
tary Education, BSU. S.N.E.A., Collegiate 
Civitan Club 
Rl!f'l, Ronald: Bryant, Physical Education; 
P.E.M. Club, Y.A.F., Basketball Manager 
Redden. Jud;th: Memphis, Tennessee. Eng· 
ligh; S.N.E.A. 
Reffmtmn, Victor: Beirne, Secondary Educa-
tion; Ministerial Alliance, S.N.E.A. 
Rhodes. Carolyn: Gurdon, Math and Physical 
Education; Alpha Chi, Sigma Gamma Sigma. 
P.E.M. Club 
Rice, Ramona: Texarkana, Biology and Chem-
istry; BSU, Alpha Chi, Sigma Gamma 
Sigma. Gamma Sigma Epsilon, Beta Beta 
Beta. .Arkansas Collegiate Academy of 
Science 
Richardson. Ted: North Little Rock, Phy-
sical Education; P.E.M. Club. S.N.E.A .• 
lntramurals, Outstanding Male Physical 
Education Major for. 1971 
Roberts. Frank: Batesville, Speech and 
Drama; Ministerial Alliance. Debate Team. 
Religious Drama Guild. Reader's Theater 
Award, Ouachita Theatre 
Roberts. Glenda: Arkadelphia, Business Ed· 
ucation; Phi Beta Lambda, Religious 
Senior Directory/241 
Drama Guild 
Robinson. DOI'othy: L.inle Rock, Sociology; 
Y.W.A., Blade American Student Society 
Ru:s:sall, Rebeccll: Wam~n, Voice; BSU, 
Band, Choir, Ouachi-Tones, OBU Sing-
era, Musician's Guild, AWS, Sigma Alpha 
Iota, Gamma Phi, State Winner NATS 
Auditions 
s 
SandtHs, Liz: North Uttla Rock, Political 
Science; Religious Drama Guild 
Sciba. Jeanetul: Lake JacltM»n, Texas, Phy-
sical Educction; P.E.M. Club, T~gar­
. attas, Tennia 
56/ph, Linda: Benton, Music; BSU, OBU 
Singers, Madrigals, Musician's Guild, 
AWS President, Sig~m~ Alpha Iota, EEE, 
Opera Workshop 
Si/Wira. Mwg-t: Fort Bragg, California, 
History; BSU, Band, Y.W.A. 
Simes, L. T.: Washington, Business Ad-
ministration; Phi Beta Lambda, Intra-
murals, Drill Team, Student Senate, Black 
American Student Society 
Smith, JeTrY: Morrilton, Political Science; 
BSU, lntramurals, Beta Beta 
Snow. Lo-11: Dallas, Texas, Religion; BSU, 
lntramurals, OBU Singing Men 
Snow, P~~ggy: CN»-tt. Sociology; BSU, Stu-
dent Senate, Gamma Phi 
Spil/ytiTdS. Thomas: Uttle Rock, Accounting; 
Accounting Club, Young Democ:t'ats, Stu-
dent S.nata, Beta Beta 
SpringtW, Brenda: L.inle Rock, English; 
S.N.E.A., EEE 
Sr.key. Stell8n: Yellville, Business Admin-
istration; Football, Rho Sigm11 
Sumerlin, Neal: Arkadelphia, Professional 
Chemistry; Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Gamma 





Diane: .Amity, Elementary 
BSU, New Mind Singers, 
Club, S. N. E.A.. Choir, 




Ti11$l&y, Florence: El Dorado, Home Eco-
nomic; BSU, S .N. E.A., A.H.E.A. 
Tolson, Brent: Walnut Ridge, Psychology; 
Tennis 
TUI'ner, Je,y: Arkadelphia, Physical Educa-
tion; P. E.M. Club 
v 
Vestal. Conrild: Overton, Texas, Theatre; 
242/Senior Directory 
National Collegiate Players. Delta Psi 
Omega-National Dramatic Fraternity 
w 
Ward, Chuck: Hope, English; Ministerial 
Alliance, BSU, Sigma Tau Delta, Deadline 
Club, Signal StaH, Circle K 
Welch. Cleopatra: Chidester, Elementary 
Education; BSU, AWS, Black .American 
Student Soc:iety 
Wells, Sandra: Gurdon, Office Administra· 
tion; Phi Beta Lambda 
West. Charlotte: Hughes, Elementary Educa-
tion; S.N.E.A. 
Wheatley, Melissa: Hot Springs, Elemen· 
tary Education; Gamma Phi 
Whiteside. Richard: Houston, Texas, Speech 
and Drama; Debate Team, Spanish Club. 
Band, Brass Ensemble, Choir, Young 
Democrats, OBU Singing Men 
Wiliams. Linda: White Oak. Texas, Physi-
cal Education; P.E.M. Club, Tigerettes 
Williams. Roslin: Arkadelphia, Speech; 
S .N.E.A., Black .American Student Society 
Williams. Ruby: Eagle Mills, Home Eco-
nomics; BSU. AWS, Black .American Stu-
dent Society 
Wiliamson, Myrtle: Emmet, Speech; BSU, 







John Nicolini, a Mnior, thinks ahead to graduation and the end of his student career. 
I Ea ... y __. U!Wie lt. Johft trt to melle the W., ~ - buy It 4K notl 
Ree: Oof..-.. GeoJvie, l'hylicel y 
lion; P .E.M . Club, ne-n.• 
Emm•: Gurdon, H- Ec-lct 
ica1 Educetiort; P. E.M . Clwb 
Y....,, S..-: fllarth Uttle Roell, Ea....n· 
,_, E•ceuon: BSU. S . N. E.A., AWS, Gem· 
me"" 
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Advertiser• s index 
Ben Red Studio • • . . . • . . • • • • . . . • • • • • • , . 246 
Bowen Restaurant• • • • • • . • • • . • • . . • • • , • • 254 
Citizens National Bank ••••••••.•••••• • • 257 
Clarlt County Lumber Company • • • • • • • • • • • • • 255 
Del.amar Motor Company . • : • • . • • • . • • • • • 258 
E• Horn Bar* and Truat Company . • • • • • • • • • 250 
Fuller Drugstore . . . , • . • • • • , • • . . • • • • • • . 256 
Heritage Limited • . . . • . • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • 249 
Holiday Inn ••••••.•••.••••••. .• , ••••• 259 
Holland's HouM of Fashion • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 252 
Jean Joint • • • • . • . • . • . • • • . • • • . • • . • • • • 248 
Long Ford • • • • . • . . . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • 249 
McCorkle Office Supply • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • 247 
Merchanta end Planters Bank end Trust Company •• 25: 
Ouachita Valley Dairy Auociation • • • • • • • • , • • 25! 
P,.lip• Drugstore • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • 25 · 
Reynofda Metela Company • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • 25: 
Ruth Stuart Shop . . . . ..•••••••••••.•••• 2~ 
Shepherd Auto Suppllea, Inc. . .••••••••••. , 24j 
Siesta Lodge • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 254 
Sonic Drive- In • • • , • • • • • • • • , • • • , • : • • • • 25• 
Southern Standard • • • • • . . . • • , • • • • • . . • • • 251 
Southwest Sporting Goods Company • • • • • • . . • • 251 
Tom Chandler' s Shoe Center •••••••••••••• 25• 
Woodell Drugstore • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 241 
From offices at 1115 West Fourth in 
Uttle Rock, Ben Red Studio captures 
that special photographic moment and 
recorda it for a lifetime. 
Situated at Interstate 30 and Highway 
8, Shepherd Auto Sales Inc. sells 
new Pontiac., Oldsmobiles, and Buicks 
and has dependable used C41rs and 
auto repair service. 
Cards for all occasions, stationery, 
afMt school auppties including type-
writers, adding machines, and dupli-
cation equipment are part of the mer-
chandise available at McCorkle Of· 
floe Supplitu at 1 10 South Sixth. 
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Stullt't Shqp at 61 & Clinton has 
lhing you need for female ap· 
that is right in focus for flOW. 
for young men and women 
1lizing in flare bottoms, belts, 
and leather accessories can 
tnd at Jean Joint Inc .• 612 Maio. 
Woodfill Drugstore. on the c~rner 
of Seventh and Maio, provides the 
idea~~l atmosphere for after-class 
conversatioo and satisfies .every 
customer's personal needs. 
The Heritage Limited. ., a 
for gendemeo," suppties 
shoppe 
the ul· 
timate In men's clothing at 623 
Clinton. 
Long Ford, your dealer for the 
latest model Fords and A-1 used 
c•• aod trucks, supplies the finest 
ir1 automotive e•ce.llence at its loca-
tion on Highway 67 North. 
Ads/249 

A member of the Federal Reserve 
System and FDIC, Elk Horn Bank 
and Trust Company offers "com· 
plete banking service" at Sixth and 
.Main and Fourteenth and Pine. 
Phillips Drugstore, 210 South Sixth, 
your RexaH store, can solve a last· 
minute emergency concerning school 
supplies, prescriptions or photo-
graphic needa. 
Whether its football, basketball or 
tennie, Southwest Sporting Goods Com-
pany at Si:xth end Clinton bas e:xactly 
the sporting equipment you need. 
Ada/251 
f:riendly banking might be just a trite 
p1hrase to a lot of folks but that's the 
way Merchant• and Planters Bank 
a-nd Trust Company does business. 
A mem~ of the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation, the " bank 
of friendly service" is located at 
526 Main. 
Spanning new horizons, the Robert P. 
Patterson ptant of Reynolds Metals 
Company provides products with the 
ne.ded durability that those things tn 
your everyday life should have. 
Hon~tnd's House of Fuhion located 
at: 829 Main supplies the stylish co-ed 








Reasonable rates and the finest ac-
commodations are always available at 
the Siesta LodgtJ on Highway 67 North. 
Bowen Restaurants located !t_ Tenth 
and Caddo and at Interstate 30 and 
State 7 offer buffet service from 11 
a .m . till 8 p .m . daily. featuring a 
large variety of dishes . 
A complete line of lumber and build-
ing materials for farm and home can 
be found at Clark County Lumber 
Company. a member of the South-
western Lumber Association. 
In Camden the Ouachita Valley Dairy 
Association provides top quality dairy 
products with fresh country flavor. 
Ads/ 255 
With two drive-in windows and an 
auto bank available to help you bank 
with ease, Citiz*'n:s National Bank 
at 506 Main is the bank "wanting 
to serve you most." 
Customers receive "friendly serv-
ice with the speed of sound/' at Sonic 
Drive-ln. 303 North Tenth. · 
Twenty-four hour prescription serv-
ice is offered by Fliller Drug Store 
at 521 Main, your friendly Walgreen 
Agency. 
Located at 619 Main. Tom Chandler·:s 
Shoe Center provides stylish shoes 





The Holiday Inn of Arkadelphia has 
everything for making your stay more 
comfortable. When in the mood for 
luxury dining, the Iron Gate Restau-
rant is available and features U.S. 
choice steaks. 
Printing of all types is handled by the 
capable staff at Southern Standard. 
Located at 510 Main. they are printers 
of the SIGNAL. 
The one-atop center for new Chevro-
leta and Cadillacs is DeLamar Motor 
Company at Sixth and Clay. Selling 
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Hlllbtlrt. John: 1402 View, Atkad.liphia .. Ark. ; 99.186 
Halbert, 5""""yo C. ; Sox 356, St.,. City, ......... , 115,154 
H*, J.,.~ Ari<.odolphia, Atlc. ; 79 
H•v, Alton W.: 3416 Santo f•. Ft. Smith. All<.; 107,108. 
109,196 
H.Or Da_nny C..: Rt. '1, Box 344~ "'•" lklr•n, Altt-; 1ZS~23t 
Hill, Fntddio 0 .: Bo• 171, Sp41ritrnan, .A.k.; 
Holl, llolort E. : Box 147, Mt. Ide, Ark. ; :Z12 
Holl, Sherry L. : 103 W. MolD, Clinton. Ark. ; 196 
Hllll. Tad W. ; 303 2nd. Mt. Vi•w, Mo. ; 121,146.169,21;! 
H..,ihon, J- lli'f, : '50l3 So. 22nd, Ft. Smith, Ark.; 1<&3, 
lll9, 172.186,187. 188,212 
H.-nilton;. $..,ah J . : At. 1, Box 1S, S..-tuga. Artl.; 
H.,..., Jamea 4 .: P.O. Box 121, DMaldaOII, kk.; 89 
II~NJS.V~ Ann: 74 .. 16 
H....,ton, ~· L: 3522 Main, Pine SluH, Ark.; 130 
"..-.pton, .Ja.ni•; 2.03 ~- l'Nrd. 8CN::M1eviffe. Alt(4; 
!f-ino, .Jomes W.: 716 N. 19, AII<Molphio, Art<.; 180 
H.-di", Anthorl:, E. : P.O. 8o:a 103, Humnolte. Ark. ~ 
H-in. Phi W.: 18U Book•• St .. l.inJio Aoc&. Ark. ; 114, 
128,129,141,221 
Hoovio. BoriM S .: 317 E. ~or, W..,.•n, A.rtr..; 127,14.3. 
179,221 
Hoovis, ~!> A.: 202 W, Co...,..l, w.,.,._ kk.; Ui0,162. 
163,1&4, 165,166,231 
H-y. W. Ray: 405 Pacir.c St., M .. vom. Alit. ; 
H..,.r, Br.od .. r N. , 1l527, E. 7. Tulsa, Oklo: 123,179.221 
H.._., o,..n /11/tn:. /: -od•lplli<l, .Ark.; 79 
H"""" .. France• L.: 4-11 W. C.tw~er, Shilfidan. Atta.; 
H..,.r, Boloby: Arl<ood.,lpiMe, A.ric. ; 67 
HIWris, F .. t.-: 303 Aah Stroot, Hot Springo, -.; 
H-111. llloon: 342 Walnut, Hot Spring., All<. ; 
H...,;a, Mers- E. : Box 248, Ea- Nk. ; 150 
HIWris, MichMI R. : Rt. 2, P.ascott, Ark.; 160,221 
Hwria, Nancy C. : 615 W . C.mp WISdom. Duncanvillo, Alil,; 
Har?ia. Aot.rt C.: Rt. 2, Bo:. 86, Atkado4phi•, Ark. ; 143, 
231 
Horria. Robert G. : ZA03 8orkmon, Arkadelphia, .Ark.; 
H-i•. Yvonne J. : At. 2. !lox 169, Fordy .. , Alk.; 130.Zl1 
M.-riaon, J••: 232 Ea.1 Grend, Hoc Spri~•~ Ark. ; 
Hwt, Jemea 8 . : llarorl, kk.; 143,221 
H .... Rldooy D.: S33 H. 4111, S.nlon. Arl<.; 
262/lndex 
H-.n. Allred 1!. : 1'1.:3 Mt. Ide St. , Hot $'pri"9"1 AYk.; 
HorviA, can•; 5809 W. C..Von, P'- Bluff, ,...k,; 
H-y. Dollore M.: P. 0 . B"" 15'90, M•na . .A.k.; 
H ..... n, Robert 0.: 1711 W. h t, Mt. PloaOAnt, Tn.; 106,221 
H•tc,hett. La..y D.: Boa 330, Cotton Pl<lnt, Ark. ; 
Hathorn, C"offotte 0.: Rt.. 2 8(D 42a, AYkodei)Jhla, Aolo.; 
H""ey1 BNndo L: 714 5. 5th, Gur<IO<\, Atl<.; 231 
Hotkoy, Jerry L.: 714 $. Sth, GurdOf\, A.rtr.. ; 231 
liatley, Fufuo. R. : 401 E. Miller. Gul'don, Ark.; 196 
Matton;, Lidia 0. : c...ix:a 3ZO·ZC·OO Rio 0. J.arteite>. Bruit; 
Hatton, Wmt...n A. : Coin 32D·ZC.OO Rio da JoMI.o, Bred; 
Howlcino, Bovtlfy . L: P.O. Box 567, H•rboor Springo, ArtL; 
212 
H-na. Carolyn S. : 822 So. 24. Ft. Sm.ith, Alk. ; 212 
Have•. B•ba.r• A. : 122 Forr•••· Me)v•rft. Ark.; 136,221 
Het••· 0~•" 0. :: At. 1,. Gouvme. A~. ; 
Hov9ood. K"'hy : 6 125 R"'jil'e Cr., lndionopollo, Ind.; 154·,21f, 
212 
Hoadrick. O.bre A.: Poote R .. tante, c .... lo. S•o Paulo. 
Bruil; 123,21:! 
Hoddon, Mark : 1$38 S. 122 E .• Ave ., Tulu, OklL ; 121, H9 
tf.Uen. Patti~ 713 fOtt•.U· l.af'Mt, 8•nton, NIL; 197 
Hollen, PeQgy: 713 F"'"'ot La,., Benton, .A.k.: 112,113,1U. 
139,150 
Hellums. Virga V.: 11 Robl,,.voocl, Uhto Rock,- ; 
H-"on. Ju~ith t. : 401 N-8 Apt. a1. Attt.odolphia, Atk.; 
Holton, N- H.: 401 N·B ""'· 4 1, All<oodolphia, Ark. ; 
Hempateood, S.·bi•: Rt. 2 Box 203, Chid•otor, A.ric.; 231 
Henderson. Davicl: 8o• 4432 Aaher S"'tio" L. R .• All<. ; 130, 
144.231 
H•nde~. Oian•: 104 So. 't.upOn. Uke .Jac:kabn. Tex.; 114; 
221 
Henden.on. Vi.nc.nt C.: 104 S . T.up~. Uk• .J•ek.on. TeA.;. 
H•ndridc, Thoma E. : 2310 Pickett St .• lotJevt.w, Te:ll.; 
Hendrie~<. O.bi>Oe : Artt.odolphia, Ark. ; 150 
Hond1i:. D.,..ll £.: Rt. 6 Box 360, Hot St>ri"'l•· Arl<. ; 231 
H-ing, Judy Ann : Rt. 6 Box 360, Hot Springa. Ark.; 191 
H .... , Melvin C.~ P.O. Boa 6874. Pine 8JuK. Al'k. : 
H-er. w.mem A.: 2805 GIY" St., Orlando, Fl-o; 231 
Hottiek. t.cwoll E.: Reuto 2, Palmyr., 111. ; 
Hick.a, Fredn• : Box 36S. M-.uin.. Ark.; 
Hicka, Holly< 6532. Cor..-11 S~. Nuhvil .. , T•nn.; ~39,U, 
112. 1Z8,1 46,148, 154,212 
Hiott. M.,MiM : 516 WalnYt St., Guo<ton. Ark.: 
Hil, Corolyn: Rt. 2. Box 10, Ch--r, .Ark.; 
Hil. Roy lfiOI,, B<u 33, Beirne, Ark-; 
Hinckla, BOV<OI'Iy: 312. Cherr, La.,., AYUct•lpnia. Atk.: 
Hincklo, Donold D. : 322 CherTy ._..,., -odolpllia. ~; 141 
Hinckle, Oat•: ~MielphW .• Ark.; 23 1 
Hqc, 8,..t¥fo 1 . ~ Rout• No. A, P,acott .. ,A.tk. i 
Hobgood, J..,ie C. : Rt. 1, Okolona, Ark.; 
Hobgood. Annoteo' Atkodelph4•. Ark. ; 93,120 
Hcclgoo, Biii:.O R. : Niddlo- Mo.; 170 
Hodgoa, Glenda M. : 2154 foelorook Rd., Arnold, Mo.; 114, 
140,232 
Hedgtta, John: Route .s, H•ni•on. Art... l l72.179,231 
Hodge•. Marilyn : flol!ob, C.,t.r. Hot Spri"9a. A.ric. ; 107,197 
Hodge•. Wnliam R.: Rt. 5, Haniocn. Ark.; 169,172,Zl2 
H.,..e, Cindy : BH Gt-vlne, S.~on, Ark. ; 150,212 
Hakomb, Gonew•: 1t81..oowoccl, At-.lphia. Ark.; 
Holcomb. R•r. Ark_.otphia, Atk. : 129.231 
Hot•men. Kethe• G.: At. No.1 , Judsonitt, Ark~; 122 
Holim•n.- F•re: Arkadelp"i•. Ark.: 86~87 
Holim•n, ,.,.,.,, Atkadelphja . A rk. : 16 
H""""i.no, Jmvny: Atk.odelpbia, - . ; 198 
H-ing • .Jud•' Arltod•lphia, A.ric.; 197 
Hendria4 Pouta : Altc_.e5phi•• Ark.: "19 
H<llld•r. Lai'TY: Rt .• 2 . Box so .. A • ..Jvnction City, Ar'k.; 233 
HOliman, .Joyce: 123 So. Eut St., Benton, Alk. 191 
Holman. Ramona: So• 195. Oond.atd:8on, Ark.~ 109~21Z 
Holland. T•rrell R.t Troi,., No. 53, Altoodolph;o, Arl<.; 233, 
:IA1 
Mollio, G .. y: 220 E. 1ot s-ot. Alk.odolp~ia, Ark.; 144 
Hollowell, Monte J .: 733 Uboony St .. Helena. Ad<.; 106,115. 
1 17,134,223 
Ho'-to,., Johl> S.: 4 117 W-. Texa rkana, To•. : 111. 11S, 130. 
134,141,241 
Holt; lJenn;s. Jr.: Ark.talphia, Alll. ; 18 
HOOd, 8ronda: C~rn• Hill Apt. •· Artudellpihi•.. A.r4L..; 
130,212 
HC~~M. Ke rfa : At. 1. p,.•n.Wle, A.rtc:. ~ 212 
H..,., ..lim: -olphio, Altt.; 79 
Hom, Steven D.: llaO LokMid•, ~n. Alto. ; 233 
"""""· Rox: 7511 Waco, Comd•n. Ark.; 197 
Horto,.~ J~ W.: Rt. 1 Box '166~ Hol $~•· Ark. ; 
H~. Laat•r: Atkodelp~ia. kk. ; 197 
H .. lo, .r...,: Altoaoclolphie, .Ark.; 7'9 
Hou ... Paul Morwoe: 1825 ..Jamea. JOf'MiaborO, M..; 23l 
Hou~. Marayn Ann: Rt. 1 Boa 1. Englartd. Arfc.. , 1?4 
Houstflfl, Maxine: Arkedoiphia. Ark . ; 16 
HoulOtOI>. ltobooeea, C. : Box 44, Ftiendahip, Ark. ; 222 
Houaton. Samuel P. ; 8oa 44. Friendahip. Ark.; 197 
H-.. d. Anita Kay: Rt. 1 llo• 2,, M'-rol Sprinp, A.ri<, ; 
Howon:l, Chorieo Milton: 515 NoJ..,.,; l.inle !lock, A.rtr..; 
Howatl. U... J•w.lft 1108 Matn. Hope, Ark. ; 21~ 
Hul>blonl, 8<9ndo L: At. 1 Bo•· ZS9, Gur<lo"' A.ric.; 159 
Huchbo•, Oo-ah C.OC : Rl 1 !ICIOI 21M, Alk.odolphlo, kk.; 
l:lod<•I>H, Pot l ynne : 509 E. 2nd St.. Hope, Ari<.; 197 
Hodol na, Goot9e M.: 65 Do .. ,, Br-1}-n, N . Y.; 
Hvgtws, Diene $ . .; At. 1, 8iamNk, C\tk.. ; 
Huflto>on, Alvin: Ark.odalph.la, Alto.; 66 
Hu gha•. lllo•ry Lynn: 208 t. U~aln, Normal. lit ; 130.191 
Huoheo, Patti Joon: 311 F•rn, Llttlo Rock. A.rtr..; 197 
Hu~nPhNY. Gary 8ru~: 101 G .... .,w•y~ Hot Springa. Ar".; 
Humphrey, Ucyd, R.! 101 G,.•nway, Ho.: Sp,.i~•· Ark. ; 232 
Hu ptef', Ct•ophu•: "Rt. t, 8oa 43, M•nni ... Atk.; 1815 
Huntof, Con Leo: At. 1, BC>X 41, Hot $t>ri ..... Art<.; 
,.,.,..,, Harvld T. : fit. 1 , Boa 271 A. A.rtr.Mielphla, All<.; 
Hunter. Uzz-.: Rc. 1~ Baa 206 A, Atkad•lpNa, Ark.; 
Hu"to', M•rv ~• : R't. 1, Box 2:06 A~ Artr.t!IMipNa, ...... ; 
Hue>, He...., Yon·Tri' 4.9 Klnberty Rd., 7tb Pl .. Fletty, H-
l<ong; 
Hurley, Bill M.: Rt. 3, O..odoita H~lo, Atk-lp!U, A.ric.; !17 
Hvott. ROII'Or: 409 HicloOfY, Fordr ... A.rtr.. ; 
lct.cor, Alan o•: Ho..._,. fl-•• 278. Rio, 8rqil; 30,57, 
153,197,Z3l 
ldtter, Al•n•~ Henrique Jleit.4e• ZC09~ Rto .. Brazil; l29 
'""'•· Sholh A.: P.O • ._ 719, Bri-y. kk.; 212 
J 
..locbon. Eliuboth: 203 Cr.,.co~ .Avo .. Hot Sptinga, kk.: 
Joekoo., GJ.n E. : Rt. 2, Box 103, Malvern, Artt.; 10?~128,129 
J«:kson. Sonny; Alt(adefphia .. Ark. ~ 80,61 
Jod<aon. V~eld G.: Drowar G .. Nulbei'T\'1 Ark.: 222 
.J..,obs, Barbefo A.: P.O. Sox 18, Hoyoa St., F-vca .......... ; 
1:10.130, 136.197 
J-o. Andto" A.: 501 N. CcOogo, Uttt• Rock, Alit. ; 
.J_, .. , Lonn;, 0..: Box 414, St""'P .. A.rtr..; 
J-o, Sandy K.: 370. Caraway Ct. , N. Uttle Rock, Art<.; 
JamoaOt), Ewt £. : 2017 Eve'Vreen, C.mden. Adc.; 
J.-.. n. G,.,....., 1...: 517 w, wal,..t, w.,...,, fliclllo. Ark.: 191 
Jwvia. Ed L. : 111 NW 9th St .. ldobol, Okle.: 116 
Joudon, WoltM e.; 539 Cornell, Aboord""• Md.; 18S 
JaytMs, Jenice : 905 Summit Houee, I.Jftfe Rock, Artc. : 
J-rs, Joo /0../: AriUidolphia, Arl<.; 91 
Jarnigon. Janot A .: 604 H. MoPoA. l..iltle Roc&. Atk.; 12S, 
132.160,212 
Jwome, Uoyd tC:en: 8o.& 636 08U. Artt.telphia. Ark.; 
J erome, Poidetto G.: Sox 631> OBU, AlkMolphla, "'k.; 1t7, 
233 
Jott, Miellaol D.: Rt. 3, Wold.on, Ark.; 
J in.,.., G•ne: 1606 P•eon, Hope . .Ark.; 142,14li,W 
J l-•. S.rob: kk.odelph;•, Alit. ; 71 
J""""· C. David: At. 1. Harrisburg, Ark.; 197 
.J...,,.o.,, Alben R.: 705 Wolft ZS, Pine BluR, ,....._, 
Johnson, AMn Jr. : Rt. 1, !lox 576, Nalv- All<.; 136,:!:12 
J""""""· Borbloto: E. 13203 Main, Spoltone, W•hington; Z3l 
John•on, ·O.botah L: 124 LAk•aide Dri~. D•nvi•l•, ......_; 
130.131 
.John•on. Oic:kie M.: 801t 415. G•enw(llll)ld,, M. : 
Johnaon, Gorokl 0.: W . 4th, Box 505, Brinkley, Nk.: 
... ...,.,.on. Glen F. : MIIP,. 317, S.noth. Mo.; 
Johnaon, Joryl l..: 801 Sthf C:beaier. tO.; 
J""noon, Kylo D.: 3 Corolina Drive, l...inlo Rod<, .Arl<.; 130, 
197 
Johnson, Uncia Goil: 503 Gerdenio, 11. L.itJ.Iit Rock, Ari<.; 
150.212 
J<>lmton, Michael, l. : Box 905, Brinkley, Ark.; 14.9.222 
J""naon, P"""'lo J.: 253 Gerf4nd, Hot Springa, ,...k,; 130,212 
J""""""· Phillip G. : Rt. 1. Bax 113, s.n-o .. r, .A.k. ; 
J""naon, V'oeldo P.: P.O. Sox 133, Amity, Aril. ; 
JohNton, Judith A.: 1554 Pine Manor, A...._...elphio, AYk.; 130 
J oh.rwco·n, Raben c.: R1. Box 816. Texadcana, Ark.; 198 
Jono., Beth; Box S5, A.ricodolphia, A.rtr.. ; 
Jon ... Betty: P.O. Bo.< 381, C:Ut1io, Nk.; J-•· Bony .s.: 104 Hi,..,. St. , Magftol!"' Ar!<.; 128,1$1,222 
Joneo, Edwol'd L.: At. 1, !lox ~30. Delight, kk.; 
Jones. Emiey J.: Boa 513 .. Gree nti!IOOd. All(.; U3 
.tones.. J anflif•r L. ~ 301 N. M~. Unlo Roc:k, ArL; 
212 
.JOtM&. JOhn Tttorn .. : 706 Bee-ch. Gurdon. Atk.; 134.180~233 
Jane._. Pderia ly-o:n: Box 387, Curti-. Al':k,.; 1S8 
Jone$. Ks tlwyn /Miss) : Arkadelphi•. Ark.; 93 
Jorde."- JannifO< ; Arl<.odelpbi<l, Alit.; 108,107,198 
.Jordan. Don R.: ArkMalphla, Arl<.; 100, 101 
JCJnn. George: 102_. 103. 15'9 
..t .... o. Nod H.: Rt. 2, Sox 737, Hot Spri"!!.•• kk.; 108,ZJ3 
.J_.., Nonnan !lay: Rt. 6, Box 599, Hot SprifiVO, Alto.; 
J~-. Roaalyn K•y : 3155 De.m..cu• Way, Oall••, 1'e•.: 107~ 
198 
J-•· Suaan T.: 706 Bood>, Gunlon. Ark.; 198 
J .... a, RandaU D.: Sox 387, Cuttio, Ark.; !116 
.Jonea, W .. li.n J . .Jr.: Boa .S. G.len-..ood, Atil.; 
.tonoa, w. N•A: 1320 w. 34t.h, PIM BluH, Alto. : 90,14.3 
Jonoo, Jennllo• Ann: 9 SUnoat Dr., Haber~ •• Atk. ; 104. 
107, 196 
K 
K-oillto, PIUI: 2359 .J-ng St., HOIOolulu, H-o..U; 57,121, 
123 
Kailor, Wi"lnarn: 1702 S. S...oMie, SIUttg.,.. Arlt.; 2 12 
KoiiV, Bollndo : Rt. 1, Sox 207. Wen!. Ar1t.; 198 
KM/y, Bolv•: 7? 
Kelly, JortJ~tholt IMr.l : 94,95 
Kelly. Lffro: Alk-lphia, A.ric.; 9S 
t<elly, Milar. RL 4, Boo 355, laxinG ton, Va. ; 143,222 
Kelly, Patricio~: 702 lvo<y ltoigbt, ~an. A.ric.; 136,1118 
!(""'per, Jomeo: 401 N. 8th, Apt. 7, -""-11>,.., Nk.; 110, 
212 
K-. Coaay : 412 Hayooa, Jec..,.onvMio, A.ric. ; 
Ko~~te:r•on. Te "Y: Ornpir9, .M.. ; 212 
l(atzac:hot, .J.,...; 3505 S.vier, N, Uitre Rock. Ark. ; 132,1118 
Kiota!O>g, John: No. 4 c_.,.., Hilla. Ark-lph;a, AYk.; 
Kio>or,, llo'anh•: 209 Cc!ol>or La,., ~ot Springa, Ark. ; Z33 
King. Bobi>y; 1182 Ehft. Morkod Tree, Ark. ; 
~<-..a. John: .922 E• •t Ave., Hope, Attc;.; 129~ 141,233 
!('ong, Mortha: ..,5 W. Shephenl, N•I\Ville, All<. ; 109,198 
King, Pornolo: 980 N. 8th, A<kafe!lplWa, Ark.; 151;159 
King, P"'jgr. 992 E. Ava .. H-. kk.; 1ZB.129,1$6.212 
lUng, Su .. n: 595 Lakooida. Comdon. A<!<.; 198 
Kinft•lrd, -'•"'l': 1525 Pine Manor. Atkedelphi.a, Ark. ; 233 
~y • .lorry W.: Fit. ·1. Bo• 283. Hot Sprift!JO, A<!<. ; 
K'orlco!>otrid<, Don: liFO No. 1, Boon.viDo, Altt.; 1!Jj),198 
Klltcpatrick, loia: liFO No. 1, Boone~mo, Altt.; 114,140. 
151,222 
Klucl<, Shwon: 1214, C..ntor, A<l<lldolpl\ia, A<k.: 120.151.222 
K.,.pp, Eddy: 1!104 C..ntor, A.ke<lslpllia. Atto.; 107,198 
Knig'ht, ElizoiMtth (Libby): 305 ~.... T"'man, Ali<.: 
120,198 
Knight, Jo<*lol: 614 SpNc.-, Camden, Arlc.; 
Knigh1, Fronc,,.: 614 SpNce, Comdon, An<.; 
K(jght, Kol .. : 50 Tumborry. l.i...,olt. N . .1.; 151,213,216 
Kncm, Glonda: Bo• 23, Com>Oid, Altt.; 174.:Z.Z2 
K-. W~lienu Altcodelphie, Arl<.: 201 
Knopp, Jerry.; Altc....,lphia, Arlc.; 100 
Koo...,.., Koro~"' Rt. 1. Sox 386, Pmo 81ulf. Alt<.~ 
Koono, Vlc.kia: P.O. 8o• 472, Wil!ito, Cot ; 213 
Kuhn, Uorcl: 404 Woodtew., Hoo Sprinvs. Altt. ; 
l 
t..ab.t, Rieh.-d: Box 83. Oz..nkie, Ken.; 80 
l..tddton, Cod: 1812 Cheater. u.tlo floclo:. Ark.; 
Lomb, Jt"rt : Boc E 11. 2801 $. Oort. Ft.nt. Mich.; 143,233 
t...nta.rt. Alvin: Rt~ L. Boa l4.·, Searden. Art&.; 132.13-7.213 
....,ant. Co"""": 901 Woot 23rd, P!no Bluff, Arlc.; 114,128. 
129 
Unc:oot.,, Corol: A<l<lldalpbio, Ark. : 174 
.......,..ter, M-a: Rt. 2, Bo• 91, Conwoy, All<.; 114 
l.oncaOIIH, Peta: Arkodolp,.o, A<k.; 149,186 
Unc:utor, N. llay: Rt. 2. Sox 391, Boroton. Ark.; 198 
Lane. WiUi•m : 7.07 Lovett. OaUe•. Tx.; 160 
Lorhom, Lany: 600 Qorl<•, DoS'oto, Mo. : 233 
1.4.tirner. Mory: 111 N. Beoch, Aohdown, Ark.: 233 
lDwender .. Frafllee•: Rt. 2.. PNtCott. Ark.; 174 
l.awronce. John : 506 Ch.,...rt Dr~ Unlo Rock, Altt.; 
a..-onc.-, Kyle: 1418 Ryron, Doer Port<, T.t.. : 
.__.,n, Jo,.ol: 415 Nonlt. Hope, Aot<.: 136,213 
s.-n. Noncy: 1903 Corotor St., Arttedolptva. A<k. ~ 19 
....,, Jimmy: 1428 w. 23, p;,. Bluff, 11\tk.; 134 
t..ko, Chy-thla: Rt. 2, BQ& 216, Chlclostot, Art<.; ~13 
Lammond, Stow: 13530 Mahom Rd. No. 348, Oaneo, T,..; 
123,158,185 
l.amz, Marg.,.t: 610 C<ontor Woy, Leko Jod<oon, T•.: 174 
l.aaig, l.auro: B"" 332, Emmot, Ark.: 130,196 
LMUr. Hoyt Mat.: So.liC Q6. Gi<t•on. Mo.; 
~•. Benyo: S.,nkley, Ark.; 41 
Uo.l~m-. Ed K•nt: 1005 Cedar. WlcMtll Folio, 'h.; 109, 
121,179,198 
1Aw0.. Botty: 305 5. Now Orloono, Brinkley, kk. ; 41 
Lewis, llita: 1716~ W. S'-t 17th, N. Un1o flock, A<k.; 151. 
158,222 
L.ide. Willlam: 2119 Suhon St~. Melvern-, Ark.; 
Uotly, G'ory Lynn: 6117 S.nato Or .• l.htlol Roc~, All<.: 130 
l.illanl, Noncy: Rt. 1, B<»t 22·8, Smid\Wio, A.k.; 125,198 
Und .. y, J..,.: P.O. Boa 588, Aiinodo!ph;a, AIM.; 
l..lrooborvor. lllc.ky: 3901 Magnolia. T••orl<ono, TJ..: 160,1&7, ,. 
Utdo, John;ec 2405 Moc*invbird. G_.ond, T,..: 198 
timoey. Suoon: Rt. 1, Sox 671, Calnden. A<k.: 213 
t.indve&t .. Mllf"'M; At. 1. 8ox 16.9-A, .ludtonie .. Aft .. ; 
l.lopoort, Horory : 302 E. Moin, Molcl•n. Mo.; 222 
Lmlollold, Kath..,n: lit. 4. Bo• eo. Boonovft ... A<k.; 198 
u..ra .. Marth•: P•arcv. Aril.. ; 222 
u-..,,... Robin; 200 Skytene o~ •• -Hot SPtino~. Ark.; 213 
Litlingston. OVs •. Lt. CoJ. : Atkodelphi• • .Ark.: 100~ 101 
Lock. Shirioy: 1705 C.awfonl, A<kodolphia, Aile-; 57,140.233 
l.cJi'W, MU.on~ 7901 Prooton, Or., Unto Rock, Ark.; 110,130. 
141,222 
Lofton, Willar<l: At. 1, eo. 319, H.,... ..... Ark.; 
~lar. Trudy: 2334 Gtanada .Cir. W . ., St. Pe.te. Fie.; 198 
~n. Btlld : w- Fifth. Bo"'on. ni. : 121,123,1.!18 
Long, Donlol : 832 8e!loire Or., Hot Spril'lgo, A<k.: 2Q4. 
lool<fngbi11. Sommit> (Miss} : Arlcodolphio, kl<.; 95 
~r, Ro.-: Rt. 1, Biof?\ord<. Arlc. : 
1.<>ft, JoAnn:· 410 Bf'l'an, Aohdown, Alk.; 213 
l..ouclao, Jo.n: 6121 E. 52 Pl.. TuiM, Oklo.: U4 
~ •• Ira : At. t. Boa: 109~ Weahington. Altc_. ; 
...... II, Mory: 1075 P ... lpo Ci<cio, A<kodolphia, A<*.: 79 
....,.II, Clore.-: Aokedolphio, Ark.; 79 
U..ory, David: 53 Shoohoni Or., H. Uute Rock, Arlo.; 17$, 
198,1Z3 
"-'Y· Mory: 53 Shoohor>i Or., N. Urtlo Roc!<, Ark.; 198 
'--"""• M-U: 1.14. E- Locuo'l. Cobot. Ark. ; 14>9 
~ho<, Edwfn: 239 N. 25th, Arkadelphia, Ali<.; 
lMnpkin, Er.,..t>ou.: 1220-A So. """""'" Dr., TuiM, Oklo.; 
93,1 20,1 22.223 
llloby, Ai<:hord: 2311 H. St., Co,....., Alto.; 121,14S,159 
Lyndl. David: 522 Joffaroon Pl .. Atlanta, Ta.; 198 
~,nell. Koron: P. 0. Bo• 307, Wa-ka. Arl<.; 198 
L,....o, D-ne: Fit. I, 8Qx 139, Potmoo. A.k.; 
'"'""· HMn: A<kedolphio, kk.; 84 
lyo ... P.ul: Z3S Crittonde~ .. Ariudelphie .. Ark.; 
Me 
Mcll•th~ Fr•I'ICis W.; Ariuid.Jphi-. Altl.; 141 
-Say, Tu,.,.r: 212 Jockoon, ToXA!riuona. Altc,; 109,110,198 
McCofferty, Jooeph: 1112 Wootwood Rd., Corndon, Ark.; 
McCain. Suaan: At. 4. Bo• 1:t4, HOpe, Adt~; 161,234 
MeC.ny. Clarlc (D•.I: Arluodelphi-. Altc.; 90 •. 91 
MeCorty, Soroto: P. 0. S.O• 1117, Aot<-lphio, A.k.; 130,214 
McCDmml>ll, Sort, Jo (Mrs.): kkodolphla, A<k.; sa 
McComm~ Jim: A.rk.odelphi•. Ark.; 11 
McCo1>0, SheUa: Rt. 3, - 81. Crou.tt, All<.; 117,:Z.Z3 
McCclok•y, Flobort E.: Ari<oociolphie, Ark.: 100,101 
McCoj, Lall,..n: 905 p;.,. Bluff, Malwm, Ark.; 155,214 
McCoj, Sondrac 409 Oak. Stompo, All<.-: 130.198 
MeCuUoel>, Joonnio: 6235 So..thwoat. Shro,..pon. I.a. : 
McDaruol, 8ettv: Rt. 2, Box 224·8, Motv.rn, Artt.; 214 
McDonaSd. Hai'W'Y-: R.t. 1. DeHght., Ark.; 
McOo.,eld, Jonlo: !H. 7, Higgi""""- All<. ; 120.234 
Me.DOtllaki. Jane: 1302 N. Otiv•. Benton. Ark.; 223 
McOonatd • .J•ff: Arked•lphia, A~ .. : 196 
Mc:Oonold, Philip: 232 N. 14tl>. Arl<odolphia, Ark. : 
McDonald. Wdliam: 3106 Edison, B.on~on. Ark.; 
McEI..,.,, £dword: lit. 4, 8"" 893, 5h.-id&~~, -.; 
Mcf!oddon, Gloln: 2718 Mople, Linlo Roell, A.-1<.; !Hi,160,163 
M•Fomn, Oot.a: 1209 Jeff-. SPfinvd.,o, Ark.; 29,143, 
151 
Me Goo, Sandr•·~ 708 N. MoiJon,. Li::U• Rock, Alk, : 198..-206· 
McGlone, B.,.ndo: 401N. 8111. A<kodolphia, Art<.; 223 
MeGioroe. t.ee : 401 N. Slh, A<kadelphi"' ...,._, 234 
McGuire, Micheal: 503 $. ~4th 51., A,.edolpllio, Ark.: 
MeGun, Sandra: Rt. 4, ilo• 38, Mal,..rn, Ark. : :Z.Z3 
McKenz;., Robert: U12 D~l•rwo,y. Pine 81uH .. Ark.; 
McKinney, Koren: Rt. 1, Honioburg. Ari<.; 120.122,2::U 
M<:l.ain, H•Jon: 307 C.,odiurn, Lake Jod<aon, T•.: 
MclaJghlin, Jena: Arkad•lphia. Ark.: 234 
Mcl.aughfin, Bonnio: Boo 7, Mineral Spri"'JO, A<k.; 
Mc-Laug.hlif\ Earl: Box i , M;ner•J Sprinaa,. Attc.; 
McMootor. Oon.lld: lit. 1, Boo !Jj)3, DoWitt. Alt<.; U4,130,t41 
McM-••· Milco: 613th, Arkodolphio, ArtL; 
McManis. DebOrah: Rt. 3, 8o.x 1945, £t Doredo, Ark,.; 130, 
198.199 
McMonlo, Rabon : lit. 3, ea. toe, El Oooodo, All<.; 130,139, 
141,223 
McMicllool, Stoph<>n: 421 NE Aunnelo, O..Kalb. Tc.; l42, 182, 
234 
McMurry, Martin: 8308 Lounando, u.tlol l'locl<. -.; 149 
M 
Mabr/, P•molo J.: Rt. 3, Box 58, Naohvi!M, All<.; lt13 
Mockoy, Edwao<l: 240 H.,.,o flood, Sumpa. Ark.; 198 
Medley, Rt.t-'V F.: 901 Pii'M, Antad•lphi•y Ark~; 
M-al01hirl, Jufoo : 2810 Sylvia. Aot<-lphia, A<k.; 
Maho"Y• John W . : 803 E. 14tb, EJ Ooredo, Ark. ; 
Manning. Go,to: 4212 Corooa. Springfield, Ohio. 223,238 
Manrique~ S.ogio: 1250 W. Woctg-. CbicolJo, 10.; 130, 141 
Morgaoon. Roger 8 . : 443 Cooper, Mtn. Homo, A.k·.; 114,134, 
141, 146,234 
Mo,.lo, RoiMtn N.: $15' 81.,, Gl•nwood Sprint~. Cole>. : 
llo'lo-all, Oavld F.: 9601 Tomplo l'lcl., u.tlo Rock • .llrk.; 
Morti,n. Dorothy J.: 705 N. Woohjngton, Waldo, Alk. : 234 
Mortin. Jaoquo!'in M. : 1506 Vtne, N. unlo Rock. A.-1<. ; 213 
Monin. lloy D.: 121 S. Martin, B<onton. :lui<.; 159.213 
M•~ Ru.-... u ~ 13350 Riv•rcr .. •t. UttJe R.ock. Ark.;. 
Martin, Sherr;.; 820 W. 34tll. Pine Bluff. Ark.; 198 
Martin, Wayne : Arklldalphio, Ark.; 134 
Mart...., ... , Kathy A. : Royal• Ooko 1'k No. 59. C.y~., Loko. 
IH. ; 
Marvin, Jemo•.: 11038 Bleck bum. Livonia, Mich.:· 
Ma.rvin4' JoM Miet'\MI: 1103-8 Bl.ektatrn, UYOI"lia, Mich.; 
Meobboun. Ricl1ord L: 1519 Pino Bluff, M .. vom, A<k.; 1 !18 
M~Uon~ Anlt~~: Arkadelphia, Ark.; 77 
Mooon, Goroo: 806 Nonlt Grant, Preocott. Arl<.; 130,141,U3 
Mauoy; Conway: 8th S1>oot, Boonovillo, Artt.; 121,1110,198 
Morthows, E. Marvwet: 9815 --· !..- Rock. Ark·.; 
122,198 
Mo-- PotoyR.: Sporl<mon, Altt.; 223 
Mettt.·.....s. S•nd-"• K..! Rt. 1, D•.,.y, Atk.; 223 
M"a~ll, Conn._ S.: Rt 3 , 'Ba:a 67, Waldron. Aric:.; M,.115 
Mev-oa-r, Holen M. : 1118 Cook St., Corndo"' Ark.; 13&, 
198 
Meara, N•laon, L; 18CS Tu•en.. linl• Rock. Ark.: 
lll!odJonl, 8orbora it.! Rt. 1. Bta 129, Brinkley, Ark. ; 198 
Modlord, Hoo1ow A.: Rt. 1, Boo 127, Btinkl•y. A<k.: 155,:U3 
Medlin, Dol-. L.: 6711 !lockwood. littJo Roclc, Ark. ; 149 
Moen, Oovid E.: Rt. 6, Bo• 123, Hal Spring a, Ark.; 110 
Meok• • ..to .. ph: 861 D.u~~~p•w Av• •• Hot Spring•, N'k.; 
Moog•, Bob W.; P.O. Bo• 422, Wo'"'"• ,Ao:k.: 
M•ggifUon, W. J. : Artt-lphia, Ark.; 97 
Melton, 8r•O'Ido : 1308 O'ConMII, Altcedolph'io, Artt.; l20 
Mellon, Johf> T,: 17 Clo"" Road, Colonia, N .. J .; 
M .ENTAL HEALTH CLUB: 119 
Merrick, eru .. : 1010 s. ll.ood, .Jod<oonvillo, Ark.: 
Morrill. Bo .. rly: 4201 c ... rry. Pine Bluff, Art<.~ 120,199 
Moroyman, .ludy1 Rt. 1. Morriltun, Arlc.; 130,1!19 
Metcalf, . .lo<*;e: 302 'Znd, Hot Sprirlogo. Ark.: 234 
Motc.lf, Jemeo D.: 2114 Haya. St., 'T.,.orke"' All<.; 233,234 
Metcalf, Morllyn L: 2114 Kooya St .• To .. n.o .. -, Ark.; 114. 
116.213 
Midltilf, Phijl4>: Colleg<o City, Walnut Rideo, Ark.; 130,199 
Mllvrn. R.- L : 1005 Waohl~tDn, Pino Sluff, All<. , 122 
Millo<. cart.: No. 49 Floeg Rood,. Lmlo Roell. Ark.; ,!19 
MI ..... Jim: Arkodelphi .. Altt.; 1~ 
Mil .... , M.uilyn R.: 146 Colle;e, Mt. H.,.,., Altc.; 151 
M ... .,.. J.wnea: Arit.d*lphi.a, Ark. ; 234 
Miller, PM11 W.: 818 Cllflon, Comdon. Ark.; 148,1Z3 
Mllw, Rerno : No. 49 Fl- flood, t.ntlo Rock. Alk.; 213 
MJiolr. Roberto: 148 s. Colloee. Mt. H ....... A>\1.; $1,1155 
Miler, Rodne¥: 309 Ntn'ttl~ Mena, rAfti.; 130 
Mi"''· Torry C.: 4 Brockaido Cifd6, Linle llock. All<.: 199 
Milo. John E.: Rt. 3, Boo 1008, Hot $j>flft90, Ark.; 221,:Z.Z3 
Miton. l.atoy·: IlL 2, lloo 176, hordon, Ark.: 199 
Miner, JoM: 305 2nd, Mlllt,.!Ty, Art<.; 
MINISTERIAL ALLIANCE: 122 
Mt:~ffotr. CIValr• /Miu}.- A<ked•lphie, All<.; 103,174,115 
Mitch•lt, Connie L :- At. s. Button 0.. ·~ Benton. Ark.; 
174,175 
Mohon, Moliaaa~ lit. 2. Emmo'l. A<k.; 199 
Montoitll, Robert L: Boo 102, Huttia, An..; 109 
M-.., Brendo K.: P.O. 80>< 254, FOrdyce, All<.; 136.213 
Moclto, Dobbie: Rt. 2. 80.00 20A. Hopo, A.k.: 155.214.U3 
M...,..., OobOie M .: 556 a,.,;,., Au,...o, Colo.: 
MOIX'O~ Debra 1-1 1502 NMlev, hnton, A.r~; 214 
"""ore, John I'll.: 30 S.._• Avo., U.a:H,.t<>n, Vo. ; 
Moore, KoNn,. $.: At. z, llox. 157, Sheridan, Ark. ; 174 
-· Kay L: 17 Oel,.,.. Or., Urtlo flock, Altt. ; 1S9 
M-e. Mwy: 1501 W. Faulkner, EdDoo·odo, Arl<.; 
Moat•. Sheila: So.-: 584. o-.... n. Ark.; 199 
MoiHO, Shelby 0.: Bo• 5114, Croooott. Ark.; 104,234 
Moor.. Stonloly : lit. 2, Ch .. looton. A<k.; 149,214 
Moron, Doboroh: 5108 W. 11th, Urtlo llocll, Ark.; 153,210 
M-lond, N.: Rt. 2, Boo 149, Hobor Sprinvo, Alk.; 1!Jj),199· 
-.;on, .lonet $.; 408 N. Oak. Advaneo, Mo. ; 130,199 
Mgogan,. John: 1724 Oog-od, !llloenoolio Rd., Magnolia, Ark.; 
114,128.1%9,14\, 223 
Motglln. ,,.. (M,s+}.: Ark•d•lpttl.e. Artc.; 77 
M009•n. Rle ... rd 8.: 8o• 332, Eudore, kk.; 
M.,.i$, (JUI)Itn (Or. I: Arkodolpl>i .. Ark.; sa 
Morri&. Roger D.! 2808 Renee. Naabw!U• .. T6nn. ; 
M~. Valolrio: Rt. 3, So• 310, Arkodelphie, Ark.: 
MOIT'ia, Virginia: FiddJ.,.. Ride- Rench, 8tedfonf. A.Tk..; 
Morriaon, £"nice: Rl. 3, S.O.c 9&, Hopo, A<k. ; 12S,1JCi. 199 
M.,..ow. Moraho M. c P.O. Bo• 690, Mono, A<l<. ; 214 
Mooa, Arwo M.: Rt. Z. Box 92, Ctoid-r, Arlo'.; 199 
Moa, Jonioe: 0.0. Boo 216, .$tor City, Ark.; 122.199 
MC>OO, s .. oon: P.O. S.O• 216, Stat Cirt, A.k.; 29.117. J25, 151 , 
223 
Motley, Tomi : Boo 385, DoVallo,. BluH Ark.; \17,223 
M01,.y, Toml M. : Bo• 279, DoVMia. Bluff, Ark.: 
Mullina, Thomoo C.: Boo 38F. Poto'• Tro~r. JVI<.; 234 
Muiliflax, Carolyn Artn!: 5308 N. ViM. Norti't UttM Rock. Atk.; 
Mllrdoch, Nenq L.: 522 North Chlwc". Atkins, Ad<.; 199 
Murry, Helen T.: 518 Eeat Oli't•, PNscott:. ~.; 153.-21_. 
MUSICIANS GUILD: 115 
M..-n. Jeek 4~ : 176 H.mpton. a.-.ton.. N.J.; 
N 
Nalla, Poulotto: Rt. 2, Bo• 125, Sporlcman, Ark.; 2\4 
N..u .. G•,... P•r-ker: 3000 H•rdie .• Ft. Smith, A.rtt~; 144.23e 
Noel, Oebblo: P.O. Box 35, Hompton, kk. : 130,131.1!19 
NtNI~ Ced,Jc: ArkadeJphia. Artr:.; 74 
Noel, Noncy E. : P.O. Bo• 4153, !teo. Aot<. ; H-. Chwtio: 1104 Eoot 7tl>, Pine Bou.ff, A<k.; 
Neil. Roblee& D.: Ari<odolphio, Art<.; 
Nolooro, Undo C.: &&8 Cortoor Rood, Albd•lphia, ,...... ; 151, 
153.234· 
Noloon. Timothy A.: 128 N . 2l0t. Ari<edotphlo. ""'-: 
Noloo1>, Vanilla: 208 Progreso, C-en. Arlc.; 58, 132,136. 
234,238 
Nowtlur"· Oe<ethia (Mro.): Ark-lploio, kk.; 71 
NEW MINO SINGERS' !23 
Newcomb. Je-enni•: 1513 Q'iv'- Dr •• Benton. Ark.; 234 
Newcomb, p_, M.: Fit. 1. Bo:t 1007. BontO<t, Art!.; 
N.,wton, Melvin: P.O. a... 3, &;oo-n, An<.; 138,199 
Newton. C.hrin: P. 0 .. Boa 3, S.atden, Ark:.; 199 
No .... on, GwondoiY"' Box 3, Bo..O.n. A<k.; 234 
Nicolini. John V.: 6200 ,...,., Ave., Uttl• Roell, Ark.; 136. 
134,24:1 
Nisbet, A/o.J<er'ldar: Arkodolphia, Art<.; 89,90,141 ,226 
Nia. B•v•rlv Jo: Rt. 4. Arittld•tphie. Atk.: 191,200 
Nil<. Joo: A<k-lphio, A.k.; 90.91 
NC.on, Cloud• A• ... : At. W, Boa 16:1-A, Atttina. A:t11.,; 101. 
200 
Nko'l. Jame• A.: Rt. 1, Bo.: .14. Pe•cy, Artl.; 214 
N-o. M- H.: SZ4 W. Conwoy, llonton. AIL;214 
Noe, V'oc:lci Lyron: Rt. 6, B"" .3~0. Hot Sprinvo. Altt.; 200 
Noonor, .Sheldon, M.: Rt. 3, Boo 116F. Lal<oOhOrO. Dr., Hoo 
Sj>ringa, Altt.; 234 
Norton~ Bobbie: Ark.d•IP:bi.e_, ~.; 79 
No.,.in. Lllf'f'Y P.; 908 Gerl•nd St •• Mot $ctPinga. Alii-; 1_.. 
Nowlin, Mlenoel B. : S.O• 293, Gidoon, Mo.; 214 
N<Aft, Cocil Mike: Rt. 2. T.-an, All<.; 214 
0 
001teo, Bodey R.: ?304 H. St •• IJtllo Rock, Ark.; 139.223 
O'Br;en, Robort J.: 313 E. Doeoltl.lt St., Nowt<K>, lq.; 
Oldham, B. Carol.! 1901 Cl\vrchhill, Ft. Smitfl, A<k.; 23-l 
Olwor, PhyUio A.: lit. I, BO>t 132-C.. l.itd.e R'ock, Ark.; 200 
0"-. Vict<N: ArkJMiolphio, Alk. : 90,91 
Ollaon. Thereoo A. : 52& Sod..., Uno, Mal,..,..,, Arl<.; 200 
O'Nul, J...,.o E.: 428 Babcocl<.. Malvern, .Ark.; 160 
Otr. James::: A.ttc.ade.lpNa. Ark..; 76 
Orr, Roooline S .: 1507 W......,t, A<kod.,..ptolo. Ark.; 200 
O'Stoen, John R.: 210 hat 13tl> St., lfopo. A<k.; 149 
o.-o, Kort~~v: 1401 s .. s .. ,...,. Mot ...... Ark.: 
Otwell, Shai'On: 428 Olllclawn, Hot Springs, ....... ; 151,223 
OUACHI·TONES: 112,113 
OUACHITONIAN STAFF: 124,125 
Olltlay, E. J. : P.O. B<lOI 262, Brinklay, Ark.: 181 
o .. non, kon-th w.: 1100 N. Nol:>lo, Hamburv. Ark.: 223 
O..n, S..nda L.: 1120 £ . Faulkner, EIOoredo, Ark. ; 214 
O..n, Doboroh .J.: 1120 E. F..,lknar, ElDorado, kk.; 200 
O..n. ..lart"Mt..- St••v: 112.0 E. Feufatn.r4 ElDorado. Artt. ; 
14$ 
O..n, Potriolo, 1..: 9&1 Hill St .• Botoa.W., Ark.; 144 
o-no. Chao lloy: 708 Aioharda, Alvin. ToJtaa; 200 
o-no, ~liem: Rt. z. So• 166. Atto.edolphia, Ark.; 
p 
P-. Alnhony: Rt. 1, Preacott. Ark.; 200 
P.!mo,, D,JbOf't: A<k-l!>ll'o, Ari<. ; .t4,9S, U9 
Parl<a<, Frederic: 14045 W. Z2nd, 1Jt1111 RoelL Artr..; 
Porker, J. R.: 16U CO..- St., Ari<~hi .. kk.; 
p.,....,, S.lodra: At. 1, 8Gx 120-A. llllono. Ol<k.; 2.20 
..... 8-: Ill. c-. 11p1 M. Allu•d~hllt, Arlo.; 2S4 
P-11. Mori..,..: 704 W. WoohincJton, o..,.ol.,, -.: 114. 
U3.:u& 
P-n. nu-11: 1012 Wotoon PI' .. -..n, -.: 2S5 
p.,a, Liftcla: 1;;13 S. 7th St., W. Holen.. All<.; 
P..,onoon, Phillip: 14 A•-· Ill. l.lnla Roc:k, Aft.; 200 
Pott.......,, T-v: l02 c;,;-.-. c.-n. Arll.: 241.1611,170 
Pwtth•on • .JM Paut: 1t:0 Howard. Mot Springt. Artl,; 
P-. p..,l: f'.O. eo. 38B, Mel .. rn. -.: 14.3.,214 
......... Tow .... nn: S03 $. ""'"" ..lw~ CMy, Aft.; 140,214 
""""""· Th<lnoao: lit. :s. aa. 12!10, HG1 s..n-. Atll.: 110 
-..,.,, Kelly: 118 H-., P.Wm. -.; 200 
P-n. f'ewY: 5314 w- St., 111. t.:it'tM Rod&. -.: no. 
140.214 
P-In. 8o"""ra: P.O. eo. :s3. a.-. -.; 200 
P•ploo, Ch-: P.O. 8ox 33, S.lf,.., Alii.; 
,._..., Sandra: 1211 l.a¥111<, lloo !011. Tex...,....,, -·• 235 
......,.., St.,.n: 2- .,__, Ft. s...tlh, -.: 
p_.,, Annatw: At. 1.- :l:MI·A. e-, All<-: 
9"'"', M .... : 50& COololp'WII' A.a .. U..,..l, Md.; 
P.....,. M-: 50!1 C-Ion A ..... U..,.l, Md.; 151.r.t5 
P-... Ronald: 681$ ¥1-n.t. l.lnla A-, -.; 
PERSHING RIFLES: 108 
,.... .... '••-= fh. 4. &ox 152, e--n.-.: 215 
"""-· P¥1o: 8721 A-k. M-~lt. Tenn.: 223 
"""-• Stephen: 1Jl07 H"!(hooy, .._ .... To •• ; Z9,23S 
P ... ........,, Crioto L.: 731 ,_......, ......... CUntO<o. Iowa: U3 
Pen,. Clifton: a... 5110, 6w Citlr. -·; 10'11.::1<10 
p...,hou .. , Rot.CC4t: Rt. a, 8cwt 316. .......... An..; 223 
..-n. R ..... onf: Bo• 1~ Donak!- -.; 149 
PHI IIIIU AtPHA SINIOR/11/A.: 141 
Philllpo, Jonl .. : BOJC 286. G-. -.; 
Piotoce, Mila>: A.k-lc>!M. Arlo.; I<M> 
Pika, Ooni411: 42.27 Plno. T .... ~~ano, Arlo.; 215 
Pilrer, Lirodo: 405 c-o. A"'odolphla. -.; 
Pilo,., C:hlll1ott<>' Rt. 1. &... fr'IS, M-n. Arl\.: 2t;. 11l',U3 
now. John: !Q9 w. eo.."' PIIID .... An..: M.;zn 
Plplcln, M....,.: At. 3, 8011$8, ""'110-. --: 
~~;n, s.,..: sez.e Acopla-. 111. 1.1'1<10 Roc.Jo. -·= 
Pift, """"'' 114,1l!, 
141,15t;,21~ 
""'"'""' Pfolll~: Ill.'·""""'·-.; 
"""· Eer .. : Arto-lplliot, Arlo. : 91 
p.,., Sho""on: s. e .... -o. Sao Pau'IO, lltull; 1011,:atl0 
Poe, Th-o•: V'ctori•. Eap. Santo, Brall; 13t. 1<U,215 
....... Katon: 38CU C-ton. Uftlo ACid., A ... : 200 
P-r. Q..og...,: 948 $._.,........ Rd .. l.it'<h Aoell, Atk.; 114. 
1JA. ,.,.u.s 
P-a11, U...,..a: U:U 5th A•• .. S. llirm;o,;.._, Ala.; UO, 
137.200 
""""""'""'· Mile•: 2 8~ eo ... Ultlo Rod&. -.; 200 
~1. Allt'-Y: At. t, 8011 17$, M.....,, All<-: 1~ 144.2.23 
P-11. SholiO: lit. 1. 8o• 173, Mont,-.: 151,215 
p_., Ernme": 80!1 Gor<lon. W. M-Ilia; 
-· Dooe Ro.,.cc:o: 1712 37...._ Plnoo B-. --: 200 
Pril;e. Er""" Bog .. : $01 W. Moll\ Atloma, To.: 143.185,223 
-· .lo,.t: K. F••-• 0-1'!1 
-· M-•: f;OO A- A .... -.,, -.: 107,201 
P><Jih. .l"'""o: 600e 5h.,.ty 8""*.. IJH!o 11-. Arlo.: 1211.1411 
~-. Jo-: 7010 Wo•t 4101 St., ,__ AOdl, -.; 201 
Ptoffl't1.. DoOM: 111. I, - 62. o.. ... Arlo.: 1..._189.123 
-· J-olrn: 2111 E- s-. Utttot f!Cidl. -.: 
""oftfoy, Jlonorny: Rl. 2, Bot ~ GY- All<.: 201 
.......Ua, D..,;d: 4814 VYaot liO'Ih, l.it'<h flodr. Arll.; 1~218, 
2.24 
,.,....,, Vol-: - 14, o..r-. -.; US 
-... Nova Gt..,.: 13 ~ Mo-. Llnloo ,..,.., -.: 201 
-·A_,: 13 a.ao Motrode • ..-Roell,-·' 31:1,1<U, 
U.t,23fi 
-· G'"": 1700 S. Morwoo, LinM ACidl. -..: 
Pylao, Rlllph: At. :Z, 8oo 139, 8-1lille. -.; 
JO,ntt, Donny: IU. 2, eo. 177. 0."-oolb, Tx.; 200 
Q 
Q.,...n, V#g(nil>: Arlood"r>hie, ArtL; 114 
Qui<Jit, J-: -odolphi.., Aft.; B8 0-. ltMrdolpll (D•.}: --lphlo, Arll.; !19 
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lndex/265 
Doorways .•. 
Where many led 
Is often no longer impottant-
But there were doorways 
Which did make a difference. 
And in crouing those doorways, 
Not all could meet success 
On the other aide. 
But for thOM who made an honest attempt 






And for some • •. 
Perhaps a small step 
Toward wisdom. 
A yew . •. 
A eollection of entrances and exit• . •• 
Now memories. 
And yet ... 




Wfth uch lndMdu.,_ 
And he muat nevw forget 
Thet the ded.,._ NC~Uirecl to c:roe• tt.n 







It was the second time around for me, but it was by no means easier than the first. Even the fact 
that I had a good staff didn't help at times. I am thoroughly convinced that there is no easy way to put 
out a yearbook. But it' a all over now except for the distribution. 
To the average student, a yearbook may be something that seems to drop from mid-air (or fron' 
the back of a truck) to represent a year of campus lif~. As editor, I have seen ideas come from thin ail 
b&ft not in the form of a finished yearbook. Between the idea and the yearbook, there has been a great 
effort on the part of the staff to put together not just a book of pictures but a creative symbol of 2 
school year. To the staff. this will not be merely so many glued-together seeti.ons but a page-by-page 
memory album. Memories of deadlines, of working during holidays, of working during times when it 
was sunny outside as well as when there was snow on the ground. All the work is worth it to see a book like 
this distributed to the student body who. after all, are the main c haracters. 
Special thanks goes to Mr. William D. Downs Jr. who guided, advised, listened and became a lean-
ing post for all our troubles; Gordon Hale. Walsworth Publishing Company's finest representative; Con-
nie Wilson, who served as my assistant editor; Ted Berry, who served as editor-at-large; to the photog· 
raphers, Mark Pillow, David Lowery, Walter Tho.mas and Jim Veneman; and to Marshall Moore and Gent 
Adair for their time which they donated to write copy. 
The pictures of this yearbook represent split-second image• as caught by the lens of a camera. 
May these pictures as well as the editorial comment represent the entire life of Ouachita for this schoO' 
ear. It is m ho e that this OUACHITONIAN will not be ·uat a book to thumb throu h for a week but 
